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List! list! how clear the joy-bells mg;.' 
, Old friend and true^-departing year I , 

- In haste to greet the new-crown’d kihg, ■ 
'The world forgets thy praise, to sing, ■ 
. Or on© bright wreath of bay(to fling

Upon thy slowly passing bier.'
Thus id it wont with smiles to greet, • 

And pledge to the Unseen it’s vow* 
■ And init’s wooing accents sweet .. .
The silent Future to entreat. 
While strewing .roses at its feet, 

Unheeding the immortal now.
The eternal city of the stars ’ . '' 

Ne’er shone more royally before, , 
While drawing back Night’s sable bars 
With touch that not a zephyr jars, - ., 
Unto the swiftly speeding cars

Of Eighteen Hundred Seventy Four.
Old ocean seems to lull her waves 

As though in reverence profound.
And softly ripples through her caves 
And all her lonely reefs and graves,. 
With more caressing fondness laves, 

As the New Year is being crown’d.
God's grace attend the new king's reign !

But with my heart I turn to thee, - 
.Though, thou did’st bring me care and’ pain, 
A saddened heart aud .weary brain, ’ 
Thy faithful friend I still remain, . - -
. Old Eighteen Bandied Seventy-Throe.

■ I cannot love the unrevealed— 
I yield it faith, and hope, and prayer;

. It may hold many woes concealed— 
Borne wounds may in its balms be healed— 
The sweetest raptures it may yield, 

Or wildest anguish and despair.
But cherished friend,—ascending year,— 

Thtm boldest empire in my heart;
Brill thy familiar voice I hear - 
In accents soft andsweetand clear, 
Floating from thy fair spirit sphere, 

Assuring me we cannot, part.
An old friend, tried in weal and woe, 

Through Winter’s gloom and Summer’s 
prime, 1 . '

Though often wayward, rude or chili, 
- In manners sometimes harsh and-ill, 
If love anil truth inspire him still, 

IT. cherish for eternal time.

OW’S ©MA ham.

* UMscowse by GeraM Soj# ■

in a future life, by the direct reappearance, book of revelation ! Mind you, such words recently dead, and for his living friends Jo 
under certain conditions, of those friends are very handy things. They do come jn bo drink. Sometimes the soul of the deceased io 
whom the persons so seeing had hold dear, opportunely just where ideas fail. Tse other, pictured as a bird, the idea as. that conveyed 
The early system of Christianity was based' spirit-voice, Speaking through the medium, ’— ’*'" CT;—^-^ w"’" -^ ^■CT^n «.«.«»«. 
on this occular demonstration, which the must be granted by those who believe that I 
present church rejects; among other noints Baalatn’s ass remonstrated with its master, or 
cited, being the fact of Christ having appeared was the ass only a clever ventriloquist? In 
to his disciples os his first act after his resurrec- the manifestations made at Beltshazzir’s feast 
tion. The Hebrews were characterized by the we find the direct spirit writing, and the lumi- 
lecturer as a gloomy, unspiritual people, who, nous spirit-hand seen doing , it. Chinese me
in spite of their recorded spirit manifestations diums have practiced spirit drawing with the 
and personal intercourse, seemed never to “descending pencil,” or apricot pen, whose 
have grasped the idea or doctrine of a personal I point writes in sand, for thousands of years, 
immortality; and Jesus was truly the first- | The pattern of the temple, from general 
born of that nation to reveal eternal life. To I design to minutest detail, was given to David 
the mind of the speaker the .earliest appari- by a spirit; sowas that of the tabernacle to 
tionsof the first men would be as low in the Moses; and the modern mediumistic circle 
..piritual-Beale-as the men-weie in the -natural-1 was the earliest form of worship known, from 
world ; which accounted for the- extremely . the Hecatine circle, mentioned by Julian, the 
material tvpe of the angels who visited or were I Cnaldean, with instructions for forming it, to 
seen by Abraham, Lot, Joshua, etc., etc., in the English domestic circle of to-day. The 
the early days of the/Hebrew race. ■ • Circular Temple" of the Sub, the Round Tow-

The speaker then went into an elaborate er of Ireland, the^Druid Enclosure, the Re
tracing of the. rise and development of the I man Circus, the Russian “Tserck,’' the French 
idea in the early races of a shadow, or spirit, .[-“Circle," German and Scottish “Kirk,” and 
connected with man-r-the wojda being I English Church, are all derived from the early 
synonymous in the Tasmanian and many f spiritualistic practice of sitting in a circle to 
other aboriginal languages—“ the man in the form, the electric ring and natural focus for 
eyes” of the Macusi Indians of Guiana,' spiritual influence to descend and manifest 
which, after the death of the material mon, taeir presence. ' ■ ’

• did not also die, but - “ wandered about.” I It is, said the speaker, certain that the 
This'ohadow had the capability of appearing, Christian worship began with objective mani- 
and the fact was of the" greatest significance I .featetiom) of spiritual presence, and that 
as explaining idol-worship to a great degree. I these were attributed to that holy spirit prom- 
The West Indian islanders when first- visited I ised to mankind, as their comforter and leader । 
by Europeans, hid carved little images, and of all who sought truth.
set them uo for worship in the shape of the The speaker demonstrated, from various an- 
very spirits which had appeared io them, rthorities; that ths word “prophet” sb inade- 
One island, near Hayti, had a population of I. quately rendered, signified “medium” in ths- 
idol-makers solely devoted to such spirits us cense which modem times has attached to it— 

■ came only by night. These nocturnal spirits | said that the phenomena of trance was known 
would be the most popular objects of wor- I in China-from the . earliest ages, and that 
ship, because’ considered able to work most I among the Darien and other Indian tribes this 
injury. I gift of prophetic vision was recognized. The

Ages on ages of objective manifestation j reproduction of .the pentateuch by Esdras, 
mav have passed away, nay, must have passed wnile in a trance, and under the direct influ- 
awav, before any reel spiritual belief was ence of spirits, as recorded in Esdras, book 
wroughtinto the mind of man.- There were second, 14-21-22, was then graphically deline
facts, but not the faculty of thinking them bated, andthe speaker characterized it as one 
out, ' . j of the most remarkable cases of spirit control

The savage mind acknowledged th© exist- j on record. The variouo methods of inducing 
ence of the “ancestors" . wnom his eyes I the trance condition, including the potions 
beheld, but he was accuotomed even after used for the purpose in the east and elsewhere, 
that to think of them as “ended,” and not as were then referred to; ia the course of the 
practically demonstrating immortality to him I description the following solution from the 
by their visually apprehended presence. And spiritual standpoint of fact being offered for 
the matter did not seem to be much better [ the origin of tne “tree of good and evil” so 
even to that of the Hebrew, by whom the J much referred to in Genesis. Speaking of the 
something beyond death was recognized only I Boma drink, used in their religious mysteries 
as a misty mockery of life. I by the Brahmins, Mr. Massey said : The tree

St. Paul, said tne speaker, seems to have which produces this divine juice, this spiritual 
lefoked on the state of departed spirits as a. -euphrasy, this intoxicating narcotic, as we 

. sort of naked nothingness from which he | should say, was, at an earlier period, the pip-

Gerald Massey, the English poet, reformer,, 
and Spiritualist, delivered the last of his suc
cessful series of lectures at Grow’s hall on 
Feb. 21st. A splendid .audience greeted his 
appearance, and his effort received the closest 
attention, and was frequently interrupted wpjh 
Slanes. His subject, as advertised, was,

Spirit World Revealed by Objective Mani
festations, or the Only Basis.of Immortality.” 

There are two theories of man’s origin. 
One assumes that he was struck oft perfect 
from the mint of creation, stamped with the 
image of God. The other that he has been 
evolved phyoMly from the animal kingdom 
c^yerowing work, and is slowly-approximat
ing to that divine likeness which will take 
eternity to complete. One depicts him as 

j descending from his high original estate on 
his way to the devil. The other as ascending 
from the dust of the earth on his way toward 
God, in the fulfillment of a glorious destiny. 
For my part, I hold, that the spiritual nature 
of man is as much a development,- a growth 
of Consciousness, a progressive derivation 
from’its source, as his physical form is from 
the earlier forms. I have no fear of the doc
trine called -Darwinian, and I hold that the 
current fear of it argues a conception of 
creation that is utterly nonspiritual! Darwin
ism only needs a true- Spiritualism..to put it 
'through and clinch Run the" other side.- Man 
’never did begin on Ulis earth as an angel 
ready-made; did not begin as that which it 
■will take him an eternity to become. It-seems. 
to me that he wae bom as blind sa puppies 
are; blind to many laws of our being which 
we now call natural. • In fact, it was as a law
breaker that he flrot recognized the law-maker; 
it took ages of time to get his .mental eyes 
open by frequent running of his head, against 
solid facts. The first object of his education 
waste find himself here—a being disoreted 
from the life around him. Having found that 
self which he came to make eo much of, and 
hug so blindly, and love so unwieely, the final 
object of his unfolding spiritual life is to lose 
his own self in his growing sense of the 
creative love, which draws nearer and nearer 
to him by many ways,, and the perfection of • 
his being, the fullness of his individuality, 
will finally consist of his openness to, his 
utter dependence and subsistence on the 
divine life. Man is not formed in the image 
of God merely because he goes on two legs 
instead of four. Th© father had to reveal

The rare gifts thou hast brought to m© 
With hallow’d light thy memory crown;

The proofs of love’s fidelity,
And friendship’s changeless fealty,
And honor’s stainless purity-, 

Atone for thy rebuke and frown.
( They err who deem thee lost or dead;
' But thus they’ve err’d for many a year. 

In deeming that a spirit fled 
Hath to some far-off region sped, 
Because we no more hear its tread

Upon the pavements of bur sphere. .
Not knowing that thetspirit-clime

■ Lieth within our hearts and brains—
. That it’s eternal truths sublime,- 

Form, color, motion, all in rhyme, 
Are rippling into waves of time, e •

- Forever through our glowing veins.^

himself to his child very slowly, very finitely, 
in order that he might come within range of.
its comprehension at all—-reveal justso much . buj|i w ubbuu uv,^^ ..„^ ______ __  ..-,-._________„_____ ,___  r-r
as could be assimilated—and po, little by little, ! arrant, and against Which he embraced pal or religious fig-tree, otherwise called the 
and with many appeals, the likeness had to be I Christianity with its doctrine of eternal life. I heavenly.asvatha.
avolved in the spiritual life from within. For s J

“every upward swell in the human ascent there
has been a descent of the divine which

By degrees’, the ghosts do evolve some land of I In the second Rig-Vcda there is reference 
belief. Mun begins ■ to worship the God i made to & faee^iherfruit'^of which is called 
nearest to him, ana the. worship of .ancestors I pipala. Birds settle on it, eating that fruit, 
is one of the earliest forms of religion.' Tne I and then sing praises in honor of the immor- 
worship of our Father in Heaven is preceded I tality which they now share in consequence of

That there’s but on© immortal soul, 
. Within whose life we breath© and move;;

■That measured by it’s self-control 
The countless ages onward roll, 
While what we call a higher goal.

Is but a fuller sense of love. . -
That here, in forms so pure and rare, .

We grasp them not with outer sense,' 
Our loved one’q walk the viewless air. 
Unfold bur thought, inspire our prayer, 
And guide us with the fondest care. J

Through sorrow dark, and joy intense.

caused' it.
It has commonly, been supposed that the MUl . _____________ _ „ r______ __

couEciouBneao of God in humanity began with I v„ ^ worship of our forefathers on earth, as I having tasted the fruit. Here, then, we have a 
the Hebrew .race, or thereabouts, and, in. the 1 " — -j '^-----—“------ s—»ti—»—=^ _„.-....:. „u.„i. „,.,„..„„.<... ^^.. „„„..»
light of that theory, it had always been a puz- 
zle that man, starting out from some primitive 
perfection, falling in the race, and getting up 
so stunned by his fall that he forgot all about 
his past, should have proceeded-to split up 
the Deity—that is, the supposed original con
sciousness of one—into the myriad forms— 
thirty thousand, for instance,' among the 
Romans—encountered in the past systems of 
polytheism. Max Muller had argued that “in 
no language does the plural exist; before the 
singular,” therefore that a primitive intuition 
of GoM, a more or less conBciouo theism, must 
have preceded polytheism, as an inward fact;, 
if not an outward worship. But the knoivnl 
facts of history,--said Mr. Massey, were ^11 
opposed to such a conclusion, the apprehen
sion of an infinite number of gods having for 
ages on ages preceded the knowledge of an 
Infinite One, so that polyth^m came before

pictured as a bird, the idea as. that conveyed 
by the Hindoo birds of the Vedas rejoicing 
over their first, taate of immortality. This nee-' 
ter is without doubt the juice of the fig made 
divine. The Athenians also had-their religi-, 
ous fig-tree. It was planted along the “sacred, 
toad," where, during the.Elusinian mycteries, 
the procession halted in honor of it as they 
went from Athens to Eiusis. I have to suggest 
that the fig-tree was sacred to the Greeks, and 
had the same connection with the Elusinian 
mysteries as the'sycamore fig had to the Egyp
tian, and tne religious fig had to the Hindoo 
rites, and was made use of to produce the ■ 
drink that lapped the censes in Elysium, whilst.

, it opened the spiritual sight.. ,
i Now, if- we turn to. the .great- work of 

Zoroaster, the Zend-Avesta, to which the 
writer of the book of Genisis was, I think in
definitely indebted, we meet two trees—one 
named Gaokerena, bearing • the white haoma 
or fig, the other called the painless tree. And 
we learn, on the authority of Dr. Windisch- 
mann, .that both these trees are the same as 
the one fig tree out of which the Indians 
believed the world to have been created. I

I have explained the only sense , in which, the 
I- Hindoos could have believed in such a crea

tion. Now the fruit of.the white haoma tree 
was supposed to give immortality to those who 
drank of its juice, and the modem Parseea, - 
the folio were of Zoroaster, still make the 
divine drink the medium of immortality from 

I’ the fruit of. this haoma tree. The other pro
duced a narcotic which destroyed pain; it was 
the painless tree. Here* again we discover 
the fruit that produced the. sleep giving juice 
and drink of immortality, and it grows on a

I fig-tree. The Zend haoma is the Sancrit Soma. 
Also, I find in one of your North American

I Indian vocabularies, the ‘‘Holy Herb,” 
tobacco, which was used for the same par-

I pose, is called “Bom." We have here the 
I very two trees planted in the garden of Eden— 

the tree of life and the tree of knowledge of
I good and evil.
| This has been suggested by’ Dr. Windiech- 
rmannusa likelihood, but with no opiritaaT 
I interpretation of the fact, no clue to its 

significance. This tree of life and tree of-
I painlessness, originally one aud latterly two, 
I or possibly two kinds, then, are fig-trees. And 

the tree of the knowledge of good and evil of
I which the woman partook at the suggestion 
| of the serpent, and wherewith she did tempt 
| her husband, was obviously a fig-tree. Why 
| it is called an apple, seeing that there is no 
I such fruit mentioned in the Mosaic account, I 

can’t tell, unless some primitive philologist 
identified the apple asone with the, Pippala, 
there being an apple.called a pippin, or per-, 
haps he looked upon the whole story as an 
appelogue. It is the fig-tree ia India, the fig
tree in Persia, the fig-tree'fn Egypt, the fig-tree 
in Greece, and it ^as in fife-leaves that the man 
and woman tried to clothe themselves.

’ monotheism. The idea of imnSortality was not. 
I revealed to man by way of remembrance, nor 

as the fossil remains of a pre-existence, nor 
was the. God-idea reasoned out .without ex
ternal evidence.

. me aew-oiQps »y tne roses.caugm, *“e !’
Or by the sun in rainbows wrought,.
Has to this realm of beauty brought

A soul immortal as our own..

My conclusion is that, in the Mosaic account 
of the “ Fall,” we have a representation of 
the known fact, common to the Oriental races 
from the earliest" time, from the dimmest 

! dawn of some immemorial past, that from a 
particular kind of fig could be expressed a 
juice, that would narcotize the drinker; or 
magnetize, or memoralize, as we may say’; 
and in the unconsciousness ' of sense the ' 
spiritual eyes would be opened, the 'drinkers 
would be in the Spirit-world, seeing with 
spirit-sight, and beiug as spirits among spirits 
—in fact, as St. Johnjsays, being in’the spirit: 
“ And ye shall be as gods, knowing good and 

I evil?’ “ And when tne woman saw that the

with the Hindoos and Chinese spotheosised j tree bearing a fruit which was used at the great 
ancestors preside over particular families. I Soma sacrifices of the Hindoos, to be iden- 
Hesoid says when the mortal remains of those I tided as producing a drink that would cause 
who lived in the golden age were hidden in such abnormal conditions as intoxication, dr 
the earth, their bouIs became beneficent de- I the somnambulic sleep. But this has been iih- 
mons, still hovering over the world they once possible almost, because the word “ Soma ” 
inhabited, and still watching, clothed'in thin I may -mean immortality. And, ope way or 
air, as guardians over the affairs of .men. another, the earthly Sama has been translated 
Plato-sayo the good when’ they die become the I into the heavenly Soma, or amriU, that is am- 
reporters and carriers between Goda and men. I brosia, which drops from the immortal, re- 
Tm! doctrine, as we now know, wae worlds I ligious fig tree, out of wnich heaven and earth 
ahead of the idea of a physical resurrection j were shaped. Beneath 1 this mighty tree, 
which the Christian church have clung to un- I which spreads its branches over the third 
til they are the worst foes of a living spiritu- 4 heaven, dwell Yama and the Pitrie, and quaff 
ikm. . . . . I the drink of immortality with-the gods. This

■Mr. Tylor, 'the ethnologist, argues that if I poetic, I might say ph 
there be spirits of percons made visible So ua | ow of whica we hud 1<

tree was good for food and pleasant to the 
eyes, and a tree to be desired to mak© on® ' 
wise, she took of the fruit thereof, and did 

ihallic figure, in the shad- I eat; ” or partook-of it in some form. “And . 
w «u.v..» ------- ----------lost’sight of the real fact, their eyes were opened,” ahd they knew that.

wearing the old dress, there muot be spirits of | It was the drink yielded by the earthly fig-tree they were naked in the nevy world of inner 
garments also. This is not bad savage philo- s that made the heaven of the mytu, and the I consciouBneso, and heard spirit-voices; or the 
soohy. It is the very inference that led them literal acceptance of the symbolic expression, 1 voice of the Lord, and were conccious of 
to the doctrines of buject souls and ghosts of j which hatUed to the supposition that the Kia- I opirit preBence in the garden, and from which 

' things. The savage saw that the spirits' reap- d*" —------------“^“■•‘•“2 - - 1 ih— ”"a ”i"'i tn
peared in the old recognizable dress, bearing fig-tree.- Meanwhile the real fig-tree has un- 
the weil-kqwn weapons.' He did not know the | ^ —— ~ ^--------  
law of their representation, or re-clothing 'translation that the — .
themselves in the earthly forms, and naturally I men has when we see its colossal apparition 
supposed the things were spiritual too, or how-1 iu the tree Iggdrasil, uplifting its stem and 
should they be seen in spirit-life? This serves I branches through three worlds. _ ■ ,

—-------------------- --------- ... . t© double the evidence of his reasoning, hav-I , Brought back to the root of plain fact, from
prova from the evidence to bo obtained from | .m, bjjen fOUil(|e!j oa ^.^1 allj vioible obiee- which both trees have sprung and bean traus- 
.-»,„» «j o™ nn® mahnn nnrm ths manifestation ' formed into metaphor by tradition, we shall

.1 know of "very few facts in our modern discover that'there was some Clairvoyant vir-. 
spirit manifestations that may not be found tue in the Soma juice, or sleep drink; that it c
in the-past. 'The spirit-voice was continually places men on a fooling of fellowship with I as tho fall 01 man,the means whereby th© 
heard by Mose& It testified,aloud to the mis- i wnflni,<>ffpAdiiia fall as the rorbidden-
aion of Christ. Ite-revelations particularly 
distinguish the Vedic hymns and BrahtnanaB 
frorq other Hindoo inspirations. These were 
heard, or the Deity wAs, as it were, overheard. 
This we now call clairaudience. In fact, the 
name for revelation/ in Sanscrit is «•«&*,&. is., 
“hearing,” which tallies with the mode of 
revelation described by Bish: - “And thine 
ears shall hear a word, behind thee, saying, 
‘This is the way, walk ,ye in it, when ye turn

, to the right hand or to the left hand.’” It 
was in this way, I apprehend, that Socrates re
ceived the revelations and framing of his de
mon. He was clairaudient, and therefore 
heard the spirit speak with' ajo-Actual voice. - 
Nowadays you willfind, that voice -explained 
away as the wise of coneaenee.; People who do 
not heaf voices, retuse to believe that Socrates 
did. .'But what are we to think of Charles 
Dickens’ statement, made to Mr. Lewes, who 
says: “Dickens once declared to me that' 
every word said by his characters was distinct- 

Tyjieard by him/* :*’• &» overheard ? This puz- 
r w--------------------------------------- rzletMr.Lewesat first, but his surprise ban- 

-without , solid ground to 8° I iehed as soon as he thought of the phenomena
evidence on which io rez^, and had no Blessings be upon-that
evM ftam^-US I word, which constitutes the skeptic’s' whole
this outaids appeal, this foundation for j

doos imagined the creation as originating in a I they shrank and tried to hide themselves.
«&-Ui«v. Au»..^v .™ .«« 2a.— ;_____ • ...My summing up of .the whole matter is this:
dergone the same transformation in spiritual j One of the Mosaic writers in’common with or 
translation that ths sucredash of the N use-f following Zoroaster, conceived the idea of

After referring to the. condition of the 
dim, pre-historic peoples of the' past, whose 
ideao-of God and immortality he proceeded to

Here, evermore, departing year,, * > ^ / . ’■' 
■ ^ift mybeloved thou wit remain.;. >

. And while the bells ring loud and clear 
A© thy successor draweth near,
Mydriend and.teocher true and dear! . j 

we only part to meet.again. - ' , |
/ HaiaraMra,’Mi^ ‘ j

'^•h.^iecett^^ter Am i^w& Wa 
*-®rki$ writes I

“I have had a demonstration-of letter-car- 
t vying by spirits more perfect than any of the 
former ones, of which there have been four 
or five. I myself wrote the letter alone in my 
roam to a iady at Bologna, di8t®CB110J miles 
by railroad. The spirits Annina and Regina 
promised to take it and wait for an answer. 
It was a long one, very punctual, and on large 
paper. That and the two journeys—221 miles 
by railroad—were all-accomplished in two 
hours and thirty-five minutest The distance 
by straight lino is less, of course; how much I 
do not know. The answer was thrown into 

, my lap. I saw it iu th© air coming.. Th© 
lady herself has since arrived from Bologna 
sod confirmed what she wrote, aud I knew 

i her handwriting. She is the mother of An- 
I iua”—TA« ^Vfftnri J^arinA. •

tribes of men even now existing upon- the 
earth, were undefined if not wholly wanting— 
his friend, Capt. Burton, conoidering from 
research and experience among barbarouo peo
ples that “ Atheism is the naturalnight of the 
genuine savage mind ”—he-ta^Sedi;; How did 
theinvisible'Wprld-fiiSt-make itself known to 

pthe early ’ benighted cavedwellers of the 
human mind ? 1 answer, by becoming visible 
to them. It did apt dawn from ally sudden 
illuminationWithin, nor-wake'fip.aBA memory 
of immortality. The first idea of man’s con
tinuity after death, and the existence, of a 
spiritual world, were engendered, I maintain, 
by direct phenomenal proof aud visible de
monstration.- .As we have seen,. there are' 
savages who do"not believe because they have 
not .seen ;■ so We shall find plenty who do be
lieve because they have seen. . ; ;

I take it the first evidence of man’s having 
become a breathing, spiritual image of God, - 

. is witnessed to by his ability to recognize the 
fact of spiritual existence when God appears 
to him by means of spiritual apparition. A 
faculty of faith in the Unseen could not have 
been created in. the savage mind—which 
almost dwells in the eyes alone—without some 
tangible form of appeal being made to it, 
msfeftfc of itself. A faith in such a.stat© was

xuuumug auAuooiiw,; v5>mvw.vou ; ew wv« v* 
making a profound protest against the magic 
arte, tlie necromancy and dark devil-worahip 
of the ?&* as practiced in. Egypt, Persia,. 
Chaldea, Bactria, India, in favor .of the one 
God, the God of Light, the Ged of .Purity, 
the Supreme, the idea of whom was then 
dawning on the world. - So he figures forth 
wnst he considers to be the falsa Spiritualism

>. ■ foibidta
,fruit.” I'am obliged to think that the Persian 
view was not taken until after the Babylonian

the gods. Title is the underlying fact that tffl ir- serpent effected-tne “ fall " as the 
©sees in the fancy and fable. Tais fig-tree is a " 1 *- »«-—»- »^«<
meeting-place for men and immortals. Under 
it Yama, king .of the departed, ahd the Puris, 
the protecting fatherly spirits, quaffed the di
vine drink in common withmen. - Thus it be-
cornea the mythic drink of immortality, after 
the fact is lost sight of. We haws to do with, 
it as the Soma, the narcotic juice used by their

captivity. . ■ ’■ - '
And SO' ’much for. the ■•famous- forbidden.. 

fruit -tree which brought' death into our 
world and all our woe, the shadow .,of which 
has darkened and dwarfed the souls' of men 
for thousands of years. So much for. the 
dread curse of humanity, ths “ fall ” which 
was the cause of- our natural depravity, the 
“original sin” and penalty of. everlasting 
pain inherited by ua all through tho trans
gression of Adam. With the doctrine of the 
“full” down goes the doctrine of the atone
ment as vulgarly understood. For it was out 
of the wood of that much-represented fig-tree 

‘that men have cut ths Calvinistic cross of

sleepers and seers at the great ceremonies sa- I 
cred to the god, Soma, to make them immot- | 
tel for the time being. , Thus we find in the 
ancient Hindoo worship a fig-tree, sacred to 
Soma, and beloved-by Indraj God of the sky, 
from the fruit of which a drink was made, so 
potent 4hat it n^f only exalted men to. the 
status of immortals, but brought down the 
gods to men. By aid of its u?e at ^.©.sacri
fices and mysteries,.‘we perceive it was drunk 
by their sacred sleepers, to throw them into, 
trance, open their spiritual vision, and make 
-them one with the immortals. - •

Turning to Egypt, -
to their worship. It was tne sycamore • ng- i »u««rt ^unwj iU wu»«?® uvamMuw.™- 
tree, dedicated to the goddees Netpe. who is with spurts himself, and in receipt of revels- 
frcouefitly represented in the Egyptian draw- I tion from them. The other is the fact that a 

Jugs as appearing in thia fig-tree pouring out I wpmem medium, sacred to God, is singularly 
the nectar of heaven from a vase for some one | [CoiciaW ©a 8th wal . ,

Christ * . ' - , ,
Two things tend’to corroborate' and’clinch 

this conclusion: The one is the stern and 
steadfast" way of prohibiting th© earlier forma 

we find a fig-tree sacred of Spiritualismon the part of th© law-giver 
it was tbe sycamore fig- ( Moses, whilst in continual communication 
legoddeesNetpe.whou
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Iu thia pamphlet of about one hundred pages the 
.- author hag embodied a large number of facts obtained 

from a long, extensive and severe course of' study: and 
as all hia authorities are fairly and honestly piloted, the 
work is of great value on this account alone/ His con-" ' 
elusions are carefully drawn and irresistible, on many - 
points. ’. • . .

Price, 'Xr cenls; postage free. ‘ ■
/^of sale wholesale and retail at the office of this 

paper. ; t , ; ^ ‘ -
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“ Everlasting puaioBinent,’’ “tta worm that

TVR. G.-D. BEEBE, formerly Medical Director United
States army, and Professor of Borger? for many - 

years in a Medical Collage in Chicago, may be consulted 
regarding cases of Cancer, or any Tumors the nature of 
wmchde not Jolly understood. t - - ,

Dr. Beebe has had a remarkable degree of success in 
the treatment of cancerous diseases and is able to Guar-- 
ahtee a Raowat, WM in & largo proportion of cases. .

Call before 10®. m., os,address .
- - G. ». BEEBE,’ i

.'953 Prairie Aye., Chicago, DI. - 
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* The ori^nalplfitea were destroyed, Wether wifathsto 
of all ourpublicationa, fa the greatest uro the world over 
knew, we have therefore carefully- revised and,corrected 
tha copy for this edition, and publish it in response to the ‘ 

. great demand, tho first of all bur publications, at ths ear
liest practicable-moment. We nave already orders for 
BOTersltfcsnsEnd copies, sad will print an edition largo 
enough to supply all demands; go send fa.yonr orders. ■
V For sale wholesale and retail by' the IteligtoFIiils-- 

Bophical Publishing House, Adams St, and Fifth. Ava, 
Chicago. _______ ._______

In order to give our readers, a. mare comprehenrtve 
. view of Spiritualism anil its .Tllilosophyt ire shall 

publish in this Department, the ablest articles of our 
exchanges, which we are receiving from all parts of 
the inhabitable globe,
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' Ulysses S.-Gmii^> PMm I W, 
wi® aspect mil Mmor; ’ '

[From the Shaker]. 1
• Be not astonished at my communication; 
bat receive it from a,heart wm with brother-. 
lyeMoaand love. .Myspiritual eyes ore 
SOW opan,iend Ioan seethe order and beauty 

■ of tha sew^reation, and am anxious for the 
Saw of a new day,' when many shall be bap- 
•Sized fa the river of life. from which peace

its righteousness must bo fulfilled upon earth. 
For, on every plane, those only who’fear God 
cun be accepted of Him. And how can this 
be accomplished, while the earth is groaning 
under its heavy weight of sin and condemna
tion?* Even the seat of Government ia defiled;’
its doors are daily darkened, .by those who^are 
guilty of the blackest of crimes, and think 
they ate covered from the eyes of the people. 
But they are seen. •

These are hard sayings, which all men can 
not receive. Bnriyou, my brother, I believe, 
can aud will treasure them up fa an honest 
heart, and let them have their perfect work, 
to the purifying of. your own temple, and the 
cleansing of the official departments fa which 
you are called to toil and labor for the good 

.8 of all who are subject to your Administration.
You, are chosen to be the Father of the Ooim- 
tey, and that is Why I thus address yta upon 
there important subjects.

I take the liberty to converse with you free-

tadpurity perennially flow..
After the close of,w war, and a short- time 

tete my departure from- earth, I was invited 
to make a visit to the Shakers of Mt. Lebanon, 
which I accepted; and, in toe few days I was- 
wifa them, I enjoyed the most comfort, and 
received toe greatest’ ^nount of good to say 

’ - caul, timt I ever experienced; and I lookupon ( 
it as-toe greenest apd brightest spot in. the 
field of ay memory. I humbly Solicited their 
prayerc to God 'for me, that I might be guided. 
By Wisdom to perform my Official duties, I 
had Often bowed myself to sincere prayer to 
God, and I put my trust, more in.-hia power, 
than I did fa my own abilities, or in weapons 
of war, to" put down the rebellion-'
I was - convinced that, as a people, .the 

Shakers were neater toe Throne of God, and
-. mpre accessible to Him, than myself, because 

of the greater purity of their lives; and. I relt
' unworthy to b's in their midst, yet was: blest by 
&ir kind reception and frequept expressions 
of tender sympathy, which seemed to pervade 
their whole being with impartial love for all

• humanity; and I knew that they had often 
offered prayers to God in my behalf, aS also 
for all the officials at the seat of Government, 
toateWisdom would guide all ouy proceedings;. 
and that the Union of the States might be re
gained, with a permanent increase.

From a previous acquaintance with some of 
them,'I had gained a love for that people 
which carried and bore my spiritsup, through 
all toe trying scenes of adversity that I was 
afterward called to pass through, till my 
work was closed on earth. I had inquired of 

' them the origin of fixate Society, their first 
• Founder, etc., and received liberal informa
tion, satisfactory' to mv feelings. They in
formed me that they originated through the 
ministrations of some of toe French Dropbetg, . 
fa England; jind that the immediate Founder

• -of their Society was of the Quaker Order. Her'' 
name was Ann Lee. Her followers'’call her 
their Mother in the Ngw Creation. In 1770, 
while in prison,' oil account of her mode of 
worshiping God in toe donee, she received ^a 
baptism of the Christ Snirit, and- saw_ in 
vision toh loss and depth of the fallen nature., 
of botit man and woman.

She was called to go forth, and' proclaim to 
the world—especially to those of her .own sex 
—toe way of redemption from sin, and from 
the bondage of toe flesh.. In 1774, she receiv
ed a revelation, directing. her and eight of her 
followers to repair to America, and they ar
rived in" New -York on the 6th of August of 
that year. ■ I had long had astrong desire to 
sea her spirit; and often prayed that I might 
be gathered to toe Shakers in the Spirit-world, 
when I had done with time; for I desired to 

, dwell with toe pure in heart. In my fart sick- 
’ Bess. I was frequently Impressed that Shaker 
spirits were near; and the innocence of their 
angelic countenances soothed my troubled 
mfed.-and knit me still closer to them. On 
one occasion I saw, in a night vision, the an-
swer of my prayers: '

“A woman clothed with the sun, with a 
crown of otaro upon her head, and the moon 
under her feet;” and a breast-plate with these 
Words written thereon: “And shier shall be 
called the Lord our Righteousness,Cthe Mother 
of the New Creation, the Redeemer of the 
human race.” She stood with Jesus, the first 
Savior of men. Around her was a band of 
holy angels, who were continually passing 
and repassing, and receiving from her hand, 
transparent seals, with these words upon them: 
“These are the pure in .heart.” And they 
placed the seals upon the foreheads of the 
surrounding multitude of angelic spirits, who 
stood at her right hand, on an ascending plane, 
illuminated with her brightness. While those 
on the left who came the nearest, were only- 
in the shadow, and on a descending plane, and 
did not receive seals. I greatly desired to pos-

I was a great way off, quite in the rear, and 
on the left side; but. as my spiritual eyes were 
opened, I beheld the glory of God, and the 
brightness of eternal Love, upon that female.' 
So bright was its illumination; that it put the 
sunshine of Nature, in the shade; and those 
living in ^Nature had only- toe ‘light of the.

ly, with all confidence, ’ as one friend con- 
verseth with another; believing that your.no
ble mind will be in unison with my senti- 

, meats, even as they - were in days gone by, 
when .these subjects were too delicate, and 
too near home, for us to talk about, or inter
fere with, while I was with you in toe body.

■ But be assured, my friend, toat, when I came - 
to teter -toe Spirit-world, -and toe record pf 
my life was laid open before me, I found iny 
private antLofficial sihs of omission, and bom- 
missidp stood against me. ' ' -

\And, as there are three years more to come 
before the close of your Administration, I be
seech you to “work while the day lasts,” and 
put fOTto ^our best energies -to search out the 
hidden abominations that are daily in opera
tion at the seat of Government, by those who 
collect there for.toe purpose of enacting laws 
for the protection of the people. How can an 
evil tree produce good fruit? It dees not, and 
can not, nor can it prosper.
. This evil tree, whose branches spread over 
the entire city of Washington, whose fruits 
are dens of debauchery and whoredom, to
gether with murders, thefts, deceit, lies, forg-. 
ery and hypocrisy, must be hewn down, and 
dug up by the roots.

That city ought to be consecrated to God, • 
and occupied by pure-minded men and women, 
who will devote every faculty of soul and 
body to the honor and glory of .God, and to 
the redemption of the human race in the 
earthly order, inspiring and raising the people 
up to a higher and a holier life; instead of 
sinking themselves still lower in filthiness and 
condemnation, until the very atmosphere is 
dense- with its stench, and putrefaction. . I 
wawr-ypu to be prepared; for tho old heavens, 
and the old earth must pass- away; and there 
must be a new heaven and a new earth, where
in not any thing can dwell that defileth or 
maketh a lie. • But the’ will of God shall be 
done in the earthly order, even as it is done in 

/the heavenly,
The Lord is searching your camps “as with 

" a lighted candle;” and He will yet expose to 
the -light, and eet before every soul his and 
her true state and standing; and “every knee 

■ shall bow, sad every, .tongue confess their 
abominations; and every error of .their life 
will have to* hs corrected,-and washed away by 
humiliation and repentance.”

Yea, aven the mouths of infants- will- be 
opened, and they will rise up in judgment- 
against the guilt and shame of their unnatural 
parents,- and toe judgment will be justly di
vided between the malo and tho female, ac
cording to their tide merits-; for their children 
will curse the day of their birth, because they 
were begotten in sin, and brought forth in 
iniquity and disease.

Thousands are made wretched and down
cast, and are trodden under foot of these 
“brutish" men, who have caused their ruin 
and distress, and whose victims rend the 
heavens with their cries and lamentation; and 
.their visages are engraven upon ineffaceable 
records, there to remain, aa a testimony 
against the transgressors, until removed by 
confession, with tears of ghostly sorrow and 
repentance from both parties.’ : .

These thlngs-troubled me some; while I was 
on earth. Now they are a distress to my spirit. 
I can not enjoy that true happiness for which 
my soul aspires, until I have fulfilled the duty 
in this respect, which is encumbent on me in 
consequence of my former neglect; that is, 
clear my soul from, these causes of condemna
tion. . ■

My dear friend, I want that your Adminis
tration should be crowned with success; and 
that the brightness of the gloxy of God may 
illuminate the1 Capital; so that “Peace,and 
Goodwill to all nations”-may be the motto en
graven on its portals; andthat wars and fight- 
ingsmay be known no more.

May it become "a house of prayer,” where 
the laws of toe nation shall be enacted by 
virtuous, pure-minded men and women, rais-, 
ed up to. stand in their proper rectitude;, who 
-shall fear neither men nor devils; but, to the 
tear of God, and by the help of their holy 
Mother,' Love (the female in Deity), be enabled, 
through your fatherly aid, to purge out these 
evils from the Rulers of the Nation, andliber-

count the atoms in a pin’s head, separating 
ten millions of them each, second, we should 
need to continue the operation more than 
250.000 years.7

But these atoms—-what are they? By logical 
analysis it is claimed to be proved that they are 
particles not endowed with certain properties 
of form, solidity, fluidity, etc,/but centres of 
force ; so that in the last analysis matter ia re
duced to force, .which'force is revealed by 
spirit: and instead, therefore, of spirit being 
a product of matter, matter is -a product of 
spirit.

Here, then, is something for Materialists to 
consider. Their assumption toat life or spirit is 
a property of matter is now boldly controverted 
by science. A new revelation from the sphere' 
of positive science threatens to overthrow the 
strong csstlo of Materialism, and by proving 
that matter is nothing and spirit everything, 
may, after all, confirm and establish beyond a 
doubt, that this earthly life is not the termina- 
nation of our .existence, but that our individu
alized spirits survive after our bodies die/

ANOTHER NU£ FOR HOMIER -'
- The-tofinitesimaL doses of - the Homoeopa- 

thists have been the subject of much ridicule. 
Aflrop’of their first dilution contains one- 
tandredth part of a drop of medicine ; a drop 
of the second dilution, one ten-thousandth; of 
toe third, one-milHonth. Each dilution or 
attenuation adds two cyphers, so that to 'the 
thirtieth we have the proportion of one'drop 
of medicine to a number'of drops of fluid 

‘represented by a figure 1, followed by sixty 
' cynherg,, . The circulation has been made that 
this would make, a globe so large that light' 
would he forty-.eight years to- passing the dis
tance of its diameter.' •‘

.Nevertheless, Mr.Editor, Ihaveadopted for 
many years past toe Homeopathic-system. 
Having recently had administered to me the 
■200th attenuation, and having afterwards read 
of toe alleged discovery-of. the size of atoms 
of matter, I was curious to know how many 
atoms of medicine I had taken in a single pel
let of the size of a pin’a head. So I wrote to 
my friend, Henry M. Parkhurst, of New York, 
an amateur astronomer and mathematician, to 
solve the problem for me, which, by the aid 
of logarithms, he could do in a few minutes. 
His answer wan, that assuming the atoms to 
be of toe smallest size, there would be con
tained in 12 pellets of the 13th attenuation, 
just one atom of medicine ! And he added,. 
“If it could be established that medicines 
above the 13th attenuation do have a percep-’ 
tible effect,- i& will demonstrate either that the 
atoms of water are smaller, or (which is more 
probable) that they derive their power from 
some spiritual force, and not from chemical 
-action.”
/Here; then, is a mystery. The Homoeopa- 
toists claim to cure with the higher potencies 
in some cases, as certainly as with the lower 
in others, even down to the crude medicine in 
sensible doses, which/they generally avoid as 
less certain to cure. Now, if. the proof of the 
curative power of the higher-potencies .is as 
certain so of the lower and of crude medicines, 
and if It bo true that beyond the 13th attenua
tion there is actually no medicine in a doss, 
must not* the curative agency, * At least of the ’ 
higher potencies, be a spiritual force operating 
byunknown, pretematm’^^ - , '

> A Wi£ BM.
Washington, D. a -

smUmt PHENOMENA. ■ ‘
Astonlshteg nnd-Wonderful Physical Mani- 

■ . . .fWaflew-A New Medium. '

ats their captive 'sisters,, and restore them tp 
their proper order and calling in creation— 
help-mates together—striving for the honor 
and comfort of each other in the earthly order. 
For, I say. unto you, that the least among 
these oppressed ones will ba greater in the 
kingdom of heaven, than the. greatest among 
men who fear not God, nor keep his com- 
'mah^mehts. - - - - * ■
- * The Ten Commandments,, when kept,- are 
all-sufficient to rale the whole-world. Peace 
and-goodwill, “shall cover the earth, as the 

for® I could ascend that plane,so beautiful, or I. waters covet &aM^> ■ 
rec^ve the gffiflen seal. I awoke , from myvision,'-wd w&s satisfied that I had seen the I - - Gwav at ^- BSxEnmVyJan. 14th,.187A, .
spirit visage of Mother Ann. I

At my last closing breath, a lovbly Spirit 
from the higher Order, asked W what class 
Of spirits I desired to be lathered, to; pad .I 
said; -“To the purein heart:” tad he bore - me 
to that Order, with whom lam now united in 
faith, and am daily striving to be clothed with | 

..thebrightnesS of tiidr* glory. / And, through1 
' (their agency. ! hays selected, from among the 
. Bhak0js,fkMe^uriu .
/ Iremain’your frtend.^^ApiriVI?so|l»®r/ ’ , 

/ Bbwi&M SrwoR'-'"
'JwtaiF-My humble requesttis,, that; -UJI I fag product of matier/And Spiritualists JW. 

* maybeaecdtmteriworihy.yottw^dgm^ tasitive science to

There was a gulf between me and -that holy, 
band, into which I had got to’ enters tad,/to 
do this, I had to cast off my filthy garment; I ■ 
hud dco to read, before appointed witnesses 

. of God, the record of my whole life—every 
■ -deed, one by one/AS they were engraven on 

the book of my memory; the good (pa the 
right-hand page, and the evil on the left, be

MA /litoritoBi-—^ -of,-science.
we I have ' hitherto been .mostly on- toe nmteriid/ 

’ plane, anditmustbewiffessed that .mtffe' 
science has strongly favored Materis&isifl/as 
opposed to BpirMta in its broad sense. 
Materialists have argued toat life or spirit is

■ above communication a niece ia the 11 Shaker } „rove ^j hypothesis that matter 18 the pro- 
0^ ghakcj»n’' • ' /r ’ .- ’ ^ .■ fluct or. property bf spirit* '-''■''*.,

Tb THE' Rmdw of ths- IJwto' Raths' of 
' AmbbIca—Uiv»' & Gbaht^rom th®

SPIRIT OF .Ex-SECBBH!ABrE»WW M/ SS#‘

--Wl-,-\ - /
’ My worthy friend and feHowJatorer:
; AMou^youareyctontiie'bart^^ f®a#e» 

< «uflXiirthe®pirit^here,y&Iam privileged
io grasp the head of one whom 1 esteem as & 
brother- and true friend, with a sew year’s 
^Jt fa Ike commencement, of a new year, and 
I do not meet you, as formerly, to feast upon 
luxuries and be mony; tat, instead thereof, 
to present to you my richest and best of all 
riffa—the greeting of the heavenly hosts.

" Peace and goo^^will to the earthly man and 
tjroitani -

Th® kingdom of neaven is established, and

w ptuvoavj v* oj«*4v» . ।
But if certain alleged recent discoveries of 

the -divisibility of matter, and of the nature 
of its atoms, are true, there is strong pre- 
aumption, at least, in favor of the Spiritual- 

■ jets' theory. In the Papular Science. Monthly 
of. Sept., 1873, is a translation from toe French 
of an article by Fernand Papillon, on “The 
Constitution of Matter,” in which Jit is assert
ed that certain scientists, naming two; to wit, 
Thomson and Gaudin, have ascertained toe 
dimensions of toe atoms of matter—or, rather, 
the distance apart of the ultimate centres of 

' force. By different methods these two savants 
have, it is said, established the fact that the 
mean distance between the centres of two 
contigioua atoms is comprised between the 
SEO millionifa and the 5,000 millionth 
pari of an inch; so that were a pea 
magnified to the sire of the earth too atoms 
would appear between the sire of a shot and 
an orange. And if we Should attempt to’

Yesterday evening, as I was returning home, 
.I called at room 235, Gayoso house, not ex
pecting to remain but for a minute. Very 
soon a large iron ring, five or six inches in 
diameter, was thrown upon the floor near me. 
Isawit near the ceiling as it was falling. A- 
small tin box was thrown upon the floor in the 
same manner. The door was closed, and no one 
present but Mr. Miller and his wife. I was 
requested to remain, which I did, to witness 
some remarkable phenomena. I have felt but 
little interest in physical manifestations for 
some eighteen years, but these were somewhat 
diflerent from those we had here fa our in
vestigations in .1855-5$ There is a kind of 
cabinet made of paper, lined with dark 
cambric, one side of which can be opened 
and shut in a. moment. Into this Mrs. Miller 
went, and I was requested to tie her, which I 
did, .securely. I should have mentioned jhat. 
one gentleman and two ladies came, .which 
were all that were present. As soon as the 
floor, or rather, the sid& was shut, there were 
two iron rings put, one on each arm. There 
were two Windsor chairs, which were hung 
upon her arms in every possible way, her arms 
through the back and rounds, of the chairs, in 
88shortatimeas thedoorcould.be shut and 
opened, all in a well-lighted room, within a 
few feet of us all. They requested my vest, 
which they put on Mrs. Miller in a number of 
ways in a moment, she remaining tied fa her 
chair. Much more was 'done before the con
cert commenced. There were in the cabinet 
an. accordedn, French harp, tamborine and. 

/two bells. Those would all play at onco any 
fane we would request, the bells chiming in 
melodiously, mostly old religious tunes. 
During this. performance, and many times 
when there was no music, hands of different 
sizes and colors would be held out at the 
aperture, looking as natural as ours. I took 
hold of what seemed to be, and what I have. 

. no doubt was, a lady’s hand. It felt just like 
a living hand. I stood at' the aperture .and 
received a linen handkerchief several times, 
the hand-and arm reaching it out and receiving 
it from me again. They would hold the 
accordeon-^sytside and play on it, also the 
tamborine. TMre was a large market-basket 
that they hung on Mrs. Milloris arm, and did 
several other things with it; and they would 
hand it oift to me, raising up the side of the 
cabinet. I would hand it to them, all open to 
vjew,.when fa a moment they would take it. 
from me and then hand it back. After these 
aud continued an hour or more, Mrs. Miller 
was untied by them, and came out, after which 
they threw things out of tho cabinet on the 
floor. , There was elate-writing, and other 
things, I have not time to mention, after this; 
and though I have long since passed this phase 
of manifeBtations, and feel but little interest 
in ta jet there are many honest people fa 
this community who think this whole thing is 
a “humbug” and a “delusion.” I will just 
say to all such, -that if they will witness such 
things as I did last night, they can no more 
question the facts than they can any . other 
facts which their senses are capable of judg
ing. I leain Mrs. Miller has been, withiU the 
past few d^a. developed as .a medium for 
materialization, so that a number of persons 
have seen their friends plainly in open light. 
My object iij writing this is just to ask/that 
some, of our scientific materialistic geutlemen 
make an arrangement with Mrs. Miller to 
witness these things and report thereon. The 
spirits request me to go there to-morrow even- ’ 
tag alone, or with one friend, as they wish to 
show ma soma other things. I did not seo the 
Davenport Brothers when they were here, but 
front what I learned of them these, manifesta
tions are more demonstrative and with' less, 
possibility of imposition. ‘ ‘ .

' - Memphis, Tenn. Samvek. Watsok

' ■ Letter .from 'New fork.
Deas Joxjbhai»;—Ab ths new year 1874 

pomes in, It still finds us on toe progressive 
road of the noble philosophy—Spiritualism. 
During tho past year, while.the disintegrating 
influences or the Social Freedom question have 
affected so many locations, we have been able 
to go bn with the business transactions of our 
society without faltering fa pur principles or 
suffering materially from contentions or 
disaffection. All of our principle men are 
te and united fa the support of Spiritualism, 
pure and uncontamfaated with anything that 
shall render it unacceptable to the American 
S'e. Brother L. C..Howe lectured for us 

g the months of December and January. 
Hfe unanswerable logic and ’-spientific truths 
were, so convincing that many philosophical 
minds among us have acknowledged that they. 
see no escape from the conclusion, toat toe 
Spiritual philosophy is the. only one great true 
religion, Brothen-Howe held his audience 
with the most rapt attention from one hour 
and a half to two hours, and still the patience 
Aid not flag or weary. So much solid Spiritual 
food -has seldbm been dispensed by one 
lecturer.. W® consider him. one of the best 
speakers that has. ever occupied 'our rostrum. 
His simple .unostentatious manners have won 
him many warm hearted friends. He lec
tures for ub again during the months of March, 
and April. Mrs. Abbey IL Bumham has also 
been useful fa good works,.sowfagtoes^djor 
the harvest. Her psychometric readings, im-/ 
promptu,before large audience^havpawakehed r 

’ a new interest among those who are inquiring, 
■ “ What is all this about J” Her public lecture 
. fa 'Brooklyn called out’ toe most favorable 
reports -from toe press, especially was the 
Brooklyn Times very commendatory in ita 
aulogirtic remarks ; indeed the praises bestow
ed upon her exceeded anything I have seen in 
our own papers concerning our speakers- 
“Straws show which way toe wind~blows.”

- They-are coming. - _ ’. , ’ ’ -
’ On Sunday, February 1st, a very interesting - 

and imposing scene took place fa our lyceum. 
Little1 GeorgieWilliams, a member, left the’ 
form on the preceding Friday morniag;hio 
mother, Mrs. -Carrie Williams, . also .a 
member, followed - on' Saturday 'mom- 
fag, about eighteen, hours after, all' 
of the family had gone before to the Sum
mer-land,—not a relative left behind. The 

^orms of mother and son were brought, into 
th® hall enclosed in two. beautiful white 
caskets. The funeral services were performed 
according to the ritual of the ‘ Spiritual 
Lyceum Guide. Then it was that all seemed to 
realize the loviliness of the true Spiritual 
philosophy; Fathers, mothers, brothers and 
sisters wept and rejoiced. Even our Methodist 
friends who came', with us,- thought it was 
delightful—heavenly. Sicter Burnham inspired 
by beloved spirits gave words of comfort and 
consolation to all, and.especially to those who, 
dread the “ dark valley,” plainly demonstrat- 
M to all, that no gowned priest with surplice 
and. robes is necessary to make glad' the soul 
crushed with sorrow on suchoccasions. After 
the recitations, all of the members of the 
Lyceum were formed in line, two deep, then 

‘marched around,* passtag, in front, of- toe ’ 
caskets, each depositing a pure .white' rose 
tad upon the remains therein, as a'last tribute 
to those they loved, and a fitting-emblem 'of . 
their pure spirits that once inhabited the’form. 
Then come the. audience and a# took a last 
farewell, when the lids were shut 'down for
ever. All seemed to feel .what was expressed 
by “ one of old ; ” “ It is good for us to be 
.here.”- It -was a long time before the audience 
would leave. Frequently were h'eard the ex-, 
pressions, “ Oh I how lovely.” When I die 
let me- be ,taried,in this way. The spirits of 
mother and con were precent to bless the 
scene.,' - . - ' ‘ .

We Haye elected the following persons 
'for trustees for /this.- year f. Henry . J. 
•Newton, John Biscb, J. A. Cozeno, Mrs. 
Charlotte Wilbour, Mra. Grandison Hull, Mrs. 
Eliza Memvin, Warren S. Barlow, Robert G: 
Eunson, MellvilleC. Smith; of.these Henry 
J. Newton is president; J. A. Cozene, secre
tary, and John Bisc6; treasurer.

With such a corps of ladies and gentlemen 
to superintend our affaire, I think we need not 
fear for success in the future. . • Nabo.

New York city.- - i_—a—i——. - 
Is the Distinction of Sex Preserved!;, 

an< is there marriage in Heaven?
The Jodmal of Jan. 24th, contains an able 

article from Hudson Tuttie on the above sub
ject We hope our readers will again refer to 
that article, and read it over with care. It is 
deserving of careful attention, for, although 
we disagree with the conclusions he arrives at, 
whatever comes from his pen is worthy of 
respectful consideration. .We admire’his 
bold, candid manner of discussing all ques
tions that pertain to the interests of humanity, 
however strongly we may at times dissent 
from his opinions.

Whether the marriage . relation exists in 
heaven, is an important question, the solution’ 
of which naq puzzled the ablest minds fa all 
ages. It is Natural for us to - ask whether this 
relation which is so productive of- happiness 
is confined to this transitory life, or if it exists 
“ beyond the river.” We love to believe that 
the life beyond is natural; that it is only a 
continuation of the earth life; that the ties 
formed'here will continue to exist there; that 
fa the land elysian we shall meet the wife 
long since gone before, not as a cexlesa being,' 
but as the same noble, true, loving wife she 
was when she tenderly bid us farewell, and 
departed for the spirit land. - If the marriage 
relation is natural, if it is essential to the 
happiness of loving, trusting souls ii? this 
life—if it is founded on the immutable laws of
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nature-as written in the hearts of men and 
women, will it not of necessity exist in the 
next life ?

“The-dfatfactionof sex Is an accident fa- 
* the/life .of ‘ the spirit/’ says • Mr. „ Tuttle, 
but we believe it-is 'a part of" nature’s 
wise and beneficent pion. In fact, wo do not 
take any stock in tho belief, that the creation 
of man was a stupendous and gigantic blun
der. There ar© no accidents tp intWa with, ■ 
or set aside, that “unity of design” which 
Mr. Tuttla tells us is “always observed in 
nature.” H the distinction of-sex is necessary 
to the proper unfoldment of human beings in 
this life; if their mental and spiritual facul
ties are dependent upon this distinction, will 
it not ba necessary in the “ higher life ?”

Our good brother Tuttle with a stroke of 
his pen seeks to sweep away all our cherished 
ideas of the relation of the sexes in spirit 
life. Yes, he tells ub that “ the ideal of a 
perfect spirit is sexless,” and he exultfagly 
assures uo that “the prevention of such per
fection is the crowning success of nature’s 
plan.”

This subject is worthy of careful and eerious 
discussion. We hope the many able writers 
whose contributions enrich /tho pages of the 
Joubnal, will thorpUgHy discuss this very 
interesting subject. .<< W.
? ---------l^saMBW^B*.------------ .ei

Tismits-ots Cewb pays for the tasio- 
Phhxjsophioai. Journal. for three months, tor 
new trie! subscribers. Please send In Ufa sub
scriptions. ;

“The cream ofall Bibles, and so much better than anv - 
one Bible.”—Austin Kent Stockholm, O.

. “I have read ft with great interest and sincerely hope 
it may have a Icrgc circulation."—Hon. Benj. F. Wade, -

.of Onio, , ’ -
“A handsome book to illustrate that the great andtafe 

Bible of God and Nature Ib DY continued growth, no- 
Ifai^byjiootcreed^ce orage. It supplies a want 
much felt "^State Bepiaiieou. Lansing, Mich.

“Its -merits deserve wide circulation.’’—Bcttm,^ 
.•vestigator. ' ' • ■ -

“Mr. Stebbins is one of-the most logical reasoners'and 
persuasive, public speakerain. the country. ®se selections 
(in his book) are made with great care, erudition and

. judgment”—Evening Journal. Chicago.
“This admirable book shows that the sublimest i dess 

and truths of Jewish and Christian Scriptures were 
known ages before Moses,’’—Paul Geddes,Battle Creek,. 
Mich. , . ' .

thedoorcould.be


14, 1874:

»X*., mifhe Social QwsMonx ioill.be published 
in this department, if deemed worthy, and in the 
order reeeiocdf front contributors.

®he Monogawic Majgiage Approved.
Dear-Seb i-~At the regular annual meeting 

' ’ of the First Society of Spiritualists of Wood-H County, la., the following resolutions 
were unanimously adopted: . -

4 L&solwd, That the monogamic system of 
marriage under proper regulations is the only 
legitimate one, as tending to unity of family 
interests, securing the integrity of the social 
fabric, and preserving that purity ana mutual 
respect whichis the strongest bond of union.

Betted, That we.belteve the principles of 
social freedom as interpreted by Woodhull, 
Huh & Co., to be inimical to the interests of 
Society, foreign to the interests and purposes 
of the Spiritualistic movement, and antagon
istic to the teachings from the “higher-life as 

1 received by us. ' , „ .
Beeolved, That we deprecate the'efforts oxa 

’ class of eelf-styled Spiritualists to make me 
Spiritual Philosophy subservient to ths- Bo- 
ctal Freedom Abomination,” and protest 
aaainst being considered their abettors,, or be-, 
ing made, participant .of the odium which

well being of community, and the fact .that its iwmsi-gewajp 
«hoi*»«>K««li.".«ii««l>»*l. riLMAN NURSERY inevitable conclusion that either they have in- ' . l«lfam**w avw.noi&ta • 
dolged this lowest animal propensity until it 
has affected their brains, and they have be
come monomaniacs, or that they have set 
themselves deliberately at work to undermine 
the virture and morality of society, in order 
that they may the moA ‘easily pander to their 
depraved passions. -

Nature, has placed the organ of amativeness 
at the very base of the -brain, making it sub
ordinate So all the other faculties. She has 
given ft to man in common with all other ani
mals' as an incentive to the reproduction of th® 
species. With the brute, timesand seasons are 
set wherein the clamorings of this passion are 
felt and gratified with their legitimate-results. 
Mankind, having the God-like attribute of 
reason, no arbitrary rules are get, and they are 
at liberty ’ to use their reason in regulating 
the gratification of this passion and the num
ber and frequency of their offspring. Elevate |. 
this passion from the lowest to the- highest in 
the order; teach our young men and maidens- 
that its promptings are the manifestations of 
“God in the bouI," and that it is not only right, 
.to indulge it, but wrong .to suppress it, and the 
consequent results to our race would be too 
deplorable to contemplate. .

The advocates of this detestable doctrine

Has a surplus of No. I Osage orange plants, apple-trees 
2,3 and 4 yr., which they will sell very low; also small 
fruits, evergreens, ornamental trees, etc. Orders solicit
ed. Stiofaction guaranteed. > For. full particulars ana 
prices address W. H. EASH & CO., Gilman, Ill- 
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“ tboth is aisrair aro -will prevail, '.

fhpwinatlv merit ' ™ MW®™ ox mis uewm®uie uuuujulic

- 3fr. Joies, we axe aware of the-crowded may boast of their large heads, font I will
sf-ata of tout columns, and that you doubtless J guarantee that in eyery.w. the lower fe®W _ 
have abundance of matter awaiting publica- Ms been develop^igt ^expem of the 
tton that would prove of Tar more interest to moral faculti^^ .The Similarity between a-. 
the general reader than our humble expressions man of thio character and a masculine of the 
©f Beutiment and yet we make bold to. ask as wnmm® anenien in verv strikmaoBlv tliafour- 
A special favor that you give publicity to the 
above resolutions, believing :that the time has 
arrived for all true'Spiritualists to wheel into 
fa, and express their honest eon vietiocs, and 
stand prominently forth in opposition to 
wrong-doing, no matter under what “mask it 
may stalk forth, and purge their ranks of all 
the filthy, corrupt and effete matter which has 
necessarily accumulated from the decomposi
tion of orthodoxy, the unhealthy and noxious 
effluvia of which has go'long proved offensive 
to the spiritual aspirations of all well-meaning 
people, whether, known as Spiritualists or 
otherwise, and had so depressing an effect up
on their efforts for organization aud progres
sion, and proved the only bugbear in th® path 
of many anxious seekers for the knowledge 
which Spiritualism alone can give. - But the. 
dividing line is now happily drawn by the 

- boldness and effrontery of the enemy them
selves. So we-trust in future the friends of 
progression, through purity of life, the propens
ities governed by the intellect and. moral

' sentiments, will know each other better, and 
that the sifting and purification which they 
are Row undergoing will stimulate to renewed 
action and more vigorous efforts for the spread 
of Spiritualism pure and undefiled. We feel 
the more -encouraged to make our request be
cause you h'ave taken from the first onset such 
a determined aud decisive position in favor of. 
right- living as against wrong-doing, and 
manfully and with almost superhuman efforts 
of vour pen and means turned the tide m 
favor of the right, against all opposition, en- ^ ^,— -----------------

' dumd a storm of invective and slanderous f close a stamp to pay return- pontage. Fortner 
ab^ee without quailing in the least, which 8 notice will be given through the columns of 
Indeed must-have been gall and bitterness to a f ■• 
mind sensible of its purity. The knowledge 
that you are doing the angels work alone, 
could have sustained you through the trying 
ordeal. The friends of true Spiritualism are 
deeply indebted to you for placing the truth . 
before the people-in such vivid light that no ■ 
person can for, a moment.be undecided as to. -

] what stand they ought to take. But friendly 
i words are poor compensations, and I judge 

from the people’s column that you have an 
abundance of the article. The only way for 

j the friends to cancel their indebtedness^ com
mensurate with importance of the efforts you 

•have so vigorously put forth to place Spirit
ualism on a right basis, is to quadruple your

I subscription list at least. I have no special 
plan to offer to 'accomplish this, only for 
every one that feels an interest in the progress 
of liberal ideas to get all the subscribers they

• can. And right here it does seem a? though 
people calling themselves Spiritualists and 
liberals of long standing, after having enjoyed 
the perusal, free of cost, of the best’edited end 
most liberal paper in the. world, so far as I 
know, year after year, and living within 
a stone’s throw of a Dost-offlce, some of them 
at least, might eo far relax theirCputse-etrings 
as to contribute to the support of the cause and 
the spread of the knowledge they profess to 

§■ love so much, the insignificant sum of three 
| dollars.- And there are those, too, who are

never prepared to subscribe for the Religio- 
Philosophical Jouunal or other spiritual 
papers, still always have enough for such trash 
as the'“Day’s Doings” and others of like ilk, 
including the N. K Ledger—though one of 
the best of its class, it falls far short of being 
the proper food for thinking-minds and not to 
be mentioned or compared on any day of the 

/"week, with' our liberal papers, for.realsubstan- 
tisi and soul-inspiring thought. It would

. seem th'at to a Spiritualist a paper that reprc; 
seats his own ideas should have the pre-em-

I
 inence, and lie the first on the - list, and that

. those who are fighting our pen-battles have a 
right to expect all the aid and support which 
their efforts merit.- But that they receive.-an1 
almost infinite, small per centage-of thecap- 

' ital owned and controlled by -professed be
lievers, is apparent - to all. In view of the 

_J niggardliness., of too many whose only use 
seems to be like naughts to fill vacant places' 
and swell the ranks numerically,’ the possible 

; inference may be, gathered that they fail-to 
appreciate the beneficial influence which this

J
. new spiritual era or grandest' influx of light 
from the spheres which was ever showered 

• upon mankind, is exerting to ameliorate the 
condition of superstition-oppressed human- 

' itv. and while sharing the glorious’ privilege, 
I are basking in its radiant light with contented.

moral faculties .fi^ Mtnilaiiiy between a-r

bovine species, ia very striking, only the four
legged animal wears his horns before and the 
two-legged one wears.his at the back of his 
neck. In measuring heads, if you pass the 
tape-line around the ends of the horns, the 
former can claim even more than 23% inches 
—much.as that isto boast of I ■ ' . ’ .

Though overcome with mortification, and 
regret at the scandal heaped upon our beloved 
philosophy by the conduct of a fevz lecherous 
individuals, yet I feel to rejoice with you at 
the prospect of getting rid of this incubus, 
thio “old man of the sea,” free love or free 
lust. Henceforth I believe the line will be 
drawn tightly and closely, and that one of the 
planks of the pure spiritual platform'will be 
a total renunciation of the detestable doctrines 
of the “ Universal Association of Spiritual

importance.
zT tTpurs truly,/’ v _ ’

’ - , - JOHN P. HOBBft
Correctionville, IA :

Ths" Clock STBUonOsrn” io an intensely Interesting | 
' work in itelf, and derives great additional intereot from | 
the high standing of Ito author in theLlethotUstEptocopal 
Church in which he has been a bright and shining light | 
fore quarter of a century, a man who ia personally known J 
to nearly ell the clergy of the South ana to a “.ide circle I 
in the North and wherever known, is held in the Ugliest' 
esteem. These circumstances cause the book to be 
eagerly sought for. TMs anxiety is. heightened' "Sv thS 
action of the Uetho diet Conference of which the nutate. 
Ib a member in disciplining Mm for publishing the book, 
thus attracting the attention of thousands of alt sects 
who are anxious to read and Judge for themselves tho 
“ Clock Sratraa Ohk" ’ '

12md, cloth, price, $1,50; postage, free.
*1* For sale wholesale and retail by the lieligio-Philo-

Jmm^Ws, a H.,iwsffl,.®:-^. P^sras®!

ists.’’ • ’
To change the subject, a -project is on. foot 

to organize and locate a colony of Spiritual
ists. either on the community system or other
wise, as they may decide. Quite a number 
of families have already signified their will
ingness to join the .colony, which it is propos
ed to locate either in Kansas, Texas or. Colo
rado, wherever on investigation the soil, cli
mate, etc., may offer the best inducements. 
No one will be received who is to the slight
est degree tincturecUwith the doctrines of 
Woodhull & Co. It is desired that all who 
may wish to join a colony of the above char
acter, will signify, their desires, and also offer 
any suggestions they may have to make by a 
letter to the undersigned. Should they desire 
an answer to their letters, they will please in-

mm
c Numbaring 175 PACES, and containing 
2 2 fino large colored plates, are now ready. 
“ Toourpatrons they will.b6 mailed as usual.

free; to all others, on receipt of ^>”“1’“ xveretuminSeedaorPlants, withiirstordor.
Allpurchasers 03 our Bosks, either 

Gardening for .' orPractical Florlculttnee—.
(Price 31.50 each (prepaid bp mail,) nawM
[their names entered on our lists, and ‘Wll ugk -
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here. It can truly besaid.iumy ownperson, that the Bltad see, toe i^nw > ^tertaking your Positive I 
the Leprosy for thirty years in my legs, arms, 5 to my uttorMtohishmcat toe
Powders about four days I fjroyed upmy Bleeve tosee,^ ^^ ^ catarrh in my •
Ecabs would cleave off easily and leave all smooth, and now ^Mamtev c “fc ^ BhoumstlMU head io arrested. - They cured my lungs, that were tied up-wtthM^legm an k ^ ^ Mt ^ ^

^.^'ffig'S.S'Sl^i^®^^ ,
ElXKMfiiffit'r&'SS 1
yet I too& only two Boxes of Negatives, On ThursdayJ.caffed.oni Mr. Bowl®, Who ™^dto hw body. 
e&^M^AM^^OREss^  ̂ a “& A F5

la&v^'s^of the Powders. Last night my neighbor rame in and said he had newafor m&namiy^i inquiry she said cho 
Inthemoming.ondBa.wMrs. Bowlesantonaopi^^^^^ g|e Slept ilk# s
took oneof Spence’sPodtive Fowdere the nigut before. It eased art g®»“* Boxes.
-nto. He said he never taw two persons so elated in his lir& HeisosenaBtou^

roaxs - A. H. KNIGHT.

WHAT WOMEN SAY.■ WHAT DOCTORS SAY

- vl5n!8i

In the course of a large experience with • toe Positive 
mid Negative Powders, I have found them almost 
InfaHibieinailaeute diseases, particularly 
Pavers of all Mads, such as the Bilious Inflam
matory, Typhoid, Songestte ®? 4510 
Lungs, Scarlet Fever, etc. I have ateo found 
them Infallible in Bowoi Complaints and Nerv-

-AT a A I ous Headache. I have also proved the Ointment
JESUS. OB ^ AZAKE 1M« recommended to be made of toe Positive Powders..

OR. - | (nccordlzig to Bule toe tenth) to be magical in to effects

A A IS U Ih XLl® x V« - A | OTqM,-Br JBNKS, formerly Of W& Ada-ms,

thoJournal;
. , WMi?.EM.

.Topeka, Kansas.

Brittan’s Journal, Vol. 2, No. 1, is for 
sale at this office. Price, by mail, 80 cent^

MURDER?
. But a nun can earn with this WELIi AUGEBa 

rt $25 Per DayW» 
■ " 8nyste,tmdatth8rateofUOTteSperday. Angela 

nSaeofCMt-ateelBndwarnuitat. Always run- . 
cosbM in quicksand. Rtsit&ql in the wo;ld fur . 
prospecting for coei wul orea. Fann, Township 
and County right* for sale. Send r 
R O., Co. and State, and Ret dcserlpUye book wills 
explanation* Addrew Auger Co^BtlajuiaiM*
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.M®»4»W. J«sw <**teX“?£SE5“5
. 4 ■ EMBRACING : ~ | jBtriudliu;. Mrs. A Claflin was cured by tteW

ms PiKCHTAan, bob youth, his omsmii noosniKEDr | ativePoWdero of Numbness, or Fais#, of 12-years’ 
■ ..at.,.™ in a -T.rrHr.ia TnAOHBU 8 duration. Ths Powders cured Mrs. IL CIgSib of

tKeumlgte. W slop cured a lady of PataKRI 
Menstruation whim given up oa past cure. In cases 
ofFaFtaritlQB (Child-birth), I consider them of

aw woBKa, wo cabebb.ab a -public thaohbb 
AUD- ?am<M OF THE SKOrtE.

ALSO, -
THE NATURE OF TEE.G3EAT CONSPIRACY AGAINST 
' HDfJ?wn!H ANl THE INCIDENTS OF HIS

Tragical death, given on spiritual 
AUTHORITY, FROM SPIRITS WHO 
/ WERE CONTEMPORARY MOR;, 

■TALS 'WITH JESUS WHILE ' 
on -the Earth. . • , -

■ By FauLand Judas, ;
THROUGH

great value.
DBi'JDMA WILMASS, Practical • Midwife, 
EaA Braintree, Vt.

Imyself have been afflicted with Rhesmailsm 
and Sieurt Disease for three years during which 
time' I have not beep able to labor. I have taken two 
tows and a half of your Poaltivo Powders. Mf Rheum-

’Alexander" Smyth., Mediwa? attorn. Is gene and MeattWa® much relieved.
DR, A?J. COBEV* Great Bend, Pa. ■

WAITED -By a widower, age 35 years, a few cor- 
W respondents, (Spiritualists of toe- “ 
preferred). Object mutual improvement in tho dootnnea 
of the Harmonist ‘ Philosophy. Address E. C.. Box o4, 
Monona, Clayton Co., Iowa. ■ visits

the second and third ^volumes
• , OF TUB

'-SOOL OF THIB^Sr
Of, Psychometric Researches .'abtd Bia- 

coveries -’ in geography, Archeology, 
- Geology aud Astronomy.

' ' BY ^ILLIM eenton.
Author of “ Our Planet,” etc.

.BIRD KEPTILES OF LEBANON.,
- This work consists of over 800 pages, i2md, mid is | 
well illustrated by more than 200 engravings, neaily all 
of Which are original, and drawn from Actual vision.

A more interesting work than 'this can hardly be 
imorined: audit i» as truthful as it is interesting. It I 

 reveals to us a new universe, of which we W previous- • I 
ly received only hints and had glimpses, and P1^89 *16, I- 
fore us a grand series olpanoramic views <f»“^ b 
fe3iX real m“^ I -msfeVEVEBSUs the sMsb_.

•Proxied Spiritwilte^ - r'

. Bain Bro. J<»nte:—tn ^ the Spir-
iteaiists of Topeka, I want to thank you for 
the good service y<?u aro rendering pure Spir- 

’ itualism iu your sturdy warfare upon the per-.
aieiduB doctrines of Woodhull, et al., with but 
one exception, and that not a notable one. 
The Spiritualists of this vicinity are with you 
tat and soul in the battle between virtue 
and vice, purity and licentiousness, true Spir
itualism and the bogus nondescript that is the 
offspring of the “ Hulls.” That Moses Hull, 
whom eo many respected for his bravery and 
admired for hw ability, should have fallen, so 

:low as his confession would' indicate, is a 
source of the bitterest disappointment and 
chagrin to all with whom I have conversed.

. Is it not passing strange that in the face, as.it 
were, of the facts which nature presents, and 
those facts of history and the testimony of 
'science, that any one. possessing a particle of. 
self-respect-gculd have the brazen effrontery to 
advocate such demoralizing dectriacB before a 
respectable audience? It seems to me, and 
when we come to consider the question in air 
its hearings, its effects upon the welfare and

fflSM.ifl&'SSS i»fci.'™'™..^ .«» —a.. 
Menowers, giving a continued series of well connected I SIte the Positive and Negative Powders. - 

' scenes, presenting- scenery, characters and personages, I - .MJtg DR GARRI8OS, Newton, N. J. »bM ^- -®i!’1 -®^BWai»

^“d^^a^ YourPositiveandNegative Po^ Q^®

tain, and scenery in general, Is so vividly portrayed that I a mygtory—no marked action—yet they cure. I have 
an actual journey through the> .counto ,9!^J^J I eome patients who can’t live witheut tSasna, as £°a^S»  ̂ noUgefcetaceverb^^ - -
duced to each in turn, you seem well acquainted 'and de- I ^( R( Re kirk, M.D., Bern Springs, .idles. . 

’tMXXe'ta^ ^r P®0^^ « ^ ®ma5s ^^
infptvnf fwim b&£i&nins to end and ■ already I stituliion#Bed through sevenU editions when the plateswere entirely I BE, L. HAKES? ®J»i K ?•
destroyed in the Great Fire, since then we have had a I very great demand for the work: from, our subscribers I ■
££&.&a»^ ’ Owisui,‘P™a»
SSfiffl-®^ ? SOKOtULA AND CATARRH
. {»mo. 856 pages, cloth bound. . I - J ' ■ ' ,

Price $3.00; postage free. ' . Cured* .
For sale wholesale and retail by the Publishers, j - . to® iUlfWChFhUosopMcal Publishing House, Adams 8^ I - ________■-

*6tKAv..Chicago. . . ._____ I .
—---------- ■ _■------~ I Jana Worley was cured of Scrolls.of,IS years

aaa 8 R A H | H J standing vtoh 4 Boxes of your Positive Powders, in.
P h H 8 bT H i three weeks, having had live pcctorobefore. Her ankles.

KliPk W11 h E&jfeia!*fi'«' 
ULwHlIJ 1 11 S.wasfflBf'sus

I ^^e^a^hter-of Henry E. Lepper was afflicted with .
I Kc-otalons Sor® Eye# for several years.. Much fl. J Jimi aVi alma ffX'fifi*fe“«tf>““ “ 

nan""

* • - A.AM. | and could get no ctire. I tried aU the medicines I
I could get,butnocur0 or help untill took your Positive 

.g3Ow* ‘ I-powders. Iamnowabout well—(Johh w. Kstoais,.
I ^i^v^cured Mra. Anna Wright of Snberit®ft
I with 8 Boxes of- the Positive Powders.—
I (Emma Psuism, Beaver Bam, Ww.) / ■>
I Motiier had-the Catarrh in her headiso bad that, 

• i whenlvingdown,Bhecouldhearltgodrip,drip,oraring- 
- foul Positive Powdegscuredher. -They have 
1 cal my Catarrh in toe heaa also.—(Miss E. II. 
I S?^we’r^edoneman from the dead with two/Boxes' 

• I of vonr Positive Powders, It is J. W- Nuttle, of this 
l Dlace.who had what the Doctors called the 0®h~ 
I smnntlon. They said he could notlive long,. Ho la 
I nowafworkfornii, a well man.—(G. W./Hais, New 

' J JSavsti. Bid.) . . , . . • - ;

that .distanceiri space and time- had apparently forever 
"gle volume ?» postage 18 cents. Two volumes 

'.§8.59, postage 80 cents. The-three volumes complete
S5.5O, postage paid.' “ * . ‘ ,

' V For Bale wholesale and-retail by'.tte ^ 
sophictfl Publishing Hones, Adams St,, and Fifth Ave., 
Chicago. . ;-

< A^ -*Nl£tf :®ITI0N—^OT 4

Pt^Wv®;:!^^ laiiiial 
By An.di"eW jaeKson t)ayfe.

This Is the original unabridged Manual containing . 
complete directions for the organization and »we- 
ment of the beautiful Children’s .Lyceum. The Hymns 

•sad Soncain little this volume are familiar “us hate®- 
- hold words,” and do not require tamio-notes to be effect-, 
ively sung; and the instructions aro M by Marches, 
LessonBrExerciBcs, Invocations, and Silver-Chain-Re- 
citationB. We offer this latest edition, at the following 
like hlrateer- » m
Single copies,  .................... ......... . ............#
Twelve copies,..............      W
Fiftycopies,..........................    r 23,00
OnsHnndred copies,...._.,..._._«.,.-.........».;..... 40,00

■ M For sale wholesale and retail by the EeligJo-FMto- 
> MphlcslPBblistoShw® Adams attest & 5th Avenue.
Chicago. ' - . . k

■iliiliiM^

. EsaWs'WW & Stangtli Combined,
With no Toilsome Tread of the Treadle.

BECKWITH SEWI^Cl MACHINE CQ< -
- h®W®^W,NeirTarKt:

- *. • * AGENTS WANTED FOltTfiS ,

;HISTbBf#l;THf ’ 
8BANGE MOVEMENT

.OR THE
PARMEB’S WAR A8AINST OWOMES.

Being a full and authentic account of th® struggles of 
the American Farmer against the extortions of the Rail- 
road Companies, with a history of .the rise and progress 
of the Order of Patrons of Husbandry; its objects ana 
prospects. It sells at sight Send for epeamen jages 
nnd-terms toAgenta,and8ss why it reus faste? toan 
any other book. Address JONES BROS. .A 00., 1ST 
tad 189 Clark st, Chicago, Hl. ’ ’ viSnlltlO

A women In this place has used too Mfee mta 
of aea-(l&. J. Gnaoan Jokes, ^^M^L, I

Mv daughter. Martha, -has been cured of Sup* BreMC&nrtrMtt<mby thenM of toaPosttfra i 
Powders.—(J. Coosso, St. Jo^f Rm h„mb I

Your Positive Powders have <®^XJ feffl ' i 
of the Womb of one year’s ^ “̂Vlf £ 
ency to Dropsy was inherited.—(Mas, Kwa Mies, . I 
DA»wtoU four Mlacarri^es 8^ 4;

■ bos of Positive Powders of me, and law toGKK- I 
trough her next Pregnancy all right—(O. Hbkst, I, 
SBSSS®?- 

-gSS&w.% 

^S^ta^ari ifegatlya aX^itanSK4 I 
fflS3.ofMUlt.W ifwyeaH’ (taadWi | 
also a case of Hheunmtam, a ®« ofMtg Siclta-esa, | 
Fits, and a case of Dysentery-—(Powt a«M®, | 
Y£&Utta was taken with *W»|e «| ' I 
■the Periodical#, accompanied by.E^SS ’ I 
the head, and. coldness of too Hints, §48,fl^®Sj ‘ I 
XL'ssfflfs*" ^7 -

No More Headache, M'

ralgia, orRheumatism.

U£»fi«^^^
^ H,£!iLK£.«
Babbem, White SUls, Conn.) ■ \ „..fc I

I have been suffering nearly 40 yem wlMi. | 
Chronic Headaplie,.and-often retorted to Cw j 
oform to set temporary relief; but the paroxysms would I return as soon as toe effect of-toe c“0?)^0® ™ryJ I 
But after using your Totitive Powders, I can say with I 
others that they came likean angel of mercy in toe night |

' 1 A'OMTimj?!^ ; -Victory

I ■ "5m# and Jb^hti^

I had a severe attack of N euralKia last week, and | 
I stopped it in 10 minutes with your Positive Powders.— I 
(Jacob 8. Eksbb, Aiwr ®ye> Ohio.) ’ . ' . .. |

When I commenced taxing your Powders, l am, I 
Spinal Cemplalnt of nearly 80 years standing; I 
also -Biabetes, Sciatica, M®!?B%t^5 
and Erysipelas. I am now well of alL Oh, I do ! 
think them toe most wonderful medicine ever given to I 
men. While on a visit to my sister in Dover she told me 
that-there had been almost a miracle wrought with her 
in a terrible case of Neuralgia with toe Positiyo 
Powders. She induced me to trytajstt. I did. 
so, with wonderful enc«ls.-4M. Hottest, North 
Etehmond, N ip I

' • iegatife Powto Qui*®^
Blintess; Bea^^ ’ : 

ifaralysfe/i&o^

1W :®f Smelly ■.4 ~; ■ ’. .,.

ly^ < -WK#W^*
’ The P®BITIVES cure Notbawh, Hcsdacho, 

Rsjsukatisk, Pains of all kinds; Dlarrhcea, BnrfflSBr, 
Vomiting, DrfiMmu, Flatulence, Worms; all ra 
kai® wisakhebsks ana Derangements; Fira, Cramps,- • 

■ S®, Vitus’ DahOS; Spasms; all high igrades of Fevsb, 
Small Pox, Measles, Scarlatina, EryaljKlas; all taut- 
mations, acute or chronic, of the Kidneys, Ik®, 
Lunes, Womb, Bladder, or any other orRua of too 
body; CiMMB, Consumption, BEosaarns. Cough", 
Colds, SbRorou, Nervousness, Asthma, Bisctk.1- 
a%eHE6ATIVE8 euro PjiAMrem, .or Palsy, 
whotoeroftheMuscleBor tSUeBMeB.ajlaBMHuaMBj 

UJiMffiss.Iaai of tssto. smell, feeling itt motion; all
Low Fevers, such as the T™’®.™, I™™®"18, Eoto toe POSITIVE-AN» NEGATIVE are 
needed la Chills andFavsa.

kage^:#®^^

A short time since't® mother tried year Positive 
Powders forSyspcpsia.nd KndlKCStlon. If 
she ate a piece of apple .asjafge as a hazelnut, she - Sapid not sleep 's parton 
weary sad nervous. Sho’ is entirely well now.—(A.- G. 

“STiO-1-^*"';-™" 
ISShSSXA^^ % 
XWBtt'SSSff^w 
ueDida was chronic ftsul i>^ 80. yo&3?sBoring the last ten vMtBl®aliaot use W41®’^SS 
PM^of any MM;bnt now they a^ with t^as well 
ha they wer MHR F. ItataJ. M„  ̂Springs, 
’TbUboonssnfferw from B?*psp»M for near

SMSr^fetJaW 

Positive Powders fclictod.me.oi

’' -. w®H>sf'?®iS®!ias?a^M
1 Eos, 44 Pon. Powdoire,.......... . 4 1.0g 
■s b -44 Neg. *.......   ' 1.001 « SB " * 22 Po».................... 1.00
6 Boxen,...............................      «»OO
„• Sendmoneyatmy rlRfc and expen*#, by Foet- 
office money Order, Registered Letter 
Draft.on Now' York, or by Express, doductoig 
from too amount to be sent, 5 wests for each Money 
Order, or 15 csres fora Draft, or for Hxpressage, or for. 
Regtetatian ct a letter. Ia getting a Molise 
Money Order, tell your Patassta to snako it 
yaytMutt station »J Ni #orit^IH» x'
Ail LsTTknAaM'ltamreAWos®^ Ad all ®t« 

K82BB PAmuoxd should be directed as follows: - 
■ 'BM,Tira sra^/ 

? I' ’ iliflilferipiB ’̂. I 
-V } ;• -I NwifeAW*

meHa,M«iKA 8.,J<ms«55C0». Ama.swe 
*MBlinn«Ati«^;<»^^ •5 4 --- - ■
•fl . 1 *.

ioill.be
moment.be


well' filled with spectators and members of- -CHICAGO. SATURDAY. MARCH M. 1874. ’

farther flmlta 1tan''.fs^^

’?ralt^g& '' ;Dickens farqngbbut.1 ? OiiiW^r^at- a-:

^
/

,-ite exact-; condition; bf eachmta’Baeccunt.
.§#' lete^c sih>ifl^'*HM^-We ~?^ ta'

dyeni2^>;ii«w0/  ̂being ftelertJaW’fe 
bq swept' away by a great conflagration.

’®StartMBf‘'F«W'.' /
This book of -Dr. "Wolfe’s-is winning golden

company to be possessed of assets. Counting J 
to oyer 4>ne million- six hundred thousand 
dollars, andbf the 109 465 policies fa force 
"on January lot, 1874,104,097 are written upon

■ - ^ S. JONBS, :
8M®B, |DB]M®{ - - - AI® WMEtOB. 

« Asmtete Bffltor,

WMpy^BBOlfflW;: . ' 
Ons copy, one year, in advanck.......... '..................S3 OS

" “ “ at the end of tne year.:................. 3 50
StassBcnfiw on trial, to New Subscriber.50

. Se8ft^FEi^bsopltas^®®btaiMwJ5®we«
All letters and communications should be addressed to

5, Si Joins, Corner Jifth Avenue and Adams St., Chicago.

hTEWSPAJPEB DECISIONS.
1. Any ?om who takes a paper regularly from the 

pastoEce—whether directed, to his name or.another’s, or 
whether ho has subscribed or not—is responsible for the

• gsymenU • , - , ■ ' ’ ‘
2. ' If any person orders his paper discontinued, he must.

St all arrearages, or the publisher may continue to send 
Util payment is made, and collect the whole amount-t
ether the paper is tahen from the office or not.

2. Tho courts have decided that refusing tq take news- 
psEara and periodicals from the pns&ofilce, or removing

’ fe^&maFf aud aQcelle^ te’18 f’risis/etffe evidence of

In maMmy retaittances for subscription, always procure
* Ei draft on Hew Yorih or Post-Office Monbt Obdeis, if 

cssslblo. When neither of these can hd procured, send 
thosnoney, but alwaijeiti a RetMeredLitter. Thoregis- 
teSoa fee has been reduced to fifteen cents, anraa. 
present registration system has been found, by the postal' 
authorities, to he virtually an absolute protection against'" 
fossae by snail. All Post-masters are obliged to register 

’totters when requested to do so.
ET-Thosa sendingmoney to this office for the Jobbsal . 

Should be careful to state whether it be. for a renewal, or-
-- G new eutecrlptlon, and write all proper names plainly. .

. Papers are forwarded until an explicit order is received
by the publisher for their discontinuance, and until pay- 
neat of all arrearages is made, as required bylaw/

Us names entubed on the subscription books, without 
the first payment in advance.

MOETO YOPBSUBSCRIFMONB. ‘
? Subscribers are particularly requested to note the ex
pirations of their subscriptions, and to forward-what ia 
due for the ensuing year, without farther reminder from 
thia office.

Wonthemargin of each paper, or npcn thg,wrapper, 
• wlll be found a statement of the time1 to which payment 

. has been made. For instance, if John Smith has paid to
IBec. 1871, it will be mailed,” J. Smith 1 Deel.” If he- 
has only paid to 1 Dec. 1870, it will stand thus: “J. 
Smith 1 Dec 0."

' • fte Mptory of Bdwin'W®«ls 0®m» 
plete. ' . .

We rejoice to know that the secular press fa 
most cases speak ’favorably of the "Mystery 
of Edwin Drood” In a late number of the" 
Auburn Advertiser, W. W. Clayton comes out 
fa an elaborate article, claiming for it a spirit
ual'' origin, and speaking of it in the highest 
terms. He says that the book may well chai-/ 
tenge the attention of the reading public, not 
only because-it contains one of the greatest 
ctories of Dickens, but because of the alleged 
extraordinary' manner in which the story has 

■ been finished. The public are familiar with 
.Sho’fact that the first part of the story was 
written by the great novelist as his last lite
racy work immediately before his death. 
Sines then the story has- been, completed'and 
published fa an octavo volume of nearly five 
hundred pages, by Bom?. Jajnes,, of 
Brattleboro, Vermont Mr. James'afiirms that 

■ the spirit of Dickens finished the story through 
him as a°medium, and is now engaged .fa-wri
ting another story fa the same manner, which. 
fa. due time will be‘given to the public.

Mr. Clayton claims that this,'if a fact, is 
■ .one of a most astounding and momentous char- 

.' -.acter. Let us not consider it lightly. It is a 
startling. reversal of the old dust philosophy 
that "dead men tell no teles.” Herefa Dick
ens still writing stories! ‘When his pen drops 

. from his own hand'of- flesh and he disappears' 
behind the .curtain,-he just reaches back 

’ through and puts his pan into another man’s 
hand, and goes on writing./. Surely there 

■fa little need of .much ado over great men’s de
parture from this life, if Caeli 'a continuation 

' of their work is possible. The' world,’ bn-this 
. hypothesis, never loses its great men; they are 

still actihg.in its" affairs through the medium of; 
others, and perhaps more powerfully than ever ’ 
from' the vantage ground .-they have gained.’. 

’ -The gators are .still -speaking, the inventors 
. -still inventing, afal the musicians-still com- 

composing and rendering .their music,/the 
/ moral teacfiSrs--still teaching .morals through 

others eh rapport with then/ and tire-poets'tad 
novelists otill going on with their poems and 
stories. / Dickens died' fa the s midst 'of the 

. story'of Edwin Dfood. '/Regrets .were univerf 
’ eri that, he could not ‘have lived to finish it/ 
/®W lamented ;by thousands of i&ders as. 

tope cutoff i^the faid^ofetffa worfa and it 
' was cad to think tfel 1& mighty/pen-had fat/ 
Ifa'frem^is'hfad’ forever; and--that he.pfald* 

/never more#i$TO fad- instruct the world by. 
fa&^fidef^Ltreattas of his genii#/ But .it 

,;t^wtfe^0t wa&Jwentation spent in 
. ,‘vta^fbun^dd-on ignorance of fe facts. Ai- 

‘TeasfcwiiSiasW^x^ if we afeto aceiipt 
w jeriity tifafaeqry.^ to the.

REMGIO-PHILOSOPH1CAL JOURNAL. * MARCH 14,1874.

alteration. As to his writing with his eyes 
shut and apparently fa a trance, there are 
witnesses enough who saw him ia that state 
and read the manuscripts as they felTfaom 
hi§ pen. / , . .. ' '
• In conclusion, Mr, ‘Clayton says: I have, 
read the boojr carefully through, comparing 
the first part? with, the second in point of style 
and manner of telling a" story, and I caff see 
no difference—at least not difference enough 
to warrant’ the conclusion that the two parts 
of the book are from different authors. There 
fa the same style, the'same peculiarities, the 
same minpte knowledge of English life. The, 
story is all of a piece' throughout. The 
reawmust have sharper, eyes thanH^have 
to discover where. Dickens ends and some 
other write?-- begins, -or to detect any* ‘ 
thing unlike Dickens in any portion of the 
latter part of the story.
• Is it, then, an imitation of Dickens ? If it 
is, it fa a most marvelous imitation, consider
ing how-difficult a writer Dickens is to imitate 
end how poorly the medium seems qualified 
to’imitate him, .either in education. ok fa- 
familiarity with hfe-writings., He-is not an 
educated man nor has he ever been, to any 
considerable extent a reader -of .Meta’s' 
works. ■ • "

' I will venture to say that it would be a most 
hazardous experiment for any ’man, even the 

• best qualified in our literary (facies, to attempt 
to pass off a piece of his own writing as from 
Dickens, much less to take up an unfinished 
story of that author and- carry it out com
pletely as is done in this book.
. The story has every evidence pf being the . 
development of a preconceived plot through
out,-and therefore the product of the same 
mind. Ko now writer could have taken it up 
where Dickens left it and carried it out so 
completely, for at that point the plot of the 
Atory was not sufficiently developed tofadicate 
what was to come. I doubt if any new writer. 
could have developed thepldt.aa well, &s Mr. 
James appears to have done it even if he had 
rehearsed the story with Dickens preparatory 
to the undertaking. But ho one will contend

-that Mr.- James ever, did ‘any such thing.
Then, besides the plot, there is the dfficulty 
already alluded to, of imitating Dickens’ 
peculiar style, manner of telling a story and 
minute knowledge of English life. And 
above all, the fact that he-has written this 
story without conscious intent and under the 
control of a spirit appearing to be that of 
Dickens, would seem to settle-tho question in 
favor of his explanation of the manner in 
which the story has been finished. Men in all 
ages havahad some form of belief fa kooks 
produced by spirits.^ Nearly all the sacred 
books, believed to be inspired, including the 
Bibles of the Hindoos, Hebrews and Christians 
are vaguely held to have been produced by an 
agency, beyond-the minds of the ’ writers. 
That agency, whether, conceived of as the 
-agency of gods or angels, has always seemed 
remote and -vague, a thing of the dim and 
shadowy past, belonging to an age of excep
tional miracles, when the gods once for all 
condescended to communicate their wills to 
meh. ‘. ■ - •

A Vexed Question Disposed of.

The .House, Committee on the Judiciary, to 
whom was referred the petition of E. G. Gou
let and others, praying congress for “an ac
knowledgment of Almighty God’ and She 
Christian religion” to the constitution of the 
United States, have reported os follows:

“Tha^uponexamfaationevenpf the meagre 
debates by ths fathers of the republic fa fae 
convention which, farmed the -constitution,, 
they find that thosubject of this memorial was- 
mqst fully and carefully considered, apd then,' 
to that convention, decided, after grave te ’ 
liberation, to which the subject'was -entitled, 
that, as tiffs country, the foundation of whose 
government" they were then faying, was to be 
the home of the. oppressed of dl nations of 
the earth, whether Christian .or pagan, -and fa 

' full realisation of the dangers which the union 
between-Churchand State has imposed upon 
so many nations of the Old World, agreed, 
with great wafamity, that it was inexpedient 

;to put anything fate the coartitatton or form' 
of government which might be construed to 
bs a reference to any religious , creed • or doc-. 
trine. And they further -And that this fa 
cisIon wan.accepted by -our. Christian fathers 
withbuch great wwitj that, fa the amend-J 
meat# which were afterward proposed, fa 
order, to matefc constitution more acceptable 
to the nation/none had ever been proposed to 
the Stetes bywhich this wise determination 
of the fathers has been attempted to.be chang-, 
ed„. Wherefore, your committee report that 
it is faexpedientjto legislate upon < the: subject

make proper explanations, with reasonable 
assurances for payment at no distent day.

Ho one need complain at the publicity to 
which we may be compelled to resort, to col
lect the large accounts we are carrying for 
subscriptions, that justice demands should long 
since have been paid; nor need any one who 
has been receiving the Journal, think togetrid 
of paying for it, under the pretense that somo. 
friend sent it to him and that he supposed 
such friend would' pay for it. Those who cat 
at othqr people’s tables must pay .their own 
board bills—those IH danca' must pay the 
fiddler ..and. those too receiver newspaper 
must pay for it. ■ We can look to no "other, 

'.person than the <me who takes it-from tbe 
postoffle®. It faamo^ contemptible and mean 
parson that' will try to sneak out .of pay- 

■ fag for th® newspaper he receives, and such 
individuals are destitute of all sense of honor 
and propriety/ We do not believe we- have-' 
one on our subscription book, but we shall _ 
know more about it-by th® first of April. B ’ 

'we find that we have bean laboring ta®'/’ 
, mistake we’ll report. , / ’ ]

AnaivereBry ©f th® Pngrasive Lyssa* of 
• ©Monge,

I The Eighth Anniveraary Festival6©! the 
“ Progressive Lyceum of Chicago,” was-cele
brated on theevenfagtof toe WK of February 
Ultimo, fa the Good Templar’s SMI, homer qf 
WatofagtonundDesplefaea street, where fa® ■ 
Lyceum holds ite Sunday sessions. The ex
ercises consisted of fecitations#’ singing, 
and instrumental solos by members of the 
Lyceum, and friends who volunteered to help 
to give interest to toe occasion, and light 
gymnastics by the Lyceum class. The hall was'

taffimTioN of ^the intention to have 
another fullfledged Mos®WooM conven
tion at Chicago, is now fully manifest. Wot 
a speaker who is not fully fa-their confidence 
intends to be present; noy riJl«FK<®'® ^® -* 
qanleafa, who is not equally in their confi
dence take part fa, or attend their meeting.

Moses Hull the would-be martyr- of the 
^^^fe, and Lois' Waisbrooker of 'Our Aget 
arealready onthaground. . - J ,
; It shoulffbe bom fa mfad that it is to be an ' 
adjourned meeting from Elgfawhfibthey mt 

; greetingstous^amegtfagthen befog-MA 
at Jackson, Mfch.,(wfacb^^superintehd  ̂ -
Mrs.Woodhull inpersqnjffa'those resolutions 
which they had adoptedcqqtonifing ell mar- - 
riagq laws—extollingfablq^al^fe^ prto&-’: 
euitys and their tautt^We-hated of the 
Bm6iO'PHOsoPMc4jei!]M«.. . ' '

We can commend even them for showing 
their true colors, and they have our thanks ' 
for all they, say against fas Jowhm and its 
editors. It is their praise, only, that w® faould '

of the abovnmemorial, and ask that they be 
discharged from, the further consideration 
thereof, and-that this report, together with 
the petition, be laid upon the table.”. . ■
" We rejoice to know tfofafa vexed question _ . _
fa disposed of for-the present. Ministers .of | the Lyceum, who enjoyed the4 various exer- 
the gospel, who have never felt a sensation of pfees with manifest satisfaction and delight,

Kotffl WithfaB few years, when 'Andrew 
Jackson Davis and some others began' to pro
duce books by spiritual agency, did fay 'one 
believe in the phenomenon as a present reality, 
or feel inclined to consider the question that, 
-possibly, alter all, it might be no miracle, but 
a law of intercourse between spirits out of the 

■ body and spirits fa the flesh.
Solar as known to the writer, of this, the 

present tease is the first instance where the 
spirit of on author, having passed on in the 
midst of a story, uses the organs , of another 
man to complete his work, ft seems a step 
in advance of anything hitherto attained. It 
is a more real; less vague and mysterious; 
the person communicating is known to the 
medium ; the connection with the spirit’s 
earth work .is more intimate, being a continua
tion of it; and therefore more easily identified 
as the work of the same mind,. ' ‘ .

The reader may be disappointed in the way 
the story terminates, but disappointed in a way 
in which it is alwayff-best to be disappointed ; 
for the story deads him out of a lower and 
leas Christian into a higher and better state of 
feeling. Having all'the way along.sympa- 
thized with'the principal actors, who are 
plotting, and apparently with wonderful s'uc- 
cees, and how to bring the villain, Jasper, to 
punishment, the reader will .feel glad that a 
het is finally woven around the criminal from 
whose meshes it will be. impossible for him to 
escape, and that the whole will terminate in a 
grand public trial in’ which all the evidence 

. will be arrayed against him, and he condemned 
to suffer the extreme penalty of the, law. But 
instead’of this all their platis fail, and the’ 
guilty Jasper meets with a thousandfold worse, 
punishment from that retribution which God 
has taken care shall overtake-the sinner for 
his guilty deeds. They are thus taught the 
lesson that while “man-proposes God dfa. 
poses,?? and that although the wicked may. 
evade human justice he cannot escape the 
justice of,God.. ■
’ Seeing this clearly, those.who had sworn- to 
avenge the crimes perpetrated by. Jasper‘with 
their own hands,tad had devoted years' to 
that one idea of. revenge,t come to a better' 
spfait, And forgive the heaven-Stricken -crimi-.. 
nM,- while Jasper himself, long tormented 

' with-the ghosts of his crimes;..and driven for 
-a-time to insfaity, finally.repents on' the cold 

■ and-snow-covered grave of his little child. '
. The great lesson of the book is, that a man’s 
sin’s are surCTo find him out, ■ and that men 
ought to forgive rather than avenge with their 
own hands the crimes perpetrated • against 
them. . It thus teaches .the highest Christian'

God fa. theirhearts, have exerted themselves 
in all directions to order to haye him acknowl
edged by thecbnstitotion. *’\ '

..It is a well known fact, that the. framers of 
this instrument, intended that it should be the. 
corner-stone of a Republic, that should .afford" 
an asylum for the oppressed of all nations, 
and that Chinamen, Mongolians, Australians, 
Jews, Heathens, tofaet, that any class of people, 
might come here and worship God according 
to the dictates, of their own conscience, which 
they .could hot do, if any religious restrictions 
were imposed upon them. . . . ' . • .

The Fathers of the Republic having suffered 
severely-fcemEdves from the effects of relig
ious intolerance, spurned the idej of abridg
ing, to any manner whatever, therighiof each 
one to entertain shy religious opinions he de
sired/ . '

The committee- MM&& petition under 
consideration, acted sensibly to tweeting 1^— 

■and giving those Who signed it, a. sort of 
"curtain, lecture” pn their Ignorance and 
duplicity, in supposing that Congress was less 
liberal fa xel^ious'vfews', thanfae patriots of 
the Revolution.

DeHnguenfa Bea* ®MsL.

There has been manifested such a general 
pwd «riM toward this paper by those who ore 
wfa than one- year- in arrears for the same, 
place wo-made the peremptory demand for 
payment of all such indebtedness, on or before 
the first of the present month, by remittances 
from a very large number, and .the apologies 
haveb§enso’ma»:«5fe from those who’could 
not pay by that time, that wo have concluded 
to dqfer sending out our accounts, for the en
forcement of collections of more than oneyear's 
dyes, one month longer.- . . ,
- We wish to do by all, exactly a# we would 
be dbne.by. Such indebtedness must be paid. 

,We trust fast evexy one will see the absolute 
.necessity of costings about for the money, and 
if necessary. borrow il^ of some of your neigh
bors, .and have the debt near homet then, you 
Will-think to pay it without being dunned 
through your favorite newspaper - '

You know well, we are fa the habit of 
BpeaWgbbldlyy,,and-wetaqwpfno eri? that, 
stands more fa Heed of fefbrih than the‘eri? of. 
keeping newspaper pubUdhers out of their ‘honest 
dues. Mface it fa our duty as the edlto?-offae;

especially the younger members of the insti
tution. ‘ • • -' ■

After the closeof the concert, the' children 
received the currency due fortheir ticket? of’ 

.merit for punctual attendance anjTscholar-., 
'ship. * ? '

. Altogether/ the entertainment was a'most 
successful and pleasant social reunion, and a 
source of enjoymentthat will be remembered 
with a sense of pleasure by. the happy.partici
pants, tire remembrance of which, will add-to 
the pleasant memories- of the new year of the. 
Lyceum.

The Lyceum holds, its; sessions at half past 
. 13 o’clock, x a, every Bunday, in Good Tem- 
pta’a Ml, ’ corner of Washington and 
Despisines streets, where friends are always 

•welcome. , ’ -

; Wimfetta'

The St., Louis Republican's New York letter, 
speaks asfollows of Foster: ;/

Foster has gone to Australia, leaving Ban 
Francisco with a strong smell of sulphur to 
account for much that he has done. You’ve 
all heard of the recovery of $20,000 worth of 
property by our Japan Minister, De Long, 
through his instrumentality. The last day of 
his stay in Francisco, a Sirs. Emily Hunter, 
an English lady, whose sister came to this 
country fifteen years ago, a child of five years, 
sought to know of the lost relative. Foster 
told her her mother married again in the year 
1860; always called the little girl by the name 
"of the first husband. The mother had died, 
as Mrs. Hunter supposed from her tag 
silence. The little sister under the name of

.Margaret Hollister;; had grown up-with her 
'step-father’s relatives, was married somewhere 
in Brooklyn. That was tho information the 
spiritagave Mrs. Hunter.' Foster woke up 
from a nap the day of this interview, with his 
back and breast smarting. Knowing from 
long experience what this meant, he proceeded 
to examine himself, and found his shoulders 
covered with directions, written in the blood- 
red characters that astonish his callers so fre
quently. One of these directions was the 
name, number, street and • city of Mrs. Hun
ter’s lost sister. Mr. Geo. Barlctt, Foster’s 
agent, went to see Mrs. H. with the valuable 
information, and the delighted woman arrived 
fa the city Saturday night and is a pleasant 
home circle of the missing sister to-day, a de
vout believer in his Satanic majesty, Charles 
Foster, - ;, • - - •,

The Fifteenth Animal Statement" of the. 
American Insurance Company, which wfa be 
foundfa tiffs few^ of ofa paper, showM fae

.' .Com^Ietion-oftH/oto^.o^ . ____ _____________________________ ,____
'. 7 He-isys further,'faatfagee Isfao defiyjpgfae I tafonthatcan^be taught bhfaefabj^cC' Andv 
- fact fact Mr.'James wrote the chapters • for | “° boo^^Vuh^? T^-1’ rea^ 
/a,^stt-»t,ta» *^\«i»4r.sfc.i l^^iwd!!^^  ̂

/W^'^i^ta^bfafoF.lieiWie. fliMj * ' ” - —.
^ Xdwi^i^h^W’^ ^ stay-.
\ dth^otatrefadm&fromhfebwhfaaowj^ _

fafdnbilitfaiBi heWfaffamfflyata-ond-Dlckenf^ •opinions ft^regard to-ite fatale, merits, and 
zritflugsuddeiffy^feom{ibscUnty, whose, gfaitts L^cafebdyfag.'fae.ifreats^efaontaate frutifa 
^tanpotb^ df^fagoiShed-from fl^t,of, fae great 1 of gpfritfatercohrfa between ta two- ®#fa ,

/ tasked, ;^^^ the impress of. •wen known citizen-of Cincinnati, distinguish- "
■ cd hte/ta -;b^ * fat^genw.taA:/^ 
h&nevolhhce/ fae/rfqflotving. notice ,bf ;;M . 

. J^olfe tad Startling Facfaot^^ /
* ’ I hope, ere this,'-you have received"41 Start-, 
ling Facts,” which l exprmedf'fo you-.last 
Satutday rooming. -I am pleased 'to assure 
you, that the book is not athiag of idleepecu-.

' latta fa romantic fancies/ but .an honest rec
ord of facte, authenticated beyond all cavil 
or doubt s' for to a very 'considerable- extent, 

cyOnrhumble servant fa fevbr ready' to testify,, 
that he saw with his own eyes and heard ts&h his 
own ears-'%&& many of .the rtaitiing1 facts 

• therein recorded.” , , " , -'
' fafagard toDr. Wolfe, I would W, that 

he fa - a’ scholar, tad p gentleman, and- in 
affluent circumstances. He does not care, 
whether the sides of his book -lire even suffi
cient to reimburse- Dim for his' labors and 

■pecuniarybutimf/ it warn
.duty he owed the worid/to publish the book/ 
•and asks no higher comfaendatibh from .the- 

, public than to accord to him honesty of. pur
pose tad taK^nty of •motive?’ ■

‘ ’^na^faltieSiiigsaifa, wcei^ WidSiotMy 
- 'aA ^j be £ gir^tfaan/tiifap#ffaly^ 
a^# s^mi^rof Ei^fi^ 'mstaera

'1 ;fagfasto^e,^fa to be fa b’ ciiii^pi^-^;
Wiagliia eyes o^ea and bis wits about 'him/

But here agafa .§1 £fficulatioii fail#/ Mr.1 
".Clayton dsta0oj it. h a fact abundantly 
• established by tehtiiaony that Mr. Jatnss.’was 

" _ ■ unpopabious 'during. the- Jnterv^ls’- if .hiar 
■ ' ■ writing.- . He aVers- that lie beg^u it/ndt. 

knowing wli& ho .was gifag to do, and having 
’ never’readtte.pfevioitatoliapte^^
Dickenst that falling into rfranco • state;
Dickens appeared to . him’'and .feade him hie' 

• amanuensis; and that under/the control, of 
/ihtflip^ wpte. .atjnte^

till he bad’ifaishcd fee. story. ’/ Moreover, he 
’ss^s fhat the-manu^ripts fan .polished, -pre-. 
.cinely as they wc’^ without tile slightest

firsfreformatory netbspaffirin-Ame^^ -speak
pl^h »n?*«^ l-Jtoiias^ ana or tne w® policies in force

Each and everj p-rson w^to taroted to • oa j8iuary Jot 1874,104,097 are written unon 
# neglects f p ^ - tfi -’^ ^.-^

to make payment before fae-first of April, ....
need not look fox any thing left than • a legal ^ “ ““ ' d 4,188 are upon .nurchro
uwu uvuwu^ iw «™ 6 school' taw,' The- growth of -this•2"^-<*-I,V5?* ?T??!! <Wr-P*- fork Up’-iSOMr 
£5K “*££ M^^^S 

Jiym,»»tas«s»®&«*»ls oOmA, 1BU 18M;B ^ 1359 10 j^ '^ m 
and accepted by us, , la all such cjs J^e to j^^ ^j. i860 to 1874, m,M-toffi, 
letter cwill be founa -appended to belittle lg3 634 Writing7no policies Upon property. 
eotoreAtag ^totah paper# ^Stating i^ ^o.i^;^.g 

Huffta" of any large ji^f, fae-AfaCrican\com-’ 
inendnlt<elf.to faqffarme^ antT those .having

Wy ani be M®it> -.,

We get off fa® papers fa* new-.trial sutari- 
' tern as soon as possible, butt tehee two weeks- 
to get them into the-prtated mail list. ’ •

We, to prevent confusion have ’to do that; 
'The demand for the Jowa Is so 'extraordi
nary, timt if we did not observe .most perfect • . 
Order, we should get-fa into inextricable com- - 
fusion.' ' • > *

It fa with pleasure.we correct mistakes,• and 
if any one fails to get the paper -within three 
weeks from the time of aubsmblug, write to 
us and the^mistfae. shall ba promptiy cori 
reeled. * Every subscriber will receive the pa
per fox the full time subscribed for and no old ■ 
papers will be sent. -Alttrial subscriptions-' 
willbedtecbntinued when, fad three months 
'are up unless renewed before .that time. .. -

See the liberdl'proposition for renewal of trial 
subscriptions.

•'The. Popular Sffew H^ntMyo - .

.Th® March -number of the above named 
magarine to really superb. It is full of highly 
instinctive articles, and can not fail to interest •
the progressive mind. _ .Ho literary table fa 
complete without it. Terms' ^ par annum,.' 
or 50 cento per number. . Address D. Aff^b- j 
sosr & Co., 540 Broadway, H. Y.

_Iohome w ahhk have be® the 
apologies and promises, mad® .by each" one- 

.who has written, to explain why they could 
not pay arrearages before the first day of ■ 
March. - Manyhaynremitted with Shanks for 
onr continued indulgence, with assurance of. 
promptness fa making payment, for the' Jons- 
wax fa future, with an unanimous declaration, 
“we <mn’t do without the good old Joubkai/’ ”

• Hot a dead beaib&ve we encountered yet. We ■ 
don’t believe we haye one on our list. If we 
find one, it will ba such a rare" object among 
true Spiritualfeto/we ^11 put him on exhibi
tion. ' ’ j

. The LycEusr speaks as follows of Hudson 
•Tuttle: Hudson Tuttle, during January and 
February, lectured to the.Society and Lyceum 
of Spiritualists and LiberaUsts of Toledo. 
The interest and attendance both increased to 
the last. As a Spiritualist lecturer he fa with
out bigotry, superstition,' or sensationalism, 
and certainly deserves the world wide reputa
tion he has achieved. Liberal societies should 
not allow him to'banfeh himself to hfa farm, 
as he desires, but should insist that, he keep 
actively at work fa th® lecture field.

bun sincere thanks are hereby tendered 
to all who have, and still, do labor so studi
ously to obtain three months’trial subscribers - 
for this paper. We hope they will continue 
their efforts until the people of every school 
district are familiar with its teachings and’

. what Spiritualism is. Those vzhose names are 
on the free hb£, who have exetted -themselves 
in that direction, are not forgotten. Others ’ 
who yet have done nothing fa\hat direction 
may feel interested in having their neighbor 
take thepaper. We shall see. - / ■ - -
- 'Handsome' wa-tay-do as hand
some- thing by sending a tag'Jist of trial - ■ 
subscribers when they send faeir tovwwrt on * 
the JOubnaiu WA appreciate all efforts, to 
circulate the Joannas,; even M it dobs faBur .

. considerable expense to US. -//'• ' < '
Book agmed?. those who would Mhs'-fa. ’ 

canvass forbbok^ will find Startling Facta fa■ 
Modern Spiritualfam" a splendid book io sofa . 
We sand out no books on commiosta but will 
sen to agents fa iwMWortai® at k ■ 
time, a£ trade price, ■ ' - , "

* .MR^BstaNSufLohflohfias ordered" n* large 
favotaof Startil^„T^- fa Modefa Mpfait- .

Bey gtffa'tatt/l&jB^W^  ̂ -
- ’ .Wffta’-- "'/’/ ;We,9^,facdit®|itionqithose wfatwhSto
>• /• ' /^w / ' ”’’ " ' • .• &^^F/^Kfafaeadvei|faamentin dnotiisr
j&^<»^favj^y^ arf <pfanfa . Xe$^^ vrifafae

do not pay. up. arrearages for this paper, on of Chemfat' of thio Practical Chemistry Comply 
before the first day-o.f April'next, will'findfor years. ’.He has probably experimented 
their.accounts left in tbs hands of-a collecting' more and longer.than any living man on tho 
attorney,, fa their respective counties, 'with subject of keeping eggs fresh, and the treat- -, 
direction* to proceed, to enforce pi^ ths. meat of butter/ He is perfectly familiar, with.
r^t^r dclingusnt'prics of $8.50 a gcar.^ . Those the component parts of fa egg, -and tho effect 
who promptly pay before that .time'will ba let of preserving Eubstauces. fa its various stages,, 
off on psymeut, of •arrearages, at’tii® rate of. and tho proper methods of keeping eggafresh, 
fares dolliwa a yesr, proridiEg they ’remit -which the frasfal Chemistry Company-now 
enough to prepay ohe4'ycar fa advance. - ’ ■ ’ offer to fufaish for & reasonable compensation.-'

In. .case any of our -subscribers in arrears ®9 treatise on eggs showing the analysis and 
’are labbjfag. under-any «i^ life and’death of taegg,’together; with other;
which deprives.them.of. the/means,to inake valuable infomation; 'must prove of specter 
such payment before the fast of April, they .nfercst feaUegg^eaiereand lovere of fresh 
will bo honorably dealt by, if they "write and r^(... ‘ - . s/ -

esseasse

2

•ualisnv by-Ifr. Wolfe,-and also s’duplicate getl 
of plates-for .the purpose "of- getting out ,an/’ 
edition faHnglahfl.\’ / /'/-

Bc^-Snmoite,^^^ of the stige’^will 
' re&d'fa'tWAcity this week/under the afapfeeb' 
;cifae -'©ntegjAfag managers of. the. fH®^' 
Lecture C/offi^MeM Carpenter Aj^liddo^ \ 
43esAdvertisementfof^jgrtfenters,' -- *
/ IreoDOBE Buicufaleciuriiiglu Mtataj, fa; 
the portions radiating from St. Louis, which 

. point is his address at present.. Address fa care - 
Of Henry Hitchcock &'Co^ ‘.Mr. Brice wil 

,tgiv6 tfa^leeturesfbr$1(1.
BABnhi. and’^ hpM seanc^reMfa - 

^eyenfag^f'^bweek, Saturday exc^.tt / 
ths Seancerooms of the REMGio-Pffiiospra. 
cad PSbiwihg Hovfc ■ , . ‘ ’• ^

The renowned Biehard A. .Pjfoeto^ ihe 
greatest astronomer, probably,’ living, will lw ‘ 
tore fa this city, March 9th, 10th and 18th. • 
H’orp^ticulmssee advertirament. -
-« The elbffueht and learned Materialist, Brof.. 

• B. F. Underwood, is nowlecturinginlowa,  and 
speaks fa Djibuque Sunday fa® fith of Marcfa ’
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on the first trial subscription, which can ba seen'
by reference to the. colored tags on each papal.

spirits who gather around these haunts of vice B®xess... OcOO .I

New York, (Near Union Parkjdueaga, Bl, 
s%For eale wholesale ana retail at tho office of thia

paper.
vl&alBK

- #RT BHTERT«1«MEHIS.

I

I

Mrs; L; J3. Itey^ng, MftWf. J^^

Mew% Mn@Ji®&

'M

A LARGE SEED CROP

Passed to spirit-life, on the Sth of January, 1874 after 
an earth-life of 4 years and 3 months, little Fannie 
jomtd an angel escort in the realms of spirit-life, 
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. A. J. Keeney.

i •
J *
i -

• months longer for fifty. cents, without sending 
any new trial subscriptions.

It must be borne in mind, however, that this

cotics or tobacco,. there are many mediums, 
and we believe Dr. A.- B: Child, of Boston, 
was right when he said these things induced 
.mediumship. But,what kind of a medium
ship? ‘ A sad one for the victim and those

singing and praying in the drinking saloons as 
a means, not only of compelling sensitive per-

#®. There is not only toe electric sad 
magnetic cuiTents, buHheraisalso with them, 
others, subtler, keener, deeper, more potent

setting will be incresred, and there will be two 
or three weeks that the subscribers will fail to'
get the paper. . . •

until the subscriber’s name is taken out of 
the mail list, the, expense of doing so and re-

©me®-,
127 East 18th St., 

(Near Union sq.)

' Waxtku Aoents—for Dr. Coi-hcWh Dollar Family 
Pqppr—Retigiou and Health united—A splendid premi
um to every subs.criber^nothtng like it in the country 
—a rare chance—particulars free.—B. B. RcsbBix, 
Publishers, Boston, Mass. V15n26t4.

-willbless youforit.'- Direct to .Lester*.Day;
»Kia^Jt.,B^M
Amoitht’ previously reported,’ \.. A .,^ .1^6.16

..... #

Senft ysrar money at onr expense t^tial  ̂by pac^cSeo 
money order, registered letter or jttaft on Nov? York.

All Jitters containing orders end remittca&Kj, Bract ba 
directed to

MUM & caartEHUTO, 
• w Bast 16ft 8fee«8,#ew Tork City, -

.renewal comes before that is taken out, it costs 
but little to make toe change, and there wfil

0MiJI^,^D' '
AU Opium Eaters can easily cure themselves, by nft- 

dressing, ’ '
1^.-P. P^LOK, »LI>.,

. PROPRIETORS:.
MBU, MJbl, MagnsHePhjsiclaii.'

' AiHitfloHlCMiabsrlatar 
BnilioH Office,

ISO Warren Avenue, .

_ IBGSBpi WSIC MU,
The Chicago Astronomical Society have the honoE. to 

announce a course of three popular LECTURES ON AS
TRONOMY, by the very ftlstingufohed -Lecturer and 
Scientist,

is. ®ie»aa@

land.-ottferfflntaeg^ the whole.ncctipying* more
•/HiHiSif^^ of Jta; Tbibuhb. This .'seriea of IwifilllfOT 
“Tribune-Sermons’’will be continued, at least, during -lAiwl“JP-!l; 
the present season of popular interest in religion. The _ _
Daily Tanrafrs"will be mailed to clergymen for 75 cento M Jai DAL S, 
per month, or the Monday’s paper only in slabs, of not

AT?
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teach us'great and valuable lessons, They tell

> MARCH 14,1874. .

GBOW’S OIWA WWEL

■ QuestieAwd Answer aft the Spirit" 
mi Meetings-t£>®> SRielMaK-- -

weDs Speaker arid Medium. ■

[Reported for the Iosbkm, by Mies Isa C. Gilbert ] '

§.—WiR ^on please explain to: us what we 
should understand by nervous force ? . •■
.4.—The nervous system^tois is what I 

am. taught by my friend, Dr. Gregory, ’ who is ■ 
moiBtoorougMyixmwmt*^ tins subject 
tom I—ia says toe nervous system has two 

' legitimate functions; toe primary function of
too nervous system ia one of ®irctoW> end. 
to® nest is oho of communication—both, of

. sensation And of force. Over'the nerves 
there flows what, we term the white blood. 
Whenyou. look into- the spiritual Jbody with

' yow ©tear seeing '©yes, as .you;will, in, spirit 
life j dr, as you- do now by -the clairvoyant 
vision, you will--see every nerve illumined

’ with a white light, flashing along'it. - This 
light Is a positive power—not a fluid but a 
forcetoatflatoes through all. other parts of 
toe'Structure. This vital force, magnetic life, 
electric vitality, ds whatever you ©hoose to, 

- ©all it, not only pervades all toe nerves, but 
flows out, - forming, an aura 'surrounding the

. whole being wliewe it emanates. This-aura 
extends’a few inches from the’human body.. 
From the top of your heads,' with every per
son in this audience, I gee rising .this lambent

■flame of beautiful white soft light. Tina 
nervous force is partly disseminated into toe 
surrounding expanse of your bodies,1 When 
you come into each other’s presence; this- ner
vous power, this vital life of individuals 
coalesces, flows together, and ybirleel each 
other^s interior atmosphere.' 'It is . because 

‘ your lives ate thus blended together by per
sonal contact, that from some you will feci

•• repulsion, and from others attraction.: It is,. 
of course toe harmony or inharmony in. 
toe rhythmic movements that take place in | 

’ this, vitalized aura, that- our -attraction or. re-
pulsion is cognized, Then, again, in relation 

- to‘ sensation .and motive power, it ia’ by 
means of this function of the nervous system 
that you are enabled to lay hold of physical 
bodies, to have contact with-the external 

• ‘ worl<Vand'to receiye sensation. How,' the 
_ supply of firi^feEvous* force - comes- most 
‘largely fedm what you breathe, because the 

’ air.is all instinct with- the life, saturated, so to 
speak,, with the magnetic forces-that have 
infilled Mrom thevegetable and animal life

. RELIGIO-EHTLOSOPHIOAL JOURNAL

Atteffithml-25-0eat_^ Months’ Trial

The Beligio-Philosofhical Journal- is the 
only paper published in America devoted to 
Spiritualism, that 'openly -repudiates freo-lms- 
wm, and shows it to be a filthy parasite, and 
denounces Moaeg-Wcodhullism -as debasing in 

, theory, and in practice, and fraught with disease 
and death most horrible to contemplate.' ’

It is js fact that the inhabitant? of the spirit-” 
upl sphere are making'a very great ^effort to 
open up a general communication between 
departed friends, bhMk< whom they have- 
left behind.' ' - * . '
-.-.Angelic' fathers, mothers, brothers, sisters, 
and children are all rushing forward andusing 
toe means now at hand, for ■ communion with 
mourning friends of earth. They do come and

versa cap. forgive Sha 'murderer but file mur-

BY. ;.HENRY T. CHILD, M. D.

Subscriptions willbe received and papers may be obtained, 
pt wholesale or retail, at 634 Race St., Philadelphia,

/ , ®!W(1AWE. J

Spiritualism is taking a deeper hold upon 
mankind at this time than ever before. All 
over the land we find earnest inquirers after 
truth. We are receiving daily appeals from 
men and women whose souls have been awak-
coed to a consciousness of the emptiness of 
the religious creeds and formulas, and are cry
ing out for the bread of life and the waters of 
truth. To-day we have their letters, one from 
the editor of" a‘prominent paper, who says: “ I 
have never given the subject of Spiritualism 
serious consideration, but feel disposed to do 
so. Can you refer me to parties with whom I 
may communicate with the desired^ object in 
view ?” Another from a distinguished- literary 
man, askins for the third and fourth volumesiiaw&w thr trnfrifa homa & mJ ft® Mtaw «? I man» ““oe tor tae tiuraanfi fourth volumes ^8 Mna w, and toe uatureof I of jHd Edmoad’a aud.Dr. Dexter’s work, 

Ma their occupations and mode of life. • j which, we regret to.say; has never, bees pub- 
.The retest unprecedented demand for toe [ lished? A third of ,like impbrt comes from a 

Journal, by a class of readers-who never r stranger. Thus everywhere cornea up-the cry,, 
before took a spiritual papsr, induces its pro 1 Sivemligh^md now after the sifting process 

» through whichSpiritualism has been passing, 
prietor and editor-in-chief, to maketoe follow- | wetted a new and very large class of persons 
teg new proposition to all three months' trial sub- J earnestly aSd sincerely asking, What is truth?

Each incoming wave sweeps upon the shore 
of time some new and glorious truths, and 
awakens in the minds of those who have been

embers.-
.To the end of bringing this knowledge home 

to the comprehension of millions who-are now 
groping in darkness, in regard to the next life, 
we propose to send the Rewgio-Philosoph ' 
ich Jouwal, broadcast over the world, in 
accordance with

.thisnewmorosmoE ' “‘|
Every three months’ trial subscriber whose I 

time is not up, will receive the Journal three 
months longer for twenty five cents, provided 
he sends two new twenty-five cent three months’ 
subscribers. It matters not whether he pays 
for trial subscribers and donates them to some 
friends, or gets his neighbors to subscribe and 
sends their names and money in, as thousands" 
have already done. Secondly, any. three months’ 
trial subscriber can have the Journal three

indifferent desires to know and appreciate 
these.

Among all classes and conditions of man
kind the lesions of Spiritualism are at work. 
In the Churches it id softening and changing 
the harsh dogmas of the past and bringing 
in more humane and sympathetic feelings. . 
The recent effort of the women in Ohio and 
other States to prey and sing forth© suppres
sion of the great evil of intemperance, that 
has spread such desolation all over the land, 
is a spiritual movement. In the blessed hours 
of clairvoyant vision, we have seen how, over 
the gambling saloon, the gin palace, and other 
drinking places, there are hovering spirits of 
darkness, drawn thither by a strong desire, 
which remains even after the change of death, 
for' the influences which are found in these 
places. ‘ !

Among drunkards, and those who use nar-

new proposition must be accepted by sending 8 - .. .. .
arounddiim, as well as those who come to in- GL • fw^'^faWbMthe time is up flUetlca them. St we hail this- movement of

tvn. ihA mAt’T/IMM MfhttMVinf/flfn. whwh Ann Ha baain’ ___ __ A A ■
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which states exactly the time to which the | sons in the former to abstain from drinking, 
uan-r alreadv naid for ' “ ” I b# al?° of a!dR8 ta.8 Bpilits who ®® st’
PmL M ° ‘ ‘ . tempting to lead away the poor unfortunate

A he reason is this, we have every subscri- spirits who gather around these haunts of vice
ox tn® planet, .and the human life of past I beris name 'in the regular mail list. ’ If the and-crime to. gander to the low appeti^sand

and pure. ‘ They are those of toe spiritual 
life, which, infill ail your atmosphere.: 
This is toe grand source of-supply, as .it ia 
carried into the,, blood through toe lungs. 
Ac the blood passes through the system, the 
spleen does a very large work, in separating 
this vital force from the other -grosser forces, 
from the food you have eaten. ' The spleen 
does the work of separation more than any 
other organ in the body. When it is separated 
through the body,- the arteries coming into 

- contact with it, carry it to the brain, there to 
utilize it. The brain is the grand storehouse 
of this vital force, that has been gathered from 
those various sources. You will find that as 
you operate forcibly with the brain structure, 
you will have worked up more or less of this 
fine subtile spiritual power. ,,

. §.—Is there any Condition in spirit life aim-' 
ilar to death here?

ri.—As you and all pass on from oneportion 
of spirit life to another—from one of the belt
ing zones of the planet to another, we. all ex
perience a change somewhat like in character 
in some respects to the process of death, as 
you understand it. There is a change in. toe 
spiritual body that fits it for toe condition 
next higher intoe spiritual life, yet-.there- is 
not the casting aside of materialized sub- 

’ stances, in kind, but only achangeof polarity, 
so to speakj in the condition of the spiritual 
body When we pass through this, we do not 
lose our consciousness; it is not tons—that 
great and wonderful transformation—toat.it is 
for you whan you pass into the interior world, 
yet toe change is-very considerable, aud as we 
move forward in our ‘eternal "career,' step by 
step, from condition to condition, we have to 
undergo changes that prepare us for ’the 
higher conditions of existence, into which we 

- ate ushered; as we-are prepared by growth and 
ripening in the various spiritual realmstorough' 
which we pas a There is one other point-in 
toe spiritual world—there can be no accidental 
change from one' spiritual state to-another, 
because accidents are unknown. ' There can' 

“ be no cutting off before the full ripening „pf 
-. toe soul J to th£. necessary condition 'for toe

ch^ge^never-until toatohange is demanded^ 
'by the fulfillment, of all the laws of toe sphere 
' in which you livejkievei Until that takes place

t '®ft that pohibiy come tftyoU.> .\':?
p-1 ^--Wliatisjyouro^

snent? ‘ V;.‘
k- • ri.-^ilmye:frequently expressed mybpinion 
r -wyfifllyujM>ntiiatpotat,b^ iny
, .friend, that I dOeniit theYouIest stain except,,' 
'’ war, thatremains with any people ‘upon toe

face of the earth, especially'with a people, 
claiming to be Christian. Those who make

• professions, that toe sweet and beautiful Jesus 
Isi their leader, and exemplar in all toe duties 

...and activit ies^! life, for them to resort to this 
wicked and useless .thing, capital -punishment, 
is a problem that seems beyond solution; - As 
Isaidtoyou last Sunday morning, it would 
be far better for toe world at large, to let toe.

. Criminal go,free, than thus to .take-his life,’ 
toathis soul inight go into the spiritual world

. With' all tMs load upon it. No matter, if there 
be.professed conversion, still .that very sin 
hanga ovor that soul; and will until they seek

-huti their victim; and from them obtain <b full 
and free forgivness. ' No power in Cod’s sal

K

doing, we shall grow nearer to God and enjoy 
more of his loving presence, and realize in a 
sweeter, richer, and more blessed communion 
with the angelic hosts who walk by our sides 
and are even seeking to bless us and lead us 
up into the highways of peace and happiness, 
where there shall be no more sighing, but all 
will realize,the home of the angels as the 
home of .humanity. • ’-

Some of bur friends who send us long lists 
of subscribers do not sign- their -own names, 
and we have no means of knowing to whom 
ourselves and the great truths we advocate are 
indebted. Please attach your names, friends.

M l Ctatota’s
Magnetic and IlectrM
Uterine Wafeo ■

oftr®e cure of Female Weakness, JPaiiw- 
Sul Menstruation, Inflammation and STS- ceration of the Womb.

J}??86 Wafers are for Local Treatment^ and 
wjll be found much more convenient to use than 
Preparations usually prescribed.

The formula was given ns bv a JPreneh Pto- 
Bictan« Dr. Charles DeVoreiraneirt (now 
deceased) They were used only in his practice, never 
having been advertised or introduced to the public gen- 
eSy‘ ^??ave te8ted th™ thoroughly, therefore 
with ©©nimsnefe present them to the pehlie, feel
ing assured their merits will win the confidence of oil 
Who use them. Price-List, sitae aS Powders.’ 
MAGNETIC Am ELECTRIG

vlan26t3

Among the fine arts not lost is the art of 
children making holes in the toes of boots 
and shoes. Time take^ about ten-dap. SIL
VER TIPS are an excellent- remedy, never
known to fail.

[foftccr for this Department will he charged at the 
rate of twenty cents per line for every line •exceeding 
twenty. Het ices hot exceeding twenty lines pullis/ied 
gratuitously.'}

Are curing: Cancers, Catawb, Rheum
atic. Asthma, Erysipelas, Paralysis Feves' and Agas, 
Teltow Fever, etc., etc.

Natiohai Sonoita's Hossa, Dayton, Ohio.

POWDERS’

'For the Week ending Mar. 7.
. McVicker’s Theatre—Madison street, be
tween Dearborn and State. Engagement of
Edwin Booth. , ‘ \ ■

Hooley’s Theatre—Randolph street, be
tween Clark and LaSalle, “The Writing 
on the Wall.” .

Academy oeHcbic—Halsted street, between 
Madison. and Monroe. Engagement New 
York FifthA-V., Theatre Combination. “Di
vorced.” . '

Myers’ Opera-House—Monroe -street, be- 
■ tween . Dearborn and State. • • Arlington, 
Cotton & Kimbers Minstrels cad Comicalities. 
‘•Hamlet, Prince of Bridgeport.”

• Globe Theatre—-Desplgines street, between 
•Madison -and Washington. Engagement of
Joseph K. Emmet. “Max, the Merry Swiss 
Boy.”

'Sbptbjibbb 1st, 1673.—This is to certify, that after 
having been under the care of a large number of phyai- 
ciaDs, and paving exhausted all other remedies, I have 
been cured of the, following diseases by using Hull A 

■ Chamberlain’s Magnetic and Electric Powders, viz: Cfe- 
.tarrh, Asthma, .Rheumatism, Scrofula, Cancer tn tho . 
face, Running issue from one eye, Erysipelas, etc., etc. ‘ 
Am now a well man. * .

‘ ' EdwabdEhte.
jCAWBH. ©UUW.

Hr. John W. Sbaw, of National Soldier’s Home, Day- 
ton, Ohio, cured of Catan bin its worst form, a severe • 
case of 16 years’ standing; used Magnetic Powders 1 month. “ . • , .

- \ . PABA&WS C1JBE®.
Mr. Hollingsworth, Tuscaloosa. Ala., an old gentle^ 

man 72 years old. cured of Paralysis by using 3 Boses of 
Electric Powders.

. mWWFBT®B,E®C,sBIK:.'
Dr. J. G. Wood, of Milton, Fla., reports many cases 

of YeltowFever cured, also.severe cases s’Ey.

SlioM Fever, Bili®W.fever;EluXi€h®tora-
torbttR, Diarrhea, Keaftac-ly', Kenratefa; 

Toothache,* Stek Headache,- Paralysis, 
etc,, and says j our Powders site perfectly reliable, never 
failing to cure in any case where I have employed them.

Mr. Benjamin Moore, of Blooming Valley, Mich., a 
great sufl’erer from Neuralgia in face and eye for 7 years, 
writes, IT had no more pain after taking drat 10 Pow
ders,” Also- reports a neighbor’s dauehter cured of ’ 
Rheumatism by taking 1 Boz Magnetic Powders.

Ktagman, New London,, Conn., writes, 
”1 shall be moat harpy toadvise any and all who are’ 
suffering with nervous affections to use Hull & Chamber
lain’s Magnetic and Ekc’ric Powders, having derived 
benefit from them, I believe them to be a sovereign 
remedy forneariy all the ills flesh ie.heir to, as they act ’ 
directly on the blood and nenes, . "

Innumerable letters, reciting cures of various dieeceea 
can be seen at our office;
Ma Sfe®aeGe P®w- | Th© EleeMs Paw- 
det’s etsye all Acute raers enrsall ©tan--Diseases. Jfedisease®. . ,
■A(W®S - WASJEE®-EV£B.YW#BE13.'- 
Mallei PestjalfttJ. B©x;....;.,.-.J...1.O0

passfous whiefi they have-carried, with-/them 
out of the gross magnetisms of low-conditions 

_ . , . in the world. We say to .these and all women
not be a single paper missed. But if neglected | whom the spirits move, go on, prey-and sing 

.„ „. ... ... ... - all you can in these saloons and drinkfag
places; bring all the spiritual influences you 
can, and you will be blessed in yopr labors.

There is a moral force in Spiritualism that 
has never been appreciated; even by those 
who. are most familiar with it We know that 
there are spirits ready and willing to aid mote 
earnestly and effectually than they ever have, 
in all ..good works, and while therd' may be 
hundreds and thousands of people working in 
beautiful co-operatiqn with spirits who know 
nothing of this, there’are those who are awa
kening to a consciousness pf Jim grandeur of 
this .work, and who'are thus enabled to labor 
more effectually towards the redemption of 
the race from ignorance and vice. The times 
are portentious, We_are?Btanding to day on 
the brink of a fearful - revolution, or a grand 

. and triumphant march into higher and holier 
conditions, and very much will depend -upon 
the earnest and devoted faithfulness of a few 
who'realize this truths whethef.it be in peace
ful triumphs or in bloody conflicts.

Watchmen on the walls of Zion; now is the' 
, time to stand firm for the true and the right! 
Let no false -sound, no siren voice lure you 
from the path of.rectitude, but with souls 
aglow with the fire of enthusiasm be ready'to 
work or wait as the command may be. Be in
stant in season, ever-ready to give the word as 
humanity may call fbr it, and. as-thp serried 
hosts of. honest, earnest seekers come and ask; 
behold, the fountains of truth and wisdom 
shall be opened, and the multitudes shall no 
longer be'compelled to famish for want of the 
bread of life and the’ waters of truth. The

. The sooner the, terms’ of this new proposi
tion are complied with, the better it will be for. 
all-concerned.

®* This new proposition does not, in the’, 
least, interfere, with the twenty five . cent 
three months’ proposition which has been 
standing for 'two months last past, and will re
main open*  for-trial subscribers until further 
notice.

We were never sb forcibly impelled on in 
' any -work in our life as we are in .this. We 
care not.for the pecuniary loss, even if bur 
numbers of trial subscribers are ‘swelled to 
hundreds of thousands. We look forward to 
the “good time coming,”-when the whole
world shall realize the fact that, “ though a 

- man die he shall live again;” not only.that, but 
‘Heaven and its inhabitants are within speak
ing distance, and intercourse fs completed be
tween the spiritual and material planes of life!

Come^friends, wake up to the noble work! 
Roll in the trial subscriptions and the trialrencw- 
ale, on these most liberal terms, and we will give

‘ you fresh news' from the supernal spheres, 
news from the loved ones gone before that 
shall warm the beas ts and cheer the despond- 
enfsouls -of the millions of mourners through 
the land.- ' ■

” lot the ItoiGio-PHiLoto»drcAL Journal; 
go to every hamlet as Well-as to;, toe palatial. 
'residences, and'ail places of'Business wherever 
the English language is spoken. A simultane
ous effort by all' lovers of the truth, will speed- 
ily accomplish a mighty ’ revolution in .public 
sentiment upon th© subject of theafter life.

Day, Colchester’s Fmid. -*
All money donated to toe above-named fund 

is 16 aid 'Rro. Lester Day for his loss in- paying 
Bro. Charles Colchester’s ^'fof iiotprosar- 

-ing>Bcense as a Medium. Bro, Colchester is” 
How depeasedjand Br b. Day is an bid man^in 
destitote circumstances.^ ^nd- bimimywherQ/ 
from a -dime to. such  ̂numbec :ri Jota as, 
your ability^and judgment 'dictate; and angels

■ :^l mon^ donated to JWiWcLw® fc^ 
"fsacreaiy Appropriated' to EndingJbo'RwdlQ' 
PinwsopiricAL'Journal to prisoners whojuay 

-apply for toe same. -x
. Total amoifotjji^d^y  ^^ Ju; i|H IXL 
b« Bastwick,, Deteplt, Mich; .*;>>, <Ot» |t«W 
^ M.’Tiornburg(,I®<^ 0& .’* * ^ *«»»J >$®'

. Letter oi FeRwaMp*' ;-

' TheJfoljgipJ?h^^ Society granted 
slotter of Fellowship to Bister Annie Lord 
Chamberlain, on the 28th day of February, 
1874, constitutes i&r a regular minister- of toe 
Gospel, and authorizing her to. -solemnize 
marriages in due form of law. : .

masses of toe people, honest and true in their, 
interests and desires^are looking to you for 
that which shall guide them unto, those paths 
where life’s labors shall be rounded out into 
that magnificent harmony that shall breathe 
“Glory to God in the highest; on earth peace 
and good will to all men.'” . . ; ’ 

. Th© darkness of the past is giving place to 
light in answer to the deep and earnest soul 
aspirations of humanity, and woe unto those 
who attempt to teach the people when they 
have no light themselves. It will be, as it has 
been, that th© meek and lowly, the humble 
and despised shall be called upon to.hand 
forth toe gospel which is always glad tidings 
of great joy unto all people.

Let no one fekr or . falter j toe wayis plain 
and ,simple. We have only to' do toat which 
we know to foe right, and leave undone that 
which we know to be wrong. We,must-be 

.willteg.to speak the words that are given-to' 
us, though we may not always understand 
toeir application or see why they should be 
spoken. *

Brother and sister, mediums all over; the 
world, let us do our work faithfully, earnestly 
aud truly; not being anxious about the results, 
but in the trusting, loving confidence of little 
children, let us always endeavor io do that 
Which onr Father and his ministering angels 

' call for at our hands, and we shall triumph 
over all opposition. Fear will ba banished 
from our souls, and in the room thereof will 
bo love and confidence and strength, and in
stead- of quarreling and finding fault with 
eachtother we shall And- ourselves ever engag
ed In buildihg each other up in all that is true 
sad right, knowing that these everlasting prin
ciples we 'the foundations toat stand sure 
through time and .eternity— . ■ ?

There is causa'for rejoicing. The world 
• moves, -and though clouds may have rolled 
over us and seemed-for a time to envelope us, 
the light, the. blessed light, of truth, ever 
ehism op, and when those clouds which ling
er but for a season have passed away, behold 

’ the brightness of the sun will be greater than 
ever. The time will come to all of us. May 
it bo mb, when we shall rise above aS dispo
sition to harm or denounce one another, and 
look lovingly aud tenderly on all God’s chil-' 
to', pitying and desiring to help the erring, 
-khbrririg-toatweal^^ infirmities and 
that life, both here and hereafter, is a contin
ual school of. progress, , . ’ - -,
‘ Lotus, then, in all things, seek to grow 

-nearer, to ‘.each- other; knowing toat, by so

. (F. R. S. Hon. Secretary British Royal Astronomical 
Society,, etc., London), on the evenings ,of March Sth, 
Wthand 13th.

Subject of first lecture: “Wonders of the Star-Depths.’.' 
Subject of gee nd lecture: “Comets and Meteors.” 
Subject of third lecture; “The Sun’s Family of 

Planets.”
These lectures-will be profusely illustrated by paint

ings and diagrams: also, by photographs of rare beauty, 
thrown upon a large screen by meansofa

towerfill CxyhydKOsen Stereoptteon.
■ Tr ey have been delivered to immense audiences in 

New York. Boston, St. Louis, and other large cities, 
having proved everywhere the most marked success of 
the seaeon.

Course tickets, with reserved, seats, $2. The sale of 
Courge tickets will begin Monday morning. March 2d, at 
Jansen. McClurg & Co.’s and atthe box office, Kingsbury 
Hall. Secure year seats earlri '

MoCORMICK MUSIC HALL.

: ' ’sO.OTT-SfflDONS.% ’ '
“QUEEN;OF THE STAGE,” and 

.osier.mn pmi, 

THE WOND.ERFUL BOY PIANIST,.only 11 years olft, 
. '^ 3'READINGS;<ITH MUSIC.''
THURSDAY NIGHT, MARCH 5TH—Miscellaneous 

Programme, Dramatic and Musical.- . ’
• SATURDAY A FTERNOON-Only Matinee.

SATURDAY NIGHT, MARCH 7TH-Proftuction, tor 
"■ the first time irt this city, of ■ x 

- MiDSUMMEll, WBT’^ DBE<;.' 

By MRS. SEDDONS, with piano accomjjaniment oJ 
Mendelssohn’s mnsic for same, by Master Wallter. -

MARC® 3rd sole of tickets begins at Jansen, Me- I 
Clurg & Co.’s. Reserved’ seats, main floor, 75 cts. 
Reserved seat, balcony, QI., Reserved seat for Matinee, 
only 59 rata ‘ ’ - . ‘

Carpenter & Sheldon, Managers Star Course.

SERMON A
Ths New-Yobe Daily Tbibuhb of Monday, Feb

ruary 23, contains reports of. Sermons bn tbe.preceding 
flay by. ' ' ’ . * • ’ • j.
Rep Dr. '^flliam kJ. J^lor, >' - .
. Bevt.^. H.Algbr^ of-Boston, - v,

' President Bobiison, Brown- University;
' -/ iPiWdentCBmpbetijButgertfCollege;

. Bev, Dr.-, Stephen B' iRk, jr«f -
. -I^v. DA B»lfet<^i^ *' 4.- 

V T - % ,• ^chblsjfop;^

lesB'than ton all to one address, for five weeks, for te 
cents per copy.

' Address, ' ., TnB'TninwsEcNew-Yorlr. 
' vlfinsatt

’ ASM WASTED! ' ■
to consumers, Thu GkoBSMWBUlOr, The

AUTHORITATIVE HISTORY^ ‘ 
EAMERS’ MOVEMENT., 
By 3, PjiEiAv, Editor V/eqlern,RbFAl. Qbtcogo. Complete Rod , 
Reliable, BWtiwi, to ^anuarih ^Origianl portraits j -7’

. ZOO other Engravings CyThls Orient Wolk is tai’ in price, 
and AEtf/no ^ouMotZr. Por tems. territory, etCirfafilceM 
BiANNAKonD & TIIOMPBOX, 103 B. Wa»biiiRkmS».f Chicago.

CAM’XOIT,*Iiiftrlor Tories, we Wffij?f!aftoF *re being 
|iix«hc& Do not be Imposed ’ Mr. PeriesT* work Is 
CKiftwMw, R&d indorsed by the Great Uwkw. JfortE olksr to.

J. D. ROOT, of Rockford, W^growa over IM acres of 
Choice Vcgetahleanft Flower Sows. :To secure «a pg-. 
porttaRr taprave tbeir superior qtuffltr he will stena 
$1.50 worth of pMkrtsf0£>l.CO Trice Lute free.

: aomiM mam east! " ■
A NEW WORK, containirg practical rules forftevelop- 

meat by which any one canbecomeclalrvoyant— 
the retult of 25 years’experience--eent on receipt of 50 
eta. .Mbs. E. SMITH,.Clairvoyant, 277 Mulberry st, 

.Newark, N.J. - ’ , ’

1 Vol. Cloth, pp. SOL gl.£5. Postage £5 cents extra,
THE PASSIONS’.''

TM THEIR RELATIONS TO REACT 
ANO DISEASE. ' • '

WilNSLATM BROM THE RIEKOS 01? DB. X. B0EE330I8,

. BY HOWARD F. DAMON, A.M.,M.D. ,

NOTICES OF THS FSESS. :
. [It is a work which hoe come none too scon, and can 
•have a circulation equally among thelyoung and .middle- 
aged none loo wide—for it. treats in a judicious way 
topics of primal import arce, Mt only to the inexperi
enced, hut those long in the married state.—The Com
monwealth.] • ' . ' ’

[Its spirit is eminently good, -and -its statements aso 
worth pondering.—Soston. Journal.]

[Married women can .read it with profit. The subject 
is one on v^hifh there is great need of light.—Moore’s 
Rural New Yorher.] ■ /■■ -

[The author sets forth the beauties of true love—not 
passion. He thinks marriage the.cnly trne'coasuniEia- 
tionoflove—the only safeguard to society and health.— 
Rutland Daily Globe.] ’

(It. is free from sensationalism,’ tad is work io be 
commended.—Rowell Daily Courier.]

[A careful examination of the book will satisfy the re
flecting reader that the author treats this most serious 
and difficult topic with great professionaleabillty, anti 
with a clearness and propriety of diction, and a cogency 
of argument that can sot fail to be productive of much 
%aod.—-Boston Daily Globe.]’

[A very judicioufftreatment of a very delicato topic. It. 
io full of Information, deals practically With physical 
and Social sins, shows their rt^tutsupon the Bystem. tafl 
is a powerful medical plea for virtue anti social morality, 
—Frovidence Evening Press.] . - .
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With improvements -patented ia- 
January, 1874,’and October. 1878.

Double Reed Organs with Knee ' 
Stop, $110. The same., in Upright ’ 
Resonant Cases', five stops, £*35. 
The Barue, with Vox Hum &hA and . 
AutokatiO Swell,. $130. The 
same, with three- eats reeds; ©tee - 

- stops, gUO: other new and elegant -
Tip to $S00, $1,000, or more.- ■ -■ -

Testify that these croons "are *-UN-
-EQUALED. r’’ • ‘

ORGANS for SALE QUARTER
LY or- MONTHLY PAYMENTS, 
or for rent, with privilege of pur- . 
chase, and at prices and. tonne ex, ■ 
taaordinarily favorable. - ’ ’

If an Organ be hired and paid fear 
years, it becomes the property of . 
the party hiring, without'further ' 

-payment.
tar^Tennscf Renting, containing 

-full partleufora, with descripttons ' 
of styles, rents and'prices; also, . 
Illustrated Catalogues and Testi
monial Circulars rent free.*

Boston, New York ar CM* 
bag©! -;’-'^'-.':'>Ww
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Asante snake £100 to gsOdfscr month. Send tor Circular. 
SB65SR & WOTBSt,1 -

' Stem Am ahbAdans St, Cmw,to

IS “

M^mK^
Baker, .75 per doz. Wheeler & Wilson, Florence & 
Howe, SI. per dos. Wilcox & Gibbs, $1.30 pardos,. 
Send tor price list of needles for all machines man.-. 
nfsctareO. Address;HERBY CU81K &CO.tQM^fc

CHILDHOOD OF THE wagO 
A SIMPLE ACCOUNT OF -

Man-in Ea«rly Times*
BY KDWARIHDLODQr Fi® AS. ■

‘FA complete eucyclopoodhi o: all the States, countlea, 
townships, cities, villages, post-efflees, mountains, rivarc, 
lakes, cte., with their climate, population, agriculture, 
manufactories, mining, commerce, railroads, capital, 
education, government and history-, chowing the gigantic 
results of the . - „,i

. This new and elerantHouseianow open to the public. 
It has been newly furnished and has a!l the modern im
provements and conveniences of a-firat'ClassHoteLat 
greatly reduced rates.

Merchants and others that stay any length of time 
will be taken at a very low figure. -

. H, S. HDCKERSMITH, Proprietor.

=CENTENNIAL

W- OWBNo •

Bornyl W5.Med »

.. - Th® most pious, zealous, and .dfctemftei 
Chrietica evidence writer and speaker of bio 
age; none has more extended fame. He is 

- called “fee greatest, wisest, most learned, and 
best of men” by all who believe Christianity 
is a blessfog to mankind; his energy ta promot- 

" ins it had no limit. Jerome asserts “he wrote 
more books than any man could read.”' .Some 
say boo! Dr. Lardner says, “he was a bright 
light ta the church of Christ, and one of those 
rare personages feat have done honor to hu
man nature.” He is the first author who has 

. given a distinct catalogue of the boohs of the
New Testament, and the first*in",whose .writ
ings such's collection is described, and he 
elaiffis for all of them a mystibal and allegori- 

=&tf Stf&SyS" 

than there bora over 1609 years afterward.
. He was a pupil of- Ammoneus Saccas, who. 

- taught that “Paganism and Christianity, cor- 
- j^ctly understood, differ ta no essential- point, 

* and having a common origin, were really one 
and ths ease religion;” eame as if applied- to 
ri Baptist or Unitarian.. •

He was born, faiiad/andeducatedat Alex^a- 
dri^ fee greshnujrsery of Egyptian, Monkery; 
hence honorable fort him to* say “from this 
source he received, his early'proficiency-, in fee 
Ammonias, philosophy, ana all he knew of 
religion J1' -In his sincerity and- devotion to 
the . cause of Monkery, he conceived it his 
duty to emasculate himself- ta compliance 
with Hatt. tS:11,12, which is conclusive of fee 
prostra#on of his mind to-its' authority-and 
antiquity, such being found in books, brought 

' from India, which in the opinion of Eusebius, 
“Were none other than fee sacred writinga 
from which we have our gospels and the 
"Writings of the Apostles.”- „T© such authority 
fee moats appealed. This is elucidated in fee 
biography of Eusebius* ■ John* the Baptist is 

■ described as a Monk residing ta the wilder
ness, “hia food locusts and will honey," also 

"as a,Esther Confessor, as “all the land of 
Judea Slid they of Jerusalem were all baptized 
of him, confessing their sins.” Yes,’ aMonk- 

" ish, Confessor—the admitted forerunner of
Chriot. 6 •

It can hardly-be doubted-but the Briars and. 
Monks in the rime of Origen, held whatever 
Scripture they had as binding, the substance 
of them, befog long-anterior- to the time of 
Augustus. ‘ - 1 -.

- Sincere as Origen.,-must have been, "the
Christian world then and since opposed many 

■ of Ms doctrines, great ta learning as he was, • 
and of unwearied application ta what he. con
ceived as true.

“He denied eternal punishment, and taught |

for it, but I was determined to preach the gos
pel to every creature as the Lord Jesus coin- 
mended, aud be like him with no place to- lay 
my head.”

To Henry Ward Beecher, thus: “My name 
is Origen, Brother Beecher. I am informed 
you commenced your sermon once by saying. 
“It is damned hot this morning,” because you 
heard such an expression when going to meet 
your hearers. Now, Brother Beecher, I do 
think such was an awful sin, doing so before 
your whole church and people, and worse yet 
to God’s holy temple, violating his holy word 
in Matt, 5:34-37. Its awful, awful to think of 
Brother Beecher. Such in my day wouldhave 
been called blasphemy. O, how different .fee 
fence tastes, and mode of viewing things. 
Suppose you introduce me around among the 
brethren. I feel anxious to talk with all and 
learn, all possible of the doctrine they accept 
as the true one to lead to eternal bliss, hop
ing it may prove acceptable to. me, and thus 
remove my great grief, nullify my spostacy. 
and ever present trouble, the effect thereof. 
My dirty, uncouth appearance, may be some 
objection to yop, but we are commanded “to 
take no thought of what we wear.” Besides 
this, “worth, real worth,” Brother Beecher, 
“makes the man," so let us at all events call 
around among the brethren and have a nice 
chat.”" - • ■ " •-•

Would it not be rich to have fee privilege' 
of listening?' Such would say, “Assuredly the 
world is progressing,” hence “follow on to 
know the Lord” ahd learn of his disciples all 
the wishy-washy eloquence they offarl And, 
Mr. Editor, some of them usaLatin, words., in 
order to have their redeiG think they are 
“come punkino;” just note how they look: 
Quantum Sufflcit, IS Fluribue Vnum,. Neta Bene, 
Pei Gratia, Deo Volente, Fid&u Defensor. Eu- 

'Chanting,isitnot£ 'Aye, vastly circumambi
ent!- Well, “I’m prone to wander, Lord I feel 
it.” ‘ " . . " . .

• The foregoing Is from advanced, .sheets or “VMd Truths,Hy A. B. Ch», of Colum
bus, Ind. Priced cents for 9S pag®.-, -

Hie BilesopW .of - MM' W §?» 
Ceitrol/ as' Viewed fey a .

■ Silent Observer.. ,-

. and as surely as we part we shall meet again. 
Tell it to the ocean, and let it repeat it to the 
thousand isles that lie upon Its broad breast; 
tell it to fee winds and let the glad tidings be 
carried on its winga. over the wide continents, 
and let earth’s millions jota fa one grand 
hymn of praise. Let the mourner’s tears be 
dried, and bid fee orphan smile, Death ia no 
lodger man’s enemy. By fee angel, of Spint- 
ualism lie swears eternal friendship’ to man- 
kind? • J. L, Simonds.

MARCH 14,1874.

' In "treating this subject, it seems necessary 
to first establish, or speak of the indestructi
bility of matter. Now this fact is generally 
admitted by "scientists, that matter is eternal; 
that it is impossible to annihilate, one dingle 
atom’of matter, although it may be changed 
in form. Now when we look around us aud 
see so many different forms of matter, know
ing at the same time that they were made by" 
mas, i. c., the potter moulds his clay into ailftopodble repentance and salvation of the man, £e., the potter moulds his clay into ail 

Davit. He "complained vehemently of the binds.Of shapes to suit his mind; the iron
■ great corruptions of manuscripts, and the 
“pious frauds” in the sacred writings, viz:-r- 

" “What shall we say of the errors of transcrib
er#; of the impious temeri^wlth. which they 
have corrupted the text? what shall we say 
of fee licence of there who- promiscuously 
interpolate^ and erase at their will and pleas
ure.’’ There ixisiliosj, especially when made 

"' by so great a. luminary in" the Christian 
. chur^ufifls day, -from, a warrantable preju

dice against the purity of the Bible te^ts, 
wheaiHs remembered that-printfog was hot 
invented until twelve hundred years afts?- 
■», and writing can bo eo easily changed— 
if. it fe, or was’“the .word of God”, so-called, 
simw fotipiiationl ,.,. ,

Notwithstanding all the light and knowl
edge then existing; this wisest, greatest and 
best of men that ever bore the Christian name, 
relapsed at last into Paganism, publicly denied 
hia Lord and Master Jesus Christ,.and did 
sacrifice unto idols. Dent. 5:7, 8,9, expressly 
prohibits this, yet it? is common in every 
Catholic church the world over, the priests 
and people prostrating themselves to a carved 
image, a Cupid, a cross, cr something forbidden 
in God’s book (as they call it), yet they don’t 
heed it at all, at all! Aye, God’s law set at 
naught in his own church, by his own chil
dren, so-called, and his law, Deut 23: 1, ex
cludes Origen! In the Greek of Saidas ac
cording to history, is a confirmation of this 
outrageous apostacy.jind the lamentation, re
pentance, .and heartbroken condition of 
Origen, showing us the most authentic view 
of what primitive Christianity was, and the 
character of its very best adherent and expo
nent, in “Origen Demoralized!" viz:—“In 
bitter affliction 1 address myself to them which 
hereafter shall read me thus confoundedly. 
How can I speak with tongue tied, with throat 
dammed up, and lips that refuse their office." 
I fall to the ground on my bare knees and 
make this my humble prayer and supplication 
unto all the saints, that they will help me, 
silly wretch that I am, who, by reason of the 
superfluity of my sin, dare not look up unto 
God. 0! ye saints of the blessed God! with 
watery eyes and sodden cheeks soaked in 
grief and pain, I beseech you to fall down be
fore the mercy ceat of God, for me, miserable 

^sinner. Woe is ms, because of the sorrow 
of my heart! Woe is me forihe affliction of my 
coul Woe is me, O my mother; that ever thou 
broughtestme'forth, anlEifrof the kingdom 
of Ged, but now an ialieritOT-N the kingdom 
of ths Devil; a perfect matt, yea, a priest, yet 
found wallowing in.impurity; a man beauti
fied with honor and dignity, yet in the end 

“ blemished with ignominy and shame; a burn- 
. • ing light, yet darkened; a running" fountain, 
yet" dried up! O yho will give streams of 
"tears" with- mind, .that I may bewail, my. 

- sorrowful plight! O my lost-priesthood I, O 
my dishonored ministry! Pity me, O ye my 
friends in feat I am rejected and cost away 
from fee face of God. Alas! alas! how am I
fallen!,'; ’ ‘ '?V .v.>

■ The forgoing is a small sample of Ms grief,
hot one half being quoted. In this appeal, a 
.crucified God or Savior of sinners ia not 
mentioned. The appeal is to "all the saints,” 
like the Catholics do to the Virgin to-day, as 
each may ba supposed could ba coaxed, or 

. wheedled into the pmposes of man, to inter
cede ?with mi .inexorable and unchangable *

'.It-.should be jenwmbered that Origin! 
learned, as he most unquestionably was, lived 

. fa an age when not one-fourth of the people 
could read or write; that-he “wore but one 
garment, slept bn the ground,, went barefoot, 

ved so plain as to be almost at no expense at 
all; talking, preaching, teaching, or writing 
continually.” Mosheim lauds him to the skies 
on om page, end berates him sarcastically on 
another for his delusions. .Many have written 
.his biography, which examine. - .

That the contrast may ba vivid and appre
ciated, of Origen and his times, with that of 
to-day, lot us suppose he could visit Rome 

‘and New York, aud imagine the interview in 
paying his respects to the Pope, thus:

■ ’‘My name a Origen, Brother Jiri. I call to 
tell you that I had no such adulation paid ms 
as I learn vou receive! No such hue church! 
No such patient confiding people! No wor
ship to a graven image! No holy water!. No 
Candles to aid worship in day time! I went 
dressed as you now see me; yes, went bare
foot, and but oho garment to my back. I 
.taught and preached at all times, and in all 
■places where people would hear me-, and some- 
limos was pelted with stones 'and rotten eggs

monger moulds his iron; the carpenter shapes 
hie wood; and thus wa might enumerate thou- 
GandGof things that are shaped or wrought 
out by man. Again we see how easily we con
trol our bodies, jump, run,* etc.,1 with perfect 
ease, showing conclusively to a sane mind 
that wisdom, intelligence, or mind, control 
matter lit every respect ano. under all circum
stances Now if this be true, and matter is 
eternal, indestructible, and controlled by 
mind, we are driven- to the conclusion that 
mind is certainly eternal if matter is, for it is 
far superior and controls the same. Having 
thus far established the existence of mind as 
being eternal, or, in other words, immortal, 
we will proceed to another phase, of life, i. e., 
is it possible for an individualized mind or 
spirit, that has passed out of the physical 
body to the Spirit-world, to communicate with 
an individualized mind or spirit that1 still re
mains in the physical body? And to get this 
idea before the. mind, I shall have to make use 
of one of God’s unchangeable laws called 
mesmerism. Now every one knows, who has 
investigated this law, that it is & scientific 
fact, that when one individual mesmerizes 
another, he gets perfect control of him, and 
makes him act or talk just as he has a mind 
to. Now this fact has been estab
lished for many years by such men as Dr. 
Gregory, Professor of Chemistry in the Uni- 
versityof Edinburgh;Samuel Underhill.MD., 
L.L. D.., late Professor of Chemistry; Rev. 
H. Townshend; Dr. Mayo, Professor of Cbm- 
'parative Anatomy in the Royal College of Sur
geons, London ; and hundreds of others tod 
numerous to mention, who have spent many 
years in thorough investigation of this sub
ject. » • . . ’

Now the question comes home to me some
thing like this: What is it that controls the 
individual who is put into this mesmeric 
sleep? It is simply the mind of the operator 
acting upon his subject; or, in other words, 
the spirit of one man controlling the spirit of 
another. Now if one mind or spirit can con
trol another mind or spirit in the body, it 
must do. so in accordance with the natural 
law of mind, ahd all natural law being God’s 
law, it must be unchangeable. And the con
trolling power being confined to the mind or 
spiritual part of man, I cannot conceive—if 
we are to know each other and be individual
ized in the angel world; converse with each 
other as brother and sister, mother, father, or 
friends would naturally do—where we lose the 
power of mind to control other minds. Hence 
we can see how easy, under thia same law, 
while sitting in a spiritual circle (the condi
tions being harmonious,) the meaium sitting 
in a passive state can be controlled by 
an individualized spirit that hatupassad out of 
the body. Then when the influence of this 
power is complete, we have what Spiritualists 
call a trance-speaking medium; the spirit con
trolling the medium the same as the operator 
controls his subject when mesmerized ; mak
ing the medium, or, in other words, using the 
vocal organs of the medium to "express their 
(the spirits’) ideas, as they see them from their 
standpoint in the,Spirit-world. Those who 
can be satisfied by testimony upon this subject 
may certainly obtain all that is needed; if 
they desire personal experience, they need not 
go far to obtain that also, and know for them
selves that Spiritualism is true, and rejoice in 
a knowledge of the most glorious gospel that 
was ever preached to mankind.

Our graveyards are not4he dwelling places 
of the departed, nor are their coffins the bed
rooms in which they are to sleep till a trumpet 
blast shall wake the dust and call it forth to 
life again. There we lay away the shades, the 
cast-off cases of humanity, while the friends 
we mourn are sadly smiling at our sorrow, 
and longing to enlighten us, and bear up the 
load that presses the mourner’s spirit down. 
What we coil death is but an epoch in the 
soul’s history. Life here is the first act in the 
great drama of existence, and the curtain only 

■ falls to rise again, and show us a fairer scene 
. and introduce us to a better life. We mourn 
not the departure of our friends so those who 
are agonized with doubt as to; whether they 
have gone to a heaven of pious bliss or a heli 
of abysmal despair; Doi do we mourn as those 
who believe they are asleep, and that only a 
miracle can awaken them. There ia no gulf, 
between us and. them thatneeds to be bridged; 
no wall that seeds to be scaled; no rigflant 
gate-keeper to ba eluded. In sorrow they are 
near to cheer ue, in danger to warn, in temp
tation to strengthen. No selfish enjoyment 
eclipses their lavs or weakens ..their affection;

’ . - BF BEYzSTABB KING.

.COMMUNICATED THROUGH PLAHCHETTB.
Now let uo Eave a nice Sunday talk; I will 

do the best I can for your spiritual guidance. -
“Fok what does a man gain ri bs geta the 

world, butloses his own soul?”
- I think you, ‘on your side; do -not quite com

prehend the meaning of this passage. If a 
man is steeped ta sin, selfishness and worldly 
strife, he loses his soul, fpr he is no longer 
near God’s.divfoe idea. What does -a man 
gain if he geta the whole- world, and has' no 
true soul to comprehend, and enjoy "Ite, beau- 
'tics. Better have a email corner with appre
ciation and love. A man that can live near to 
the Divine,, taking his life as it comes, making 
fee best of all God’s given blessings, making 
'his fellows happy, having honesty and charity 
fog his motto, putting personal purity and 
morality on his banner, doing good as he can, 
has gained the world and saved his soul to a 
a higher spiritual life. - It is not always seen 
when such a world is gained. The spring 
feat makes glad the grass, and brings joy to 
ifll who behold it, flows through many a- 
darkf.ome way before it reaches the sunshine, 
but when there,"nonecan stop its glad dancing, 
and as it glistens in the light it seems to feel 
its mission ia accomplished, and it has done 
all the Creator .intended". Man does not lose 
his soul in fee Orthodox cense, but loses "that 
which was, intended to develop into the Di-

. vine ideal. ‘ . ' ' ■
Good men of old had to say strong things, 

as it takes strong measures to rule uneducated 
men,

The only way to revive a highwayman, is 
to hit from" the shoulder, and when he sees 
stars, lie feels there is a. stronger power than 
himself. • In old times it was necessary to tell 
people .in harsh terms what they must expect 
if they sinned. ' -Now the humanitarian 
religion tries to get at the good in man’s na
ture—not the bad—no raising the Devil now.

Question.—Do we get any good from com
munications from your side?

Answer.—Does any good come from our- 
side? Whence comes all your aspirations? 
Why are your thoughts changed and a wrong 
desire of your heart repressed, when there 
comes to your memory the face of a loved, 
but not forgotten child, or a voice that comes 
like a flash-of light? -These things are true. 
If you could fully redize that^ topics® one’s 
coin was to take when on thia aide, a low 
pla$e, your motto would not be, ‘'every man 
for himself,” but “God for w&u,” with every 
-thought of myieartpure, my desires right ana 
my efforts for the highest spiritual culture.

. DuBoyee,Ia. .

PANA, ILL.—N. A. Gurney, writes.—Keep 
poking sharp sticks at the Woodhull Infamy until 
the necessity for it ceases to exist. -

FOX LAKE, WIS.—Mrs. M A Whittier' writes. 
—Would that your paper was in every household 
on thio globe to counteract the filthy teach
ings of Hull and Woodhull.

' MILLERSVILLE, M&A G. Link-writes.^-' 
The people are taking right hold of Spiritualism; 
they could not do without your paper. We have 
developed twelve new test me^ums in six weeks.

WEST RANDOLPH, VT.—Geo; Smith writes.— 
Bro. J. D. Stiles is with us and speaks for us 
Bundays, and gives us seances week-day evenings. 
One evening he gave 140 names, the most of 
which were recognized. , '«

HASTINGS, MINN".—J. F. Macomber writes.— 
Bro R. H. Winslow is withiwrtar gave us a good
lecture last evening, and will give another this 
evening. I think they will bear good feat. He 
is a fine-speaker.

DELtHOS, KAN.—D. J. Fowler writes.—I re
joice with exceedingly great joy, that the Wood
hullites have taken themselves clean out of Spirit
ualism; so far out that there will be nothing left 
of them but & name.

LAPEER, MICH.—L. Weston writes.—I like 
the ring of your paper about now. It gives forth 
no uncertain sound. No person blessed with com
mon sense can misunderstand or mistake your 
position in regard to the .Woodhull question.

RIPLEV, O.—Wm. Norris writes.—The glor
ious stand taken by you against the freelove in
famy, is enough to make every true Spiritualist in 
America shout a big amen! But what io the use 
of comment—the Religio-Philoeopeical Jour
nal is the best paper now published.

NEW PARIS. O.—Samuel Mitchel writes.—I am 
nearly Eighty-one years of age; have been a Spirit
ualist twenty-five years and expect to be while I 
live, and that will be forever.’ I rejoice that 
Spiritualism has been delivered from that horrible 
idea that Is called free loye..

FLUSHING; MICH.—Rev. &.',A Andrus writes. 
—The influence of the Journal is being felt in 
every direction. .We consider it one of the best 
papers published in every department., In it is 
food for the thinking, mind, and -a purgative for 
those who are theologically bound-up.

^MEMPHIS, .TENN.—Geo. Jones, writes;—De
siring to see truth disseminated and to show my 
friends the way out of the sloughs of old super
stitions into the broad and beautiful doctrines of 
Spiritualism, I have interested myself ta getting 
you several trialsubscribers. ,

FOREST CITV, IA.—T. C.Ransom writes.—This 
is to certify that B. W. Coe of thfc place late a 
Methodist minister, having investigated the sub-' 

• ject of Spiritualism has come out a firm believer ta 
the same. We therefore recommend him to all 
true Spiritualists as a speaker. -- . .

- ' MOORESVILLE,M0i-4). H.?FiBh-writes.—My. 
friend S." A. Houck and myself are doing all we can 
to advance your paper. We have sent you thirty- 
one trial subscribers lately and hope to eend 
more. We read your paper and get our friends to 
read. it .

NEW LISBON, WIS.—C. H. Wardner writes.— 
Since tho week of prayer the Presbyterians here 
have been trying to have God convert sinners, and 
■have had one old backslider reclaimed, who is 
fourteen years old,—a great green boy. A young 
lady, eight years old, has also met with a change 
of heart, for which they praise God day and night, 

, and all the people say, “Amen.”
Remarks?—The question will come up, Respite 

‘ all exertions to the contrary, if Christians “encom
pass sea and land to make one convert, and he on 

. the next fourth of July evening, “becomes tenfold 
more the child of the —£— than before,” would it- 
not be well to make a little effort to circulate, the 
IteHSlO-EHttOBOHnCAI. ' JOURNAL ■ Mid LlMLE 
Bouquet among that class’ who have no better 
mentaltood than the works of old theology?- *

The fact is, Christians work while Spkl’nellata 
make little <wfeo effort to taeniolite truth for fear 

I of what Old Mrs. Grundy will. say.

PORTLAND, OR.—J. Miller writes.—I don’t 
want to miss one number of ths Journal. In. 
our family it seems an honored member, sue in- 
dispensable, for we, too, jota with so many voices 
in the bold and outspoken way It has denounced 
Woodhull and her victims.

TIPTON, MO.—Dr.*W. ff..Atkfofon writes.— 
How shall I pay you the debt of gratitude 1 
owe you for the dear old Journal? Each week 
the Journal comes laden with-the choicest of 
fruit for the hungry spirit. • There we find tho 
true principles of Spiritualism presented and de
fended from"® the-dross of Woodhullism.

- ’ BARTON LANDING.—L Ik Willson writes— 
Our friends in this pices are firm and hopeful,—

- no tree-lovers .or feee-Iusters. Wa feel greatly re
joiced that we are relieved from the odium of tha^ 
infamous doctrine, and we think your contras 
admirable in showing it up in Its true light; hope 
you-will persevere until the stigma of nsO-lovel&m

• is cut entirely adrift from Spiritualism.
SALEM, OR.—J.S. Hawkins writes.—Stand by 

' the iron-clad morality of Spiritualism and away 
with Woodhullism. - We have had a struggle on.

■ the question here in Oregon, ■ and Sensualism has 
now but few advocates,. They are sifted down to 
sfev whose thoughts never did rise above those" 
hinder protuberances-which in Mrs* Woodhull’s 
case, were historically carressed by a handsaw in 
the hands of her" father. ■
ANCORA,N;J.—MariettaDecker writes.-Thou® 

but a little .girl of fourteen Summers, £ thought I 
would write you a short letter. I live with my 
Kdfather who takes the dear old Journal. * It 

welcome visitor at our house, and. we all love 
it very much. “Dguess,” as the Western.-folks

• soy, the Woodhulls and Mullites will hullrout Vere 
soon. You ere doing a g&bd work and the good 
angelswill bless you for It. ;
" INDIAN" TOWN, MICH.—X D.WWns writes.. 
—I am over 'three-score years and- ten and very

. poor, yet so long as I can raise the means I will ba 
a sub'scriber to the Journal. I call you Brother 
because I stand on that broad’ and glorious plat
form embracing the Fatherhood of Ged and 
Brotherhood of man. I am pleased with the 
course you are taking in setting forth the true 
priaciplea of Godliness and humanity, acicnce and 
morality. . ‘ .
' HONEY GROVE, TEXAS.—J.- A. Rutherford 
writes.—I can no longer withhold the. sinews; of 
war while you are battling so manfully .for the 
cause of truth. I am much pleased, to see so many 
resolutions ftom'Spjrltual societies, disavowing all 
sympathy with the Hull faction. - I do not think 
you need make any' excuses for appropriating 
space in your paper to show Hulllem up in its truq 

•light/ It is a rotten branch and should be chopped 
off.

GODFREY, ILL.—Mrs. J. Leach writes.—Your 
paper, the Religio-Peilosophical Journal, haa 
been subscribed for, and pre paid by some one, to 
be sent to me until May. I wish you to discon
tinue .to send it at once. I will notjeceive it, end 
have requested the post-master to put it in the 
stove as coon as it comes! and he will certainly do 
it- lam ashamed to have-even him know, that 
it is addressed to me, and it must be stopped.

She would burn the Journal!—that is exactly 
what John Calvin did to Michael Servetus and his 
book"! There has been a great deal of burning 
done, but notwithstanding the faggots and the 
fire, the thumbscrews and all other means of tor- 

• tore, that very pious people-who were ashamed of 
messengers of light have resorted to, yet truth has 
evdr prevailed. '

Whyis this woman ashamed to" have it known 
that the Journal Is sent to her? Perhaps a lov
ing mother, a dear father, or an affectionate child in 
spirit" life, inspired the generous hearted person 
who paid for its being sent to her, to do oo that she 
might know more of that life just beyond where 
the loved ones dwell. The “good book” says 
“Grieve not the spirit." Does the lady know how 
much the spirits of her loved ones' may M 
grieved by her being" ashamed of the messen
ger of truth which.- she rejects, and orders 
burned without a persual?.

Oh! bigotry, thou hast no eyes, arid can not see— 
thou hast no ears and can not hear,—thou hast no 
heart and cannot feel, even the careescss of thy 
offsprings, who though departed to a higher life 
are ever near. Ignorance .is the parent of that 
intolerance called religion. Thy footsteps ore 
everywhere marked with the blood and the echos 
of martyrs to truth. , .
^ GRAND TOWER," ILL.—Dr. 8. M. .Ottinger' 
"writes.—There is a great deal of excitement at 
the present time in our quietlittle town of Grand 
Tower, and as Spiritualism Is in itG ascendancy, 
we are making a break through the .old notions 
of church people. If you know of any reliable 
medium, traveling through this section of 
country, I presume he could do a great deal of 
good for our cause and make it pay for him at the 
came time. Grand Tower lays on the direct route 
from Chicago down the Illinois Central and' Car
bondale and Grand Tower Railroad..

VARNA, ILL.—E. B. Green writes.—You are do
ing a good work. One to whom I Bent the paper, 
has said to me that he would rather deprive him
self of some material comfort, than live without 
the Journal. Something new under the sun. 
The city has been treated to two. liberal lectures 
by two young lawyers, G. M. Bane and Robt. Ed
wards. Mr. Bane is a trustee of the Presbyterian 
church, and a member also, and will no doubt re
main so, as the church can illy afford to lose hitb. 
and other liberal members. - ^

PRESTON,-MtNN.-rA Hamel, Estf., frites.—A 
Spiritoa! lecturer by the name of R. Hoyt Winslow 
proposes to speak here on the 9th and 10th of 
March next. Will you please inform me whether 
"you know him, and If you do,, is he a free lover? 
if he is we have ao use for him. I do.not consider 
It oafc to employ a speaker unless we know him 
to be straight on that question. . One or two 
lectureo iu favor of the Woodhull doctrine would 
kill what little Spiritualism we have here, as a 
hard frost would green vegetables in tho Summer. 
I will have nothing to do with employing a free 
love speaker. I thought you would be likely to 
know how he stood on that question. I will be 
greatly obliged if you will answer. I am a sub
scriber to your paper. . -
. Capt, R. Ho’yt Winslow was a captain in the 
United States Army during the. rebellion, and he 
Is equally loyal; to tnie Spiritualism now! • He 
.fought in many. a battle against the rebels then,' 
and always came rout victorious. He battles nobly 
now against all shams, free-love not excepted, and 
.is.a speaker who describes spirits, giving excel
lent tests at the close ©2 his' lectures. You will 
do well to have" Mui "give-you a eoftfee of lectures. 
-[Ed. Journal., ‘

_ WHITEWATER, WIS’.—Z- Mead "wiltes.—The 
enclosed list makes Twenty-four subscribers that 

■ I have sent you from this little Priest-ridden town-' 
of something like 4,000 inhabitants and eleven 
churches ta full tide. Before the free-love doc
trine was thrown overboard by you, there are but 
a very few of the Twenty-four but would have 
taken it ac an insult if they had haen asked to let 
your Journal go into their house? gratuitously. 
The first Hat of eight names that I sent you got 
their papers the same week that I sent, and all 
that I have conversed with are very well pleased 
with it, and I should not be surprised if they 
found it. a necessity after the three months expire. 
There Is a "vampire here who calls his name Von 
Vit or Vieck (ta fact I have not the honor rot 
knowing how he speaks hia name), who is trying 
to expose Spiritualism. Ho only succeeded in . 

■ getting up an audience of some- twenty, as I- am 
told. I don’t think he will sat Lake Michigan 
—from what I have heard of him—on fire.

This Von Vieck is an arrant impostor and hum
bug. ' He is sometimes a Spiritualist—then, an 
orthodox Christian—anything to- mike a living 
withouLworklng for it.

CHARLESTOWN, N. H.—Alvin-Trost writes.™ 
Your paper besides being right on the Woodhull 
doctrine,ielikod for fee other matter it contains.'

>Al IMi»____  

- gotten Opfam Bl»l
M A. H. Robinson W W beeoto' 

nished wifea w&8B& hannleBa specific for 
caring fee appetite for opium and aft other n®- 
colics, by fee Board of Chemists, fa spirit . 
life, who have heretofore given her fee neces
sary imtidote for curingthe appetite, for to* 
fee©©, and fee proper ingredients for .rested 
tag hair to aM bald "heads, no mW of how 
long {standing. - . ’ . ' ' ■ '
• Mrs BoWaaaW famish Qfoite^,:md 
sand it W mail or express to" all who w. 
apply for fee wae ’within fee next sixty days, 
cafe®receipt of f-se ^V&^s (fee staple cd'S . 
of fee ingredients), .‘and- guarantee a most 
perfects®® or refund fe® money, if directions 
accompanying ®# pactag® are strictly M-' 
lowed. /. ■ ’ " . ‘
. The remedy is taml^ ‘and "not wab>' - 

.table. ■ " ■ - " . .
■ -fe makes tt^sowoff^ forfe® double 
purpose of introducing fee remedy,, end-.for 
bringing fee swm wifefa fe® reach of fee poor
est people. who use th® pernicious stag. Th®' 
expense of a perfect remedy will not exceed - 
fee ©ant of tho drug for continuing ft® .del®-, 
tastes habit one month"! - ' ’
" Address Mfa. A. H. gobtaa, Mas fe, 
and Wth Avenue, Chicago, BL '

We have fa much confidence fa fee ability - 
of fee Board of-Oemiste and Doctors who" • 

‘control Mrs. BoWoa’tt mediumship, feat 
we unhesitatingly guarantee a MMal qk©- " 
cution of fee above proporition.-^®. Jm-

Best and Oldest Family Medicin®.—San- 
fortfs Diver Invigorator—a pure Vegetable, 
Cathartic and Tonic—lor Dyspepsia, Consti
pation, Debility, Sick Headache, Bilious At
tacks, and all derangements of Liver, Stomach. 
.Bowels. Ask your Druggist for it. Beware 
of imitations. - eowtovlUnG

MotSiQffB, ;M®SIa®ffSs BEojteMHW,
- Don't fail to procure MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING 
SYRUP for all dineasec incident to the period of tootli
ng in children. It relieves the child from.the pain, cures 
wind colic, regulates the bowels, tad by giving relief end 
.health to the child, gives rest to the mother.

Be sure and call for
“MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP.” '

' ®ggs Kept Jl^restu -
By a Mew Method '- ,

BVr one-half eeat perSszen, .
Buy eggs In tho Spring keep them fresh for fka market 

next. Winter, and realize from 100 to-SOO per cent, net 
profit Write’for particulars. Treatiae on Eggs sent 
free. ' Address PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY CO., 08® 
Washington street, Chicago, Ill. - - vlOnSSte

DR. GARVIN’S
C A T A B R H; P O F D EB, 
1 Mi and BiliaN< limil hr tbe Cure of 

■ , Catankin the lead. •
’ Dr. .Leavitt a celebrated physician of this city says, 
“I v/otild not take five thousand dollars for an ounce ' 
of this Powder in case I could not procure any more.” 
I was reduced very low with Catarrh and it cure'll me. 
Mailed post-paid at these prices:
1 Package..'............j.................. . .............>..@ 1.00
8 “ ................................................................. 5.00

For the information of parents and others into Whose 
hands this book way fall; it may be stated that itis aa - 
attempt, in the absence of any kindred elementary 
work, to narrate, in as simple language as the subject; 
will permit, the story of man’s progress from-the un
known time of his early appearance upon the earth, to 
the’period from which writers of history ordinarily 
begin.

As the Table of Contents indicates, the -First Fart of 
this book describes the progress'-of man in-materia! 
things, while- the .Second Part seeks to explain his' 
mode of advance from "lower to higher stages ofrcligions 
belief. ' . ■

• ' CONTESTS. ' '
?»-k „' .

Introductory;■ Han’s First "Wants; Sian’s Firdt Tools; . . 
Fire; Cooking, and Pottery; Dwellings; Ilse of Metals; 
Jian’s Great Age on the Earth; Mankind as Shepherds, 
Farmers, and Traders; language; Writing; Counting; . 
Man’s Wanderings from his ilretdffome; Sian’s Progress , 
in all Things; Decay ofPeoples.

' PAST! ft. ■
Introductory; ■ Man's First Questions; Myths; Myths - 
about Sun ahd Moon; Myths about Eclipses; Myths 
about-Stars; Myths about the Earth and Han; Man’s 
Ideas about tho Soul; Belief in Magic and Witchcraft, 

" Man's Awe of the Unknown; Fetish-Worship; Idolatry;
Nature-Worship; 1—Water-Worship; 2—Tree-Worship: 
3—Animal-Worship: Polytheism, or Belief in Many 
Goda; Dualism, orBollefin TwoGodo; Prayer; Seen- . 
dee; Monotheism, or Belief in One Goa; Three Stories, 
about Abraham: Man's Belief in a Future Life; Sacred 
Books; Conclusion.

This little work has met with a most hearts* end . 
. cordial reception from the press and the public both in 
EnglandauU Hie United States and deserves the widest 
circulation. The present popular price- enables- all to' 

- boy- '" '4 . * -
' T*pice-40 cents. Postage ftee. "

M For sole wholesale,sad retail by the Selfas-Ma. . 
sonhical Publishing House, Adams St,, and Fifth Aye,, - 
Chicago. 1 . .
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One box of Mrs. A. H. Robinson's Tobacco Antidote 
cured me from the use of tobacco,.and 1 heartily recom
mend it to any and’all who desire to be cured. Thank 

. God I am now free after using the weed over thirty 
■ years. •

LobemzP Meeker.

I hereby certify that I have need tobacco over twenty 
years. One box of Mrs, A. H Robinson’s Tobacco 
Antidote hag effectually destroyed my appetite or desire 
for tobacco..

DAvro O’Haba. ; '

■ I have used tobacco between fourteen and -fifteen 
years. About two mm ths since, I procured a box of 
Hrs. A. H. Robinson’s Tobacco Antidote. It has cured 
me, and I feel perfectly free from its use. Have no de
sire forit. ’

,F. H. Spa»K8.

I have used tobacco, both chewing and smoking, about 
twelve years. One box of Hrs. A. H. Robinson’s To
bacco Antidote has cured me end left me free, with no 
desire or hankeringfor it.

’ ■ " - G, A. Bmbb.
Oswego, N. Y. ‘

Hr, R. T Wyman, of Waukau, informs me that he 
has us' d one box of Mrs. A H. Robinson’s Tobacco. 
Antidote, and that he -is entirely • cured of all desire for 
the weed. Inclosed find too dollars. * Please cend me a ‘ 
box.

ROBT. B. FARSON,.
Oommissidn Merchant

. ' ’ _ -ASB-' ' . ■

■' b -General Purchasing Agent. ^
—ALSO—

—FOB THE SALE OF—

Ms, 1®»5. BHiWs9 taHigs^ aM 
■ MBfegJSaterials, . ;

4®'®. UKIST ©MJ@A@@..

Oshkosh, Wis.
D. II. Fobbes.

For sale at this ©See. $2.03 per pox: Sent free of 
postage by mail. Address Religio.PbiloBophical Pub
lishing House, Adams and Fifth avenue, Chicago. •

USST" Agents wanted, to whom it is supplied for twelve 
dollars per dozen, but the cash must accompany each 
order.

Mw,-B®Wrisba’s'T©bs©s® Aata»

The above named sitre remedy for the appetite for to
bacco ta all ita forma, is for eMo at thia ofico. Sent to 
any port of the country by mail, on receipt of $3.00. M 
la warranted to cure the most inveterate user of the weed, 
when the direoticns on each box are followed. Newspa
pers and quacks will tell you that this antidote is made 
from gentian root. It is false; Gentian root Is no'rem-

.........  . - a

>k brm bi »ilt? ;

the Bmwuee 0?.. ■ - -
MODEM SPIEICTALISM-
Reprecanted to that beautiful engraving entitled “Tss 

VDawi-iiits Lions.” Price by mail, postpaid, Two Do liars, 
and other works of fine art,- can be had by visiting orcfl- 
dressing R. H. CURRAN & CO., Publishers, 28 School 
at, Boston, &«3.

 vlSnlBtf

Services or information-furnished1’to Correspond
ents.

^ KEFEBENCES BY rEBUISSIOHi

Hoh. S. S. Jones, Editor of Religio-Philosofhical 
Jouihial, Chicaj-o, X F, Warren. Esq., Pres. ofChica- ’ 
go White Lead & Oil Co., Hon. H, B. Brayton, Chica
go, X H. Nolan, Esq., General Agent Travelers-’ Life 
Insurance Company, Chicago. ’ ,

. ©M^lgnmemsB^lieite* •'

TaWes Preventive of Tootehe.
WEB SUBSCRIBER having been ta many years a to- 
-t- rible sufferer from come of the worst forms of TcsSi- 
Mh?, was at last relieved by the prescription of an old 
Mead of hie, For twenty years he has had tto toothache 
stall. Consequently he feels that he can WARRANT 
mra«SiMioraATAim«mmmw 
OF TOOTHACHE,. \

I will send the Prescription to any address on the 're
ceipt of SIM Address W.P.1PHEL0K,
v!4n9yl . - ■ "&b P$>rte, Infflaaa.

" eb Wron ini: .
As .DwH M PortNyei iy.. Sjirite.

Through Mrs. Elizabeth Sweet,
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Etba $L50t postage 20 cents.
•o® For Eide-wholesale and-retall by the Religio-Philo- 

Bophical Publishing House, Adams St, and Fifth Avo., 
Chicago. ■ -

’The only success
ful combination of 
tl e Pip® and Heed 
Organ. Surpasses in 

■ every respect all 
other portable or
gans. Warranted to 
keep in tone. Per- 

- fection gurantoed. 
. Churches, Schools, 
z Musicians and Wm- 

ilie» should, before 
buying, investigate 

- the merits of this 
„ new invention.
Os-Kan with Top Kemuved.

The Musical Tfiumph of the .Age
GEORGE W. MORGAN, the great organist, says:

efly for the appetite for tobacco, but it Ie injurious to 
- health to use ft. Hrs. Robinson’s Tobacco Antidote tones
up the system and restores it to its normal conditian,.a9 
it was before imbibing the hankering desire for a poison- «

- ous weed. It Is a remedy-presented oy a band of chem
ists long ta spirit-life, and is warranted to ba perfectly * “An indispeneablc.improvement over allReed Organs.
harmless. ' . ■ , : ' ■
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This House will pay any chemist cue thousand dollars 
who will, upon analyzing this remedy, find one particle 
Of gentian root, or any other poisonous drug in it.

Address UEUaio'PniM’OFnioAL Publibhiho Souse, 
Adorns Street and Fifth Avenue, Chicago, HI., either for 
wholesale orders, single bones or local agencies.

MBS. A. H. ROBINSON,
Miu PsydoKtric l Bota Miu,
Corned Adams St., & 5th Ave., Chicago.

----- :o:-----
MIS. ROBINSON, while under spirit control, on- re- 

caiving^lockor hair of a sick patient: will diagnose 
the disease most perfectly, and prescribe the proper re

medy. Yet,-as the most speedy cure is the essential ob-' 
tact ta view rather than to gratify idle curiosity, the 
better practice is to send along with a lock of hair, a - 
brief statement of the sex, age, leading symptoms, aud 
the length of time the pattent has bean sick; when she

CHAPLAINC. C. AVJICABE eaya: ‘It is worthy of.
the high commendations it is receiving. Ite sweetness, 
purity and power of tone pre-eminently fit it<for Parlor," 
Church or Concert-room?’-;

Awarded the FIRST PRIZE and GOLD MEDAL at 
the Ohio. State Fair, also the DIPLOMA at the American 
Institute, 1873. ___

Prices reduced to meet t he popular demand'. ’ 
Send for illustrated catalogue aud Price Hot.
,TlEXABIg®r-PIPB®0I ;

Syracuse, N. Y-, -
^rE. JE.TB.®AT,X TaAHanaBea
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Ofheraelf she claims no knowledge of the healing art, 
but when her spirit-guides are brought es n^wn witii 
a sick porsSn, through her medlamshiD. they-never fail 
to give immediate and permanent relief, ta curable esses, 
through the posUize and negative forces latent ta the 
system and ta nature. This prescription is sent by mail, 
a be it an internal or bn external application, it should

■iven or applied precisely as directed In tho accompa
nying letter of instructions, however simple it may 
Beam to bo; remember it is not the quantity of the com
pound, but the chcm^M effect that is produced, that 
science takes cognizance of.

One prescription is-usually sufficient, but in case the 
patient is not permanently cured by one prescription, the' 
application for a second, or more If required, should,be 
•made ta about ten days after the last, each time stating 
any changes that may bo apparent ta the symptoms of 
the disease. • , ’ .

Mrs. Robeksow also, through her mediumship, diag
noses, the disease of any one who calls upon her at her 
residence, The facility with which the spirits controlling 
her accomplish the same, is done as well when the appli
cation is by letter, as when tho patient is present. Her 
gifts are very remarkable, not oiuy ta the healing art, but 
as a psychometric and business medium. <'
. Tsbms:—Diagnoeia and first prescription, $3.09; each 

subsequent one/ 18.00. Psychometric Delineation of 
character, $3.00. Answering business letters, $3.00. The 
money should accompany the application to insure a re- 
P ^* Hereafter, all charity applications, to insure a re
ply, must contain one dollar, to defray the expenses of 
r^Bf—M^^RoSs^wffl®^ give no vrlnaO, 
titlings io any one. It privacy is required, it must be by 
letter, accompanied with the usual fee; and terms'Sb&vo 
states, must be strictly complied with, or no notice will 
be taken of letters sent.

VIVID’’ TBUTHg?, OH, 
ms gobs- nr om .' . • - 
' ■ MVESMI W KSWt
Inthe Origin. Evidence'and-Early History ofthe Chris
tian Faith.- with other prominent faiths the world over, 
in the ndioIpsioiiB of noted men of, every age and. lan
guage, as translated from the < .
CHALDEE, PERSIAN, HINDOO, EGYPTIAN, GREEK, 

LATIN; AND GERMAN;
with gleanings from scientific and common sense minds 
of modern times, giving a vaat amount of information 
net hitherto published in one book, and now within the 
reach of all who wish for more knowledge, showing the 
people should be sovereigns end judges ta theology, and 
nothings, popes, and priests to be sole authonty; with 
common sense thoughts not stultified.

BY A.-B.. CHURCH.’

Price, 50 cents; postage-free. .
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WtaT Magnetic Cure, - 1.59
Vital Force, How Wasted and How IWzwil,

byE.P.MiUor,MJ). Paper 50 cents. .Cloth 2.83 
yomey,s Ruins; or Meditations on the Rereota- 
d ttons or Empires, with biographical notice by
CountDara , . 1.09 13

History of the Maji.called Christ, by .Ttaias
Jones....■.■..••*.....;*....«..........w«...i £j 00

Whittag, A B..Biography* of  ................. LEO §0
Wto are Christians. Denton.......................,- - 10 93
WhatiSHght. by Wm, Denton - 10 ft..
What fe flpmtaailBm, and Shall Spitltaaliste

havsaCkeadr byMrs. M.M.Mfog ^ z TO . 
Why I Woe Excommunicitted from the Presby

terian Church. 'Prof. H. BaraorX - £9 03
Which Spiritualism or Christianity, Cloth,....... 75 IB

Faper,....... . ............  ...>....,.;.......- 59 04
WhylamASpiritaMtet,.....,..,....... ....;;'..; 10 91 
*W*E ARE PREPARED TO FURNISH KSW
W igneous Books of any kind published at regular 

rates, and, on receipt of tho mow, wfll ecad Siem 
by smH or express, as may ba desired.. K ront by mail, 
esioflfth more than the regular cost of the book will bo 
required to prepay postage; The patronage of -our Staid® 
feeoMted. to mating remittances for aooStatray postal 
orders when practicable. If postal orders canned is® fiad, 
s^ster.your.lettsra, * ,

■ stored by a Spirit Pre- .
- - scription. ■ ■

dDEoa Joumui,:—For the benefit a my Mends M 
the world, I desire to make this brief statement.

I have been almost entirely bald for about six years. 
- Had tried, almost everything that I could hear .recom

mended,' and firmly believed that nothing could restore 
niy hair.

One year ago this month I wrote Mrs. A. H. Robinson,- 
the healing, medium, 148 Fourth avenue, Chicago, as.a 
last resort—or, rather, to please mywifo. ■ ’

Mra, R. Immediately prescribed for ma ’, I did not get 
all tho ingredients for the Restorative until some timeto 
June, 1871. I then commenced using it as directed, and 
was encouraged, because it was the first application that. 
had been felt upon the.Bcaip,—it causing a smarting sen
sation. I continued the use of this preparation about 
three months, wnen Icould see the hair startingta spots 
all over my head, and I now have a very comfortable 

■ head of hair, which money cannot buy. I am asked 
almost every day how it is, and what I had used to bring 
my hair back, all agreeing that It is unaccountably ■ 

■ strange, etc., etc. And here let me state, that not one of 
al! too eminent physicians I had consulted had given 
any encouragement, but, on tho contrary, had told mo 
toat I never would get a head of hair.

I can fully substantiate toe foregoing by 10,009 wit
nesses,- ifneeaaaary, and will answer correspondents if 
derirOa M. Smite.
/Spring^

-,Mr. dmlth inclosed a lock of Mb Mr along with the 
above letter. It to about one inch to length,' and of a 
dark brewn color,-soft and (lively as that of a young. 
am of twenty. „

Mrs. Robinson diagnoses toe Mi-2 and furnishes toe 
Restorative complete («mt. by express or by mail) on 
receipt of a letter in the handwriting .of toe applicant 
or a lock of hair. She diagnoses each cam, .and «•; 
pounds toe Hair Bestora&'oe Wsuitthq temperament of 
cash person whose hair is to fee restored.

The Restorative rimer falls to reproduce a good head 
of hair to tese than ms year, no matter how long, too 
applicant may have been ML.

Address Mrs. A. H.'Roblnaon, comer AflaEie street 
and Sth Avenue Chicago, HL, inclosing' S^ffl), which 
covers full expense of dlegnoririg, remedy, as# postage 
er expresssge.' „ - -' . ■ .

■ ®r4«re for Books, MfetV^ifBe, os* Bier8li8a« 
■ disc of any kind, to be sent C. O.'.D., must bo accom
panied by not less than $2.60, or, if of less value, then 
oy ono-fonrth the cost. No attention will fee 
paid to any order, unless these terms are complied 
with. RELioio-PHiMsqjeHECAn Pubmshino Hopes.

TEA AGENTS wanted In town sod.
A SAs country to sell TEA or get up Club 

orders; for,the la'gost Tea Company in America, Im- 
wrlsrt prices uud fadneemento to Agents; Send for 
Circular. Address, . ' r
ROBERT WELLS, 48 Vesey St., N. Y. P. O. Box, 1287.

- ’ yl5n28tl9

4 MOST MtfflE. WL: 
STAR EHte F AC TS
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. ’ ‘ ByH.B.WblfeM.Di '

rsIHlS BOOK embodies more wonderful facta of the 
A deepest interest to AU^ than any work of the 
season, and Is exciting an intense Interest among all - 
Classes. AU the facts are clearly and fairly stated and 
substantiated by .indubitable evidence, Among the 
witnetsesare CoL Don Piatt and F.'B 'Plimpton, Esq., 
-associate editor •Cincinnati'■ Gommmcitd, 'And znsny 
others equally frell known. Large 12mo, heavy tinted 

' paper.
ElegantljLbpund in extra heavy eintti and
• finely Illustrated* .

PRICE—$2.50..Sent free by mail. - ‘ i
♦«*Fer-B,rie wholesale and retail by theReligio-Phno 

sophical Publishing Houso, Adame. St, andFuihAvoA 
Chieko. ' • • • .

G, i;Cartai(kj fubifeheHj
NEW YOBK. - -

DICKENS, SELECT mBLS-WW 
novela of Charles Dickens; “Carleton’s new illustrated 
edition.” ta ten volumes, beautifully illustrated, bound, 
and put up in a 'handsome box. Price, $15 complete. 
♦/These ten volumes comprise the most frequently 
read and popular of Dickens’ works, and being a 
miniature library in themselves, to those who are look-- 

. ing for a present, at a moderate price, nothing .could ba 
'better. Only $15. ' * .

JESSAMINE—A capital new novel by Marion • 
Harland, author of “True*sb Steel,” etc. _%*Price, 
$2.00.
. DANNY FERN—A memorial volume, by James 
Parton. Containing a biography of Mra. Parton, (Fanny 
Fern) and selections from her writings, with Illustrations. 
%*Price, $1.50.
’ KOBEltT DALE OWEN—“Threading my 
Way;” or ‘Twenty-seven Years of Autobiography.” 
By Robert Dale Owen,author of that remarkable work, . 
’’The Debatable Land between this World and the Next” 
•♦♦Price, $1.50.
‘ MARY'J. HOMIES-’Taka Browning.”’A 
new novel by Mrs Mary X Holmes; author of ’’Lena 
Rivers,” “Tempest and Sunshine,’’ etc. One of the best 

■ ever written by thia popular author. •♦♦Price, $1.50.
LITTLE -'WAMDEKEW-A charming new 

book of Sunday stories for children. Thirty-four - 
Thousand copies sold already. Beautifully illustrated. 
♦♦♦Price, $1.50.
' A WOSiBHBFBL-WOMAH-Aa intensely 

. interesting new isovel, by May Agnes Fleming, author 
of “Guy EarlBCourt’a Wife.’’ The N.-.Y.’ Telegram 
says: “For intense interest, thia romance- has. not Been 
surpassed since the time of Wilkie Collins’ ‘Woman ta 
White,’ or Mra. Wood’s. ’East Lynne?” •*♦Price, 
$1.75.- ’ .

LOYAL UNTO DEATH-A deeply interesting 
new Eogllj-h novel. One of the beat that hag appeared 
in England for many a day. ♦♦♦Price, .$1.75.

PURPLE ANDFINELINEN-A remarkable 
new novel, by Edgar- Fawcett. “The dramatic vigor, 
brilliant style, and fearless manner with which the most 
delicate subjects are handled, places this. author at once ’ 
in'the front rank of modern novelists.” •♦•Prlto, 
$1.75. - ; -

BETSEY AND LADE ®UT-A Thankszlv- 
ingGtoryiaveree, bylMrk N. 8. Emerson; embodying 
her famous ballad of “Betsey, and I are Out,” which has 
gained such celebrity, and been so widely copied through-, 
out the country, as by another author. •♦•Price, 
$1.50, . .

■ 0MO9EB TROUP-A new novel by Mrs. 
Westmoreland, of Georgia, author of “Heart Hungry,” 
which had such a targe sale last year. ♦♦♦Price, $1.75.
- -KENNETH-3PT KIN®—A- capital new. novel 
-by Sallie J. Brook, of Richmond. •♦♦Price, $LTO.

ITHE MBBIED bSLM-A spicy new novel 
by Kra. Julie P. Smith, author of “Widow Goldenith’e 
Daughter,”etc. ♦♦•Price, $1.75. -
DELAPLAINE—A novel by Mansfield J.' Wal

worth, author of “Warwick,” etc. ♦♦•Price, $L75.
VASHTI—The latest and beet novel ever written 

■by Augusta J. Evans, author of “Beulah,” “St Elmo,” 
“Inez” etc. ^♦Prfce, $2.00. ■ . . - -

WOKEN AB®'TKEATBeA-A bright little 
book by Olive Logan. • •♦♦Price, $1.5(J. —

FRENCH LOVE SONSS-A collection of tho 
most equiBito love songs in the English language. Trans
lated from the French, and bound uniform with Swta- 
burista Jamons book “Laws Veneris.’? ♦♦•Price, $LW.

EFThew bpoks are all beautifully printed Mid 
bound. Sold everywhere—sent by mail, pottage free, on 
receipt of price, by.' •
^ 1 ®«, 4 M, Pablito, ■

' • ‘ ' ‘ ‘ Madison Square, New York,
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Coat^ne no Lac Bulphub, no Sugas of 
Lead, nd Lithahge, no Kimra of Sjlvhb— 
is not a health nor hair I^BiBDcnvi.

Articles called by ita name are jwt, and it ia well 
known that they destroy, not restore, the hair.

Thia is tho rast and omr ws) restorative ever dis
covered. -

It is aa clear as e ss mb®-* delicious
wash; having, howe dMt from ita perfume. .

It keeps the hair freBu, nuns soft, tractile. •
It rSstoresgray.hair to ite or color by tae states 

process of new. growth. )
Uro it straight along, and at KDmrrr yon will have the 

hair you wear at BKVssrasjr or rwxFrr-esvxx, u.Ita ha
bitual use is a certain preventive of falling cc, baldnsM, 
and gray hair. ■ ’

It relieves, aud removes all tendency to Mfta, 
which have like cause. .

Infinitesimal animalculse, discoverable oaly with a 
powerful microscope, infest the roots of tha human hair 
and scalp when neglected and unhealthy. The RtetCra- 
tive contains their peffeefbane. selected'fro® Natars’B 
store-rooms, whichIngredient taa Patentoa his the sola 
right to use. - It destroys these, removes an Impurities, 
fructifies and fertilises the scrip—treating only causes. 
“Sins out the Did* Rins i» the New,”

DR. G. SMITH Patentee, Ayer, Masa. Prepared «rij

naafora (‘Treatise on ths Human Hair." StoMras, 
tlon it centos <« wsKth’850) to any person.

For sale by Van Bcbaock, Stevenson * Hold, Wtoto 
druretel8,Cor. lake Mid Dearborn St, Chiesa.

‘ .NiB. 3?® sale, whoiteria and retail, at fincto tf fi» 
Wtalo-Phllorophical Fubltehtag House, Adams Street 
and fifth Avenue, (Mem If your dxnEgiste «n7 
keep it, we vriflsBx& yon irix hotties for ft® tbs 
nurposeof Introducing it ta yw3tfptac& Ifiussbo aegrt • 
byegm . . _____

Prof. Wm. Benton’s Worh.
—;o:— - - ' ■

RADICAL RHYMES. In answer to repeated cells the 
, Author has published ’these Poems. They are written 

ta the same bold and vigorous style that charectertoM 
hfo prose writings. Price $1.25; postage 12 cento. ■ 

THE SOUL OF THINGS; OR MYCHOMETRiC EE- 
SUAIWBBS ANO otBcovxBixs. ByWm.8B4 Ellssbete 
K F. Denton. This truly valuable and exceedingly in- . 

’tereBting work had token a place among the standard 
literature of the day; and la fast gaining in popular fa* 
er Every Spiritualist and all seekers after aiddea 
truths should read it Price $1.50; postage?0«^'

LECTURES ON GEOLOGY, THE PAST AND FUTURE 
or ora rnainsr. A great scientific work., Selling rap
idly. Price $1.50; postage SO cents.

THE IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS; OR GXMSW 
aotswwst. , 80 pp;- Price, paper Ss cento; poatagsS 
cents. Cloth 40 cents; postage 8 centos

WHAT IS RIGHTt A lecture delivered taMuric HaS, 
B-Mton, Sunday' Afternoon, Dae. 6th, 1886. Frise IS 

cents; postage Scents. ’
COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE BIBLE, F« 

common sense people. Third edition—enlarged bk to 
vised. Price 10 cants; jeihge 3 cento.

CHRISTIANITY NO FINALITY; OR SPIRITUALISM 
surxiuos to cHmsritKiTif. Price 10 cento; p. 3 cam.

ORTHODOXY FALSE, SINCE SPIRITUALISM 13 
rara. Price 10 centajpOBtoge 3 Cento.

THE DELUGE 6 THE LIGHT OF MODERN S6WE 
. price 10 cento; postage 3 ceste
BE THYSELF. A Discourse. Price lOe^atap. Icmta 
IS SPIRITUALISM TRUST Price, U wnte; jc^e » 

cento.
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.j-mDwelling?, Barns and Contents.

Dwellings, Barns and Contents.
Churches............. . ..................
ChurehoB....................................
SchoolHouses, ........ ;... ..,.4.
School Houses,.,,.......'.........

We largest factory in the UniW §te(®s.
■ We most skilled workmen.
We best facilities. ' .
•We Itatest lmiJKovemesite. > . - 
We best Combination Ssopks. r 
We most Undoubted Security.
800leading Chicago Firms W it..
WcJBest Work in Market.
Over 700 Saibs In the threat Fisa HfeveSt 
Our Burglar Wonk Mever yet Betted.
Patent Compound Hinges.
Burton’s Patent Offset Spindle.
We Greatest Improvement of the As®.

_ 'Wirty-one Chicago Bunks Use it. ■

EatmeeOyUuing'tttoMagBetteefl-Pffl^^
‘ Otfe®e.W®r&<iteJefll.”'

’ I. Fehse Lessons, to the Anderson School.
II. The Abt of Teaching.,

III. The Best Bioks to Study.
IV. CusOTiciTjiH in NatubalHistoby.
v. geacialHistobfofthb Continent.

VI Notable Words on Various Topics.

The MAsoniq Jswto for Match is as usual I'

CONTAINS SIX LECTURE? -QI ASTRONOMY, 

■ By- Jfc Bfetert A. *®®t«a .
I. Ths Sow. ‘ .

n. The Sun’s tear of Planets.
. III. Cohets and Meteors; . . ' '

IV. Tub Moon.'
V. Wonders of this SVib Depths. 

VI. Birth and Growth of the Solar System. , 
The Extra also contains lectures delivered at the An

derson School on Penikess Island, but never before pub- 
lished. -
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There have occurred in the last decade, few thineo- 

thnt have created more surprise and curiosity, than the 
ot range-phenomena that have appeared at various times, 
in a small schoolhouse at Newburyport, Mass. Thia 
book .gives tho sifted and investigated testimony of 
those most concerned, without heightening or lower
ing the colors of the stories.
- . ITS CONTESTS;

Tab Locality Tag Samoa,
Early Troubles iNlffiU 
Effect upon the Preua.
Highbb order of Troubles.

Tsz Tbachbb. . - Tira Bight,

Will give’to those who visit him in person, or from 
autograph, or from lock of hair, readings of character, 
marked changes, past and Stature, advice in. regard to 
business, diagnosis .of disease, with prescription, 
adaptation of those intending marriage, directions for 
the management of children, hints to the inhannon- 
iously married, etc.. . - , „ «Terms—32.03 for full delineation; orief delineation, 
8‘a A. B. SEVERANCE, . .

45, Milwaukee St, Milwaukee, Wis.
vJBnlltf

; SHE WAS AFRAID SHE'WOULD Wl SPIRITS.:

A TREATISE SKI? 
which will unlock many chambers of mystery. -

BY ALLEN FUTNAM,
Author of “Spirit Works.” and “Natty, a Splat.4’

Price 80 cents; postage Me.
V For eale wholesale and retail by thoM^o-Milo. 

cophicai Publishing House/ Adams St, and Fifth Ave., 
Chicago. • - ' -

appended. I With our great facilities we can sell better work for the
Passad bv unanimous vote Of Site Assooia- I camo money than any other hou-«e. Our new Patent «<»> nf KnHSh Komis ftbtaKV Bns^tar Worth, unUt on new principles, andcover- 

Ro»4 Bjumuausto, IB BL DOUIS, ueorea^ I ei by%nrWA patents, has more than four times the 
aa, 1874. , -B usual strength, and is believed to ba proof against any

[Signed] ' - . H. A. Redfield, . I known, system of burglary. Dnn’t buy until you have ex-
L J Chairmen | amined it. ■ Safes of other makes, taken in exchange for

| ourp, constantly an hand on^foroale cheap. Large stocks
The plan Of ftte BeegOSg If #opws J on'bt^d, ^doniersflUed promptly ^ 

would, works complete revolution in. the pres
ent Astern of managing Indian affairs, doing 
away entirely with agencies and military 

.posts, prohibiting the settlement of white . 
men on their lands without their consent,and,

Ob. Slabs, located saw at 418 Fourth avenue, Ita 
K t7fll 'giro 8?s® attention to the teeateoat «rt 
disease. ABo taejsSpecifle Remedies for A8tav« 
Dyspepsia. - . - .vMsffitf
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srdSleX -TBE CHRISTIAN UNION gives every 
Bubaeriber a nm of the largest and finest chromos, 
printed in oils, from <& color ettmeB—two most ^tract
ive subjects, that “take" on tight—painted by Mrs. An
derson, as contrasts and companions for her mae 
Atsafc” M'W Ite" Agents have IMMENSE^ 
SUCCESS, call It “best business ever offered for y- 
vaasers.” Each subscriber receives without delay two 
beautiful pictures, which are ready for IMMEDIATE 
DELIVERY, The paper itself stands peerless among 
family journals. -Empioys tho best literary talent Mrs- 
Stowe’s long expected scene] Urn3£y V^fs and I!” oe- 
gtao this year. Any one wishing a good, independent - 
business should send for terms to X B. FORD & co., 
Chicago, New York, Boston, nndfCiaeinnBti. •

—nr -

with over IGO engravings and blank chart, for, filling up. 
Fracs, 15cents;postage facts. .
Wor sale wholesale and retail by ii-e BeligloFhito’ 

cbphical Fabliahlng Ho® Adams St ata Fifth'Ava, 
Catego.

-’’-Harper’s Magazine for .march is unuBUEdlyl .ftW'gaWtKSft 
rich in illustrations, even for such a profusely r

- < W© dee gi^ to know jhatth© Indiana _ have 
one true friend, in the.person of. John Beeson.

MANIFESTATI0K8!
. ' , IN CONNECTION WITH -

smw fxyonipiTi 
npHB spirit whose picture is about to be taken, will K» 
1 spond audibly to questtonraaked by the gitter.

Parties at s distance desirous of having Pictures, taken 
without being present, will receive full partlculasBby 
cuclcsingatamp to . ' •

17© West Springfield street, Boston* ■
______________ vlBnldtf

CPIB1TPICTUBE8 at Crawfordsriile, Ind., 
» Persons sending photograph or lock of hair and 
#.00with stamps, for return, will receive five trial fl, all/ 
tho results will be returned. If co spirit pictureliBdc- 
DOHEIiTY moao? ^ ^ refunded. Address FISHER

' ■ ' ' ' . . vlSnMMS

Is now prepared to give readings of character, delinea
tions of adaptability to business, physical conditions,etc., • 
from autograph, lock of hair, or photograph. Address, 
enclosing two dollars and four'three-cent stamps. Dr.. 
J ohn A Elliot, care Box 4852, New York "P. O.
_____________________2_________________ vl5nS0t8

532- W. Madison St, Chicago, Illinois. •

^lasstetlfin'dfWfe
KINDS OF PROPERTY. " ■ - - . ' • BRICK. '

J//' Statement January.‘ 1st, >i|M
Bonds and Mortgages.-~ .. , , 
StockOwned.. "
Cash on hand and in Bank.............................:?j.:.„ ..... ‘ ........ . ..............
Loans on-Collaterala.-..- ............. . .........
Installment Note$ and other Assata.-.,,... ,•,.„:.. . .

. ^13^ AND A^RTSr/A74~^

TMs CowBiiy toires nothing except Deinelisd BweBinKS, Private Bams, the)*, Cotonis, IwuiiinreBcsrty,! C&mtefi^ Hoiwed, andwrlteflPcll^eftwHn
XastaUment Plan. Agents Wanted AdOresa the Seerettwy. Ww® ’

STS KUK.USTIIAXIOMS: '
The Schoolho.use. Plan of the House. 'The School 

Room. The Ghost in Entry. The Ghost in the 
Garret The. Teacher, Scholar, and Ghost
More WEIRD, SINGULAR, and ALARMING 

MANIFESTATIONS, • 
never haunted the most favored of German Castles, 
than have shown themselves in this simple and home
ly American schoolhouse.

Both Believers and Disbelievers in the supernatural, 
want to read of the

Blue-Eyed Ghost* 
that will not keep quiet'

*,’ For sale wholesale and retail by tbe Religio-PHlo 
cophicnl Publishing House, Adams St and Fifth Avo., 
Chicago. . •

. BftWtaestocb, Contiiiuecl. ’.:

I have already ehpwa the absurdity'of „Dr, 
Fahnestock’s hypothesis, that because one’s 

= mind accomplishes things through its belief or 
will-power, therefore it shows that magnetism 
has nothing to do with it, and that there is no 

. such thing as. magnetism.I have shown that 
- his own theory proves, rather than disproves 

the existence of some subtile element which 
must act as an instrument of the mind, as all 
things -must .have their instruments to work 
with before they can wield other forces. This 
very agent, this connecting link between mind 
and matter, we call edie .force, or vital aura, 
or vital magnetism, or psychic force. This 
fluid, is what Dr. F. denies the-existence of.. 
But are these any other evidences that such a 
fluid exists?

1.- ‘Clairvoyants, and'so far As I know, all 
clairvoyants, eed afluj' ‘ _ “on from dif
ferent objects ha g a variety s^ beautiful 

' colors. ftetopWa throws off a ‘ more 
brilliant ani subtile, emanation than the^ase, 
the reasoning'bowses radiate blue forces, the 
Actions red, the lower affections a dark red, 
etc. Baroa Reichenbach’s sensitives saw 
these colors; A. J. Davis describes'them, and 

■ I have often seen glorious streams and tow 
' tains of many-colored radiations sweeping to 
' • and’from' me os my eyes were closed. Mrer 

■ Minnie Merton has seen them from her child
hood, and tells how they change as. the mind 

« changes. * . “ . .
3. Every sensitive or impressible person 

can feel the magnetic radiations of others, 
' sometimes a long distance off. ’Sometimes 

they are so charged with them that’ they go to 
sleep when they do not believe it possible that 
any one can put' them, to sleep. -1 and many 
others have cured .people without touching 
them, and when’they.hadn’t the least idea of 
being cured. Dr. Newton and various others 
have cured people'many-miles away, who felt 
a shock like an electric battery when they had 
no idea of . what it was. He once stood .in 
Rhede Island and cured the babe of the Hon. 
Chas. E. Perry, in. Massachusets, in; a. mo
ment, by throwing a magnetic emanation to it. 
But this all came from imagination or belief, 
according to- Dr. Fahnestock, What a won
derful baby it must have been to have thus 
stopped dying all of a sudden and used its will 
power so strongly as to get well! I once cured 
a lady’s rheumatic arm in two minutes at the 
very time when she was pronouncing magae- 
tiem a humbug. All a. matter of faith is it? But 
ouch facte ne these and ten thousand others the 

' Doctor has been ignoring all these years in 
order to cany out a pet theory. - Statuvplenca 
is an excellent thing, but there are many other 
methods of wielding power also.

But his intense effort to carry out a-theory, 
has made him deny somerof the most obvious 
laws of nature and some of the grandest -prin
ciples of the Universe, such ss the ezicteuce 
of positive and negative forces, sto,

“The time has come,” - he says, “when the 
• community must either embrace the imaginary 
. animal magnetic or psychologtatiinfatuation, 

or the Statuvolic, independent and anti-posi
tive and negative doctrine.” '

The reason of this is that it is dangerous to 
believe in Psychology, as ^y eo doing it is ad
mitting that one person can influence another, 
and this he thinks must be wrong because it 
would destroy one’s independence. Statuvo- 
lence, he says, proclanns~“that all persons are 
independent.” - . i •' .

Thus in his effort to make out that Statuvo- 
leace is tho only law of mental forces, he de
nies that one person can influence another- 
whea everybody must know and 'see on ail 
sides that people can influence each other. 
He says: “All are independent,” when the 
truth is that the whole universe is interlinked 
in an endless chain of harmony, all being de
pendent upon all, and not a single particle of 
matter being independent of others, and again 
he denies the existencaoLpositive and nega
tive forces, which if true would establish the 
reign of absolute death over all matter and 
mini ■ ’ .

He condemns psychology because if it is be
lieved, one person is liable to gain advan
tage over another. Shall we believe a false
hood on account of some fancied 'security in 
so believing? ’ Must we, ostrich-like, hide our 

' eyes from the real dangers before us and thus 
run into a double danger? - Shall we, like Mar
tin Horky in the times of Galileo, refuse to ad
mit that there are any other planets besides 
oue own, from an - absurd idea that they will 
/Muse some confusion or collision against our 
^rth? “If the new planets were acknowledg
ed,” said Horky, “what a chaos would ensue. 
* * . I will never concede his four new
planets to that Italian, though I die for it.” If 
pyschology is acknowledged to be true, signifies 
Dr. F., then what a confusion will be caused, 
for s woman believing it will be psychologiz-' 
ed to yield to the bad designs of a man. I 
will never believe in these new sciences, 
though I die for it. Well,' .Dr, F. does not 
exactly make this expression, and I believe he 

- is a good man and wants to get at the truth, 
but 1 think he unconsciously carries out this 
spirit. A person can psychologize himself to 
believe a certain theory so strongly as to be
come unconscious of many facta all. around 
him that entirely subvert it. Now, on the 
fluid theory, I have found it quite easy to ex
plain in my Health Guide what I deem the 
philosophy of Statuvolence,-Psychology, JPcy- 
.chometry. Clairvoyance, etc. Can Dr. Fahne
stock explain the philosophy of any of these 
on his theory? Then why hasn’t he done so? 
It is always safest to show people the real 
dangers that surround them, whether psycho- 

. logical or otherwise, and then teach them how 
to avoid them. A v4ry delicate and impressi
ble young lady, feeling strong to resist the 
magnetic and psychological influence of a 
powerful and designing man, especially as Dr. 
Fahnestock has taught her there - is' no. such 
thing aa magnetism or psychology, allows 
him to approach, take her hand, and breathe 
his corrupt but strong aura into her system as 
-he talks with face near hers. She feels a 
strange thrill, but Dr. F. says that, is nothing 
but her own imagination, and consequently 

. she feels no danger any more than a bird does 
when charmed by a serpent. They 'go on, his 
magnetic aura swallows up her own feebler 
aura, and rules triumphant in her brain, until 
she feels as he feels; yields to every wish 
under the delirium; is ruined, and spends tho 
rest of her life in amazement and grief that 
she could, eve? have done such a tiring. My 
plan is to portray the danger and show the 
feebler one that she'-muet use an indignant 
will power if she still sees any signs or low 

'design, aud if she feels his power increas
ing upon her, to remove from his presence dr 
from tho room. Nor is the danger always on 
the woman’s side. Men are often led captive 
uneonsciously by ladies. A lady once told 
m© that when she was in perfect health and 
abounded in magnetism, she would silently 

•«® a gentleman to coms to her or go from 
her, and if -was done. When she becain© sick

and demagnetized; this power left her. How 
much imagination is there about that so far as 
the gentlemen were concerned?

Well, I have only commenced this subject, 
and yet must stop. Would that I-could per
suade Dr. Fahnestock to confine his attention 
chiefly to experimental science, and let some 
one else settle the principles that grow out of 
these experiments, Dean Swiftsays that man
kind are constantly choosing wrong positions 
in life; too much like a sphere getting into a 
square -place, and a square trying to adjust it
self to a round place. Science and philosophy 

. are both equally important, but to a consider
able extent occupy separate spheres, and men 
rarely become (eminest in both. With ths 
kindest feelings towards Dr. Fahnestock, cad 
thanks fol $he good he has done, £ 'close- my 
remarks-, * ■ . ' , ,

- ^ ’ [Obn&ata^ j^v^ ^ ’ -
exceptional in. Israel. Uh© was not permitted 
to be ^ priestess. -She figures only once or so 
as a prophetess,—and. is struck with leprosy,— 
never as a writer tot a sacred book. Yet; 
Moses-must have known -that naturally flutes 
are far .more- women mediums than men. 
mediums, and so set Ns face all the more 
sternly against them, and mode women the 
weaker vessel, the most easily tempted.of the 
serpent, and the cause of the- fall of man. I 
beg leave to hand him over to the. advocates 
of woman’s rights.- ' ■ . • ' -
- Mr. .'Massey then, discussed thp. matter of 
mediumship, and the influences, which,, acted 
upon it, and said the experience had demons
trated that spiriteommumcation, as a fact, 
did not depend on the use made of it, nor on 
the mentis of the mediumship, nor on the 
purpose of the eeekera; that like would in- 

■ duce like, and,, therefore, he adviaad that the 
-purestand truest aspirations;^iould rule in. 
the'mind of parties seeking to so commune. 
•Referring to. the ritea instituted by undeve
loped spirits through passive • media 'who 
failed to appreciate this fact, in Egypt and, 

, other countries-in the past, Jie said-. The’ 
revelation of Moses was an immense stride for 
humanity. He led his people up out of Egypt 
in more ways than one—at least tried to lead 
them, though they often cast longing, linger
ing looks behind, and the' chains of the old. 
sorceries still clung to their souls. He made, 
a strenuous endeavor to get at the one God and 
did truly ascend the Mount Sinai of a higher 
altitude, to issue forth his latter revelation 
and to extirpate all forms of spirit intercourse 
on the lower ranges. But the inspiration of 
Moses and other Hebrew mediums-was by no 
means co direct from God, or so perfectly pro
tected from evil interference, or so unmixed 
with error as has been believed. It was so 
natural, in the early times, for the lowest' 
forms of one’s own spirit-manifestation to bp 
attributed to the immediate presence and

' agency of Deity,- as it -may be in our day for” 
’ the loftiest to be -set down to the Devu. I 
venture to doubt whether the Hebrews had 
any more certitude in. the matter than we 
have to day. Then, as now, the tree must be 
judged by its .frtfit, good or eviL . I do not - 
think they had so-much, aa they had not the I 
same openness to the spirit of truth ; had not 
the means of judging betwixt truth and. error j 
had not the revelation in Christ—the Alumin- 
ated image of-ImmortM love—which we have ■ 
to judge the spirit-messengers by. '

Referring to the varying character ox mani
festations, as to truthfulness or. otherwise, 
recorded in . the scriptures themselves, and 
applying the same test to modern media, Mr. 
Massey said: They did all eat .the .same 
spiritual meat and all drink the same spiritual 
drink, as did the Hebrew mediums. God’s 
light is hidden under all that shines, and there 
has never been known such a thing as infallible 
mortal mediumship. We can trace progress 
all through it{ from the shadowest representa
tion of the spiritual world made to the savage 
mind up to the revelation made in Christ, 

.'who came to inaugurate the reign of the holy 
spirit in place of devil or demon of the past.

The phenomena are real for us to-day,, 
therefore they are real for us in the past. 
And it is. useless altogether for us to wriggle 
and try to make a distinction between what 
they call sacred and profane history. They 
stand together, or together fall.

The whole phenomena rest on the same 
basis of absolute fact, and are not open to be 
made a question of relative belief by those 
who recognize no facts to go upon, and there
fore refuse to believe, or those who having no 
belief altogether deny the facts, or those 
•whose professed belief is for the first time 
tested in the presence of facts.

, As a body, concluded. Mr. Massey, the 
Spiritualists are possibly the most curious 
agglomerate of human beings in the world— 
an aggregate of the-most diverse and unique 
individualities ever known. We are drawn,. 
but not bound together by the facts that we 
testify to in common; we are an incoherent 
cloud" of witnesses.

Of one thing only do we speak with one 
voice, and that is, the’reality of our facts. 
But mark this ; it was not Spiritualism that 
created this bristling mass of individualities, 
each of which is unique, “ one to the’ set,” os 
it were; these are the diverse outcome of 
other systems of thought.

,We are the warts on .the stricken, stunted 
tree—the thorns and thistles of'uncultivated 
fields; the starvelings of materialism; the 
wanderers in the theological wilderness, and 
rebels against usurped authority; we club 
together the execrescences of character, that 
could never attain ita natural growth under 
the old cramping conditions; But wo stand 
with all our distinctness, massed likes very 
ctivau&de-friesc around our central truth, touch 
it whoever dares. And that I hold to be the 
most precious gift made to the age we live in,— 
a gift of the new world that worthily repays 
all she has ever received from the old.

It may be the vision wss true,—it may be I 
look with visionary eyes,—but, as I strained 
them across the Atlantic long before I came, 

, I saw your young world of the West arise 
and brighten with this new life quickening at 
her heart; this new dawn kindling in her face.
' I saw her throbbing and radiating with 

auroral splendors of this latest light as if the 
most golden future of humanity had touched 
her with its risen ray, and she bore the 
millennial morning on her forehead, and shone', 
and smiled, glorified and glorifying, in the 
veay anile of God;

>Tlie-M^/]53^*S F^e^
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This he proposed to do, and, after being read, 
the memorial was unanimously adopted. Tho 
following ia

THE MEMORIAL
To the Senators and Representatives of the 

United States, in Congress assembled:
Your memorialists respectfully represent 

that there can be no redress for the mutual
wrongs between the whites and the Indians 
except by mutual compromise, and as the ter
ritory which is occupied by the Cherokees and 
confederate tribes was purchased with the 
money for which their former homes in Ala
bama, Georgia and Tennessee were sold, and 
subsequently guaranteed to them by the most 
solemn treaties with the government of the 
United States, which precludes the right to 
infringe,, by settlementor otherwise, on any 
portion..of said territory without their con
sent; therefore;, in order to aid them in. the de
velopment of their mutual resources, and to 
shore in the' general commercial interests of 
the .world at large, your memorialists respect
fully commend for your consideration the 
plan proposed, by father Beeson, as herewith 
appended. , - .

■ as the veuerable Father argues, would finally 
be the means of educating, christianising and 
mating valuable citizens of tho now degraded

- semi-barbarians. -

: Mbs,-A. H.- Robinson, Chicago: Your 
diagnosis of my son’s cacs io correct in .every 
particular, and he feels much better than lie 
did. The people around here cay he looks 
better, and he cays, he is a great deal better. 
There are a great many opinions about the 
matter in this place,' If you cure him a great 
many will send to you to be doctored. One 
man said in regard to my ’son, he presumed 
that you would do him good, and perhaps 
cure him, but it was the works of the Devil! 
I told him if the Devil could cure my oon 
through spirit power,' it was more than the 
God he worshiped could, do. I want you to 
do your best in'thio case if you con, for I feel 
anxious in the matter. His head feels lighter 
than it did and more clear. ’ I send another 
lock of his hair.. My son has been ia a trance 
once since yon sent the magnetised papers.

George W- Booth, 
' Shelbyville, Blue Earth county, Minn.

‘THE ?ATBWffl6.®ima -
Dixon, Cal, Jan. IB, '1874.

I send, you §3 more,-hoping you will diag
nose for, me again. I will do - as ordered 
without delay; 1 have seen spirits at my bed-. 
Side. At one time two of them-seemed,to 
make aa examination of me. I could tesrl&a 
them as minutely aS, if they had heeninthe 
form. -lhave been strongly impressed thatit 
might Shave been your spiritual guides.

wishing you much success, I remain yours

. , SHE.JB'ENTIRELY Vl^LL.
. " Carterville, IUs., Feb. 5,1874.

Mgs. Robinson : I got your prescription 
with considerable trouble and delays. The 
ton days has more than expired since my wife 
began taking the medicine. She thinks che 
is entirely well. She sends you her best 
wishes. You may send some more magnetized 
papers if you think best. She will continue 
as directed. . -

. \ Yours as Ever, • . -
- - ' ; ' J.. A.-' Bandy:

' O. S. COVERT, 
6HI0M0, ,- - - - - IllIHOIS, 

General N.W. Agent for ' -.

the mwww earth: 
TRIBUNE EXTRA NOt®, 

(Noyr Ready) . *

• By Brol Bottis' Apssfe.

Jefferson Corners, HL’, Jan.'14,1874.'
Mrs. Robinson, My Sister : Last Satur

day, Mrs. Cushing received the magnetized 
papers^ and applied them as directed, with 
one exception. She does not sleep alone for 
fear of seeing spirits. The very first trial was 
astonishing. She got up in the morning a 
new woman. The flush came in, on her face, 
and instead of moping about as usual, she 
moved about as one newly resurrected, and 
she feels so thankful that her prospects are so 
changed. She is in the midst of a skeptical 
community, but the truth is mighty, and will 
prevail. I send another lock of hair, so you 
can see for yourself. At,the expiration of ten 
days she will report. So I believe the magua- 
tized papers will do the job.

Respectfully yours,
; - • - -, ; ’.Horace Hurd.
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- The St. -Louis Globe says: -.-
Rev. John, Beeson, well known ss Father 

Beeson, “ the man who has devoted hia life to 
the Indians,” waa present on yesterday at the 
Spiritual lecture at the corner of Fifth Street 
and Christy avenue, and after the conclusion 
the lecture he was introduced. to the au- 
dhnee.

Father Beeson stated that he was. and had 
been the greater portion of his time, a laborer 
in behalf of tho Indians, and that he was now 
«i 70>uie to Washington to bring about au ame
lioration of the present unhappy condition of 
that unfortunate claw. He desired to submit 
a memorial with reference to such relief,

valuable and interesting. This.magazine is j,
^edited and conducted with much abilify. A. i . • .VA1 . .
J..Wheeler,Publisher,-Memphis, Tenn.- ‘ I
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illustrated magazine as it aims to be. Amoiig 
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TheiLight Houses of the United States, The 
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etable and his friends, My Mother and I, Ob-, 
servatofies in the United States. Harper’s, is 
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' The Overland Monthly for March ha# I 
rather, more heavy reading than usual, but is I 
withal a good number. Pioneer justice in 
Oregon, and Grange culture in'California, are 
articles of especial interest. Each number 
contains information concerning, the Pacific 
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lisher^SauFranc^co, Cal, , ;
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ciary; Alfred Dockery; M. C., of South Caro
lina; Domestic Help; Women at the South 
and at the West; A .Royal Pair, with portraits; 
Vampires and Vampirism; TheSiamereTwins, 
with illustrations, showing thorn at twenty-five 
and at sixty years of age; Obliquities of Char
acter; Do Your Own Thinking; Timber aud 
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